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A NEW LEASE of I.HE. 
The Merchants’ Hotel, 
< if i Abi 4i »:* t i: 
Will be < •>mtu« u *i t"T tiie fmure * ■ a* to acoommo- 
date ail patron*, being kept open 
Lill AIMj Ml Ci-hT-T, 
A g-M>d variety of Winee, Liquors, Ale?, and 
Cigar-, alway- on hand, with a Liberal Lunch,! 
H<*t, from 4 "Viock Ull 7. A. M., and from 11 A. 
M b- > I*. M 
A Hl tmii I HILLIARD 1400*1. 
adjoin-the OIL. A!-". Nicely Furnished Boone, 
at pri<»* t" -im ill, by the day -r week. Booms 
per night, 50 ccuU. 
PROPRIETORS 
A B. IU sli — If H. iLEC l EN. 
,15-—Change Avenue Bun? from Faneuil llail Market to Mute Street. tl 50 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Treipa*",""1!" ,h“ ,bcy »«“ {•*'• dan J-land in ?kP^ lug in any manner on Jor- mal JbI, "tr S»“ld'b"™. »V«..-b. kind ..I mnting ulmi,f»m‘ » Jom b,:rric* «l any 
a- all off, ■ this |* 1 '.'r '1o*a. 1 
ttaec-*tciitolthcla». 11 ** l>'"-«uu>d to 
II. W. J.IKDAX, 
(»ou]dst«>rvi, Ha IS 1877. 5moiii» 
Notice. 
WIJEHKAN my wit,,. Aim V Hooper, has left my house without cause. J hereby forbid all 
person/trusting or harboring her on my account. 
V F. HOOPER. 
Orland. June JiS, 1«77. 3w^7* 
DOGS! J )OGS ! 
Blank Licenses, to l*e given owners of 
■ t*0** by Clerks ol Towns, for sale at 
Uus Office. J2tf 1 
% 
PHOTOGRAPHS: 
The phtce to yet 
The Nicest Finished Photographs 
i > tiii« < i t v. 
I* AT — 
< >s<;o( > i >*>• 
New Photograph Rooms, 
l t, AVC !U*t lis 1\4’ .1 
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Human Hair Hoods 
M \ NUFA( TO if V. 
J. II. CLERGUE. 
AI V <■ M AIS 
>TUKKI. HaMiok. 
on hand 
a lar*;.- -t>rk ©t 11 n 
man li.nr «. » i«. ;n 
J'.J‘lin#r W tf- Half 
" ;*r*. Toj I* «•»'• % 
Front I*ir« «•# Band# 
** w lt«be* «• trf 
Brai l*. Curl- f 
ft:. -. c r• in*. A 
Mr. 
I 
00- 1 larire.-: inula- :■ •*-: 1- >r. 
«#-l.a -. -avt r c »ti.! in** End have turn, 
drawn at 74 cents |.«*r outi« f. 
90~\‘> j.lf »»; a i.-tuncf ton *end ordtr* by 
n a -liAfht < xpensc. 
00T' n lc r# *o• i■ iti d. A ! 1 
J. II. t l.hltMh. 
V*. *u Main Street, 
l"ti Haxuror. Maine 
CASKETS 
— AM)- 
C <> I" I" I > !S 
Of every Sty it an ! Size on haiul and 
THI M M K 1) 
— AT — 
SHORT NOTICE! 
— also — 
ROBES FURNISHED 
CONN INGHAM aud CD’S. 
I*rir«*« It* 4*«»iidlile. 
X.VItl’I) I’OSTKH, 
— KEALKI; IN 
Caskets and Collins ! 
A large assortment «d every style A *ize kept on 
ban 1. and trimmed at abort noli<*« at reasonable 
rate#. 
PLATEN A HOBEN >1 RIINHED, 
•** Ware-Rooms over John A. Hale's Book 
store, Ell-worth, Maine. 
Ret ei th< boast formerly occupied by 
Jaine- W. I»avie. opposite Hon. A. F. Drink* 
water's lvr34 
Carpels, (>ar|)ets, 
(A R P ETS. 
The people of tbi- vicinity have long fell the j 
ne« e--ity <>f having a larger aud better a-~<*rtaieiit ! 
«*f arpets to pe!e< t from than has ever been kept 1 
in the pia«*e befort Tiial want i*> now fully sup- 
plied. We have secured the exclusive u-^* of 
RICHARDSON’S CARPET EXHIBITOR. 
A WONDERFUL INVENTION 
fur showing Carpets; a brief description oi the 
u-e o: which we give below With the use of the 
arpet Exhibitor we show from a Sample ju-t 
how the Carpet look* on a verv large room, multi- 
plying the -ample a thousand times, mat- bed and 
-bown h- perle* t a* when the Carpel t« made up 
and nailed upon the floor. In this way we are 
now prepared to show you a 
Boston Wholesale Stock. 
» keen -aim.lv, all .H EH » \ I* ,E* 
IIRIIII.I PITTtRJ*. which are uot 
kept in stock outride of large cities This way ol 
buying Carpets has now become popular, and we 
•how what vou would otherwise have to go to 
[fusion to find. We can sell as cheap for cash as 
you can buy for cash in Boslou, and there being 
no remnants to take off the profits we are enabled 
to sell on a very small commission, and most re- 
■pectfully invite the public to examine our stock, 
»nd satiety themselves. 
IF YOU WANT A CARPET 
of any dimensions, bring a correct measure of 
yuur room and we guarantee to suit you. » lease call and sec u.-, whether you wish to buy or nut, as it is no trouble to show goods. 
Respectfully, 
M. T. CKIPPEN, 
Ellsworth, ilfe. 
May 30, lbi 7 daxoiH 
jJortrn. 
Friend Brook. 
Thou lia-t in *t down between the hill* to 
HU t uie at tin* road. 
The n-i-iet s« arci lv lisping of thy beautiful 
abode 
Among the pin**# and mouse# of yonder shad- 
ows height. 
When thou —t sparkle into song, and till 
tin wood* with light. 
Tin* tr in. r* ero--mg the rude bridge, dear 
llro >k. svou -l never guess. 
From thy *t»id m *v. nx fit through the Held*. 
thy mountain loveliness; 
Thou waiiderest among sveeds and grain in j 
commonplace disguise. 
Most happy t • v ide tlx glance ot undt*<< ru- 
ing eves. 
Itut I hase heard line svhi*|H-ring, 'Tall me by 
name ‘Friend Brook.* 
for that I a in to thee; me up to my reuiot- 
*t nook, 
And I ssil! gise thee freedom of the !i -spitable 
hill*. 
And |M»ur my fro*hne*# through thy life, from 
cloud* and spring* and till#. 
0 happv -mil! thy song is sweet upon the 
llloHtltain side 
1 h- tr< bend m, r thee, in league to sUv thy 
low uward tide; 
T ss I iihum*, dushed With ha*!e. trails 
•« to make appeal 
1 iv, and afU r her the w< t-> >ed rlo- 
is-1 steal. 
Hut not ns ss ike-rohiu.* Uor tlx- wood- 
star* mi thy brink. 
Nor am summer f! >w< wh root* from thee 
refreshment drink. 
Can ix % I t!i with my n I. Friend Brook' 
M.d never any bird 
tan trill *j g rat it iid- to thee a* iny heart 
chant* unheard 
No: not t|x n\ »d-:!iru*h *mgmg tu tli p.ix* 
tre *’ twihght shade. 
A* if one-halt hi* m* osly the f»ough#*low mur- 
mur Iliad*— 
A ! *s •—ng •• o ut with break* of *!**« bl« ** 
teudernes*. 
A must* h< aid through thy soft ru*h, too 
-ss e* t to tell or gm *» ; 
f or thou r-*p *nde*t humanly, almost. t.» hu- 
man thought, 
Smithing th* »:. nt pain ss her* ns h a stranger 
filed 1.1 th liot. 
Healing si. k fancies fr**m thy ch ar life’* over- 
flowing < up. 
.MM winning >gk .ng loot aim heart forever 
uj* and U]>. 
Friend Hr-» k. I h* ! th-r d. are*t yet fur w hat 
I d » iwt In *w 
t «f thy \ ur* *■ in t -} ring-* ..far. the mystery uf 
th* Il *w 
«»ut of th** mountain awrn*. hid by tancbd 
t*r»« r and f* rn 
A friend i- m —t a fri* nd whew th*- be*t re- 
main* t > learn. 
Vw-b :n • u. !. in >ment. fla«hmg light though 
worn. a u-toimd wa* *. 
With gentle hinder*!.-e. gay »urj»ri*e, KWeet 
hurry ing* ainl d< lay 
irit tha* »: f ■:t a frutn w. l f life un- 
gm*.« d. link. n. 
A n *elj‘i th u I all that hoiie-t frend*h:; * 
mean. 
I w 111 ii .t r inn- th*- hill* that me. t to h M 
th« hand in h in I. 
Ih« *nmm!t- ailing t .ward* thy *oice, the 
mountain, l..m- and grand. 
Ta«t 1 k- .1 r«-*- io welcome thee into th* oje 
eii luht: 
He hidd. fi.«• inv Hn> >k. from all *»*•«• love’* 
atioiii' 1 *ight! 
Yet am 1 „■ ! that e\• * * ear. and ail the *um- 
laer l*»;ig. 
ra- wa*tarer«wil -••kthv- d-. and kitten 
to thy -mg. 
And feel th r h* art- b.ufnl « u with thine ov- 
• r thi r »• k* of rare 
N\ th It .i- tthrough *h le and -him 
thy ir.. nd-h.j- w ul 1 *har«. 
And out f :r abounding y n* w lu* .ine-* 
and grace 
shall grow into th** memory of thy green abid- 
ing-I'laoe. 
Thun thy- f in *Hn-twurhrd niUta 
through which I may n-»t look, 
^ 11 !•'.* ml- my t-mg w :'!i thy flow, in *tir ami 
r< -t. Fri* nd Hrook! 
— I y l.ar< tn. in !Iari«r'k Magazim for Au- 
gu*t. 
jHisrdhiuoue. 
First or Second-Class. 
AN I V.1.1*11 STORY. 
1 lie b- f < »'.*■n Ion church rang merr y 
a! interval all the diy. for there had been 
a \v» 1 ling, and wvdding* were not very 
cuaiui".' in liUudon. The bride wa* 
known by * very one in the village; and all 
who are acquainted with country life know 
that Mj.-h an event could not occur with- 
« ut x- itmg the greatest po*> b!e interest, 
l'he young folks would have liked nothing 
belter than to have made a general holi- 
day of the occasion; but their elders 
judged that although Miss Marline wa* a 
great favorite, she was scarcely of sufT- 
cieut importance to warrant them in clos- 
ing th<ir shops. It i- true that they had 
• •nee done so; but that was when the 
Lari’s daughte r was married, and no one 
could help admitting that between an 
Lari’s daughter and one of a successful 
builder there was a considerable distance. 
Bat although the day was not kept a* a 
general holiday, there wa« not very much 1 
work done, for from the tipie it was known 
that Miss Martinc dressed in her bridal 
attire of w bite silk and orange blossoms, 
was waiting tor the carriage, down to the j 
time when Mrs. Leighton, in a sober 
travelling-dress, had taken her seat in 
the train, nothing seemed to be thought 
of or talked of but the wedding. 
The lady herself rather enjoyed this 
popularity! Every woman is a queen 
once in her lilt*, namely on her marriage j 
day, and Ada Martine had not had many j 
opportunities ol shining previous to this, 
haying always resided in the village of 
Glendon. where the habits of the people 
were simple. But now. in her own mind 
though she had -aid nothing about it. she j 
had resolved that she would not lived so ! 
humdrum and plain a life as she had done 
while at home. She had not been quite 
pleased with her father. lie was. she felt 
sure, very successful in business, but lie 
would not allow his family to live up to 
their mean*, but made them appear quite 
unpretending people. Ada did not Intend 
that it -o should he so in her married life, 
and a bint or two that she dropped had 
informed the bridegroom of her wishes 
and was the source of no little anxiety to 
him. 
lie had married so soon because he lov- 
ed intensely the girl to whom he was en- 
gaged lie was a long-time winning her. 
l**r he began early and he had been for 
more than five years faithful to his first 
love. They were engaged between two 
and three years, which Ada thought was 
long enough. If Charles Leighton could 
have had quite his own way he w'ould 
have waited a year longer, for his business 
thought gradually growing, was not at 
present such a* would warrant any great 
outlay; but Ada took occasion one even- 
ing (o tell him in a general though signifl- 
can way what she thought of long en- 
gagements, and to say that she would not 
herself he disposed to submit to one. 
After that it seemed to the young mao 
that he could not be so ungallant as to 
let any considerable time pass without ask- 
ing her to “name the day.*’ And though 
when he did so she hesitated and talked ot j 
postponement, he felt that he could do no 
otner than persuade her to cousent to an 
early time for the union. After a little 
pressing s*he agreed, and Charley, really 
happy at the prospect, set about to make 
arrangements for housekeeping. He hop- 
ed that the new expenses would not i»e 
very great. He thought he could easily 
drop, a hint to Ada when she was once 
his wife, to the effect that there was need 
for a little economy and care, and then he 
thought they would not do badly. He 
was sure that she loved him enough not 
to mi ml an occasional doing without 
thing* that she might have liked; ami as 
for himself he would be very carelul not 
to spend a penny more than he could pos- 
sibly nelp. If God gave him health and 
strength he would work hard, ami he felt 
suiv that in the end he would prosper. 
Naturally enough, the weddiug day w as 
a very happy one to him, and when at the 
breakfast table kind friends spoke highly 
of him and his bride, he felt that there 
was uever a more fortunate man in the 
w hole world than he. lie was not sorry, 
however, for men do not like a fuss, when 
at la-t the breakfast wa- over, aud Ada 
came down in her travelling dress, with 
very red eye*, it is true, for she felt leav- 
ing her home exceedingly, hut with a 
-wo t clinging movement of the hands to- 
wn! d» him that made Ins heart leap for 
joy. 
“Take care of her, Charley.** .said the 
bride’s father “-he is giving up everything 
r-He very tender and good to her 
in return.” 
'•^Jhvlll God helping me,'* “said Charley, 
solemnly, as he put his arm around her. 
So they weut aw ay, and enough old 
-hoe* wne thrown after the carriage to 
Jrlrght a poor mother with a large family. 
Hut a little cloud no bigger than a man's 
head came over the sky before they had 
really got away Irotn Glcudou. At the 
station < ha*iey was going to the ticket- 
box, w hen for a moment he turned to Ins 
bride. 
“Shall we travel lir-i or second-clas- 
darling r* 
A look came over Ada's face that was 
not quite plea-ant to see* 
“Would yu make me travel second- 
class ou my wedding-day. t harley r I am 
surprised that you should a-k in*-; but of 
count, if you cannot afford fir-t-cla«s for 
fare lor both id w«, 1 have some money 
wtilch minima gave me. and I will pay 
for mv-ell.” 
“O. Ada. excuse me; I did not mean to 
vex you. You see a mao doe* not mind, 
a .1 I nave not been used to the pleasure 
of travelling with you. Of course, it i- 
quite different now that 1 have a lady 
with me. 1 might have known what was 
right. Do excuse me dear." 
He went to the box and took lirst-cla** 
ticket-, though it was with a sight that he 
laid the money down. I’he fart that he 
wa- not in a position to travel first-class, 
uti.l I... Li iui .I I,lit btill In- «* 11 fn 
him-clf. a msn doe- not get married every 
day. and surely lie urghl be pardoned 
for a little extravagance once in l»i* life. 
It took some time lor the clou 1 to pe-- 
quite *Wav from Ada's face; hut as |»e 
talked to her patiently until he had won 
hack the -miles, he inwardly acknowl- 
edged that he mu-t not ju-t at flr-t talk «•! 
economy, hut wait until a better opportun- 
ity prevented itself. It happened, there 
f »re that through ail that delicious wed- 
ding tour the happy young couple were 
first class people Charles took hi* bride 
to the best hotels, be paid for the b**«t 
-eats at entertainments; he bought the 
beat flower* ; and. Indeed, of all that In* 
w as called upon to open hi-purse for. no 
article* belonged t » second cla-- lie 
found It very d* ghtlul. Ada was evi- 
dently p!ca«cd with it: and esteemed gen- 
er us men, and how. If there was one vi •• 
whteh more than another she detested, it 
w a- that «»f meanness. 
< barley could not help a few misgiving*, 
but he put them from him as well a- hr 
could, and when the money which he 
thought would In* ample for all th nr 
eX|N-u-c* w*s nearly exbaus*. }. while 
mu' h of their holiday yet remained to 
them, he sent home for a remittance and 
-a I no more about it. 
Much as (he young people had erjoy* I 
their trip, they were not -orry when the 
time had expired an.! they went home 
again, for a v« ry snug and pretty little 
place awaited them, in which they meant 
to live like dove-. 1 hi- house wa- a wed- 
ding pre-ent from Ada lather, and lin y 
had fumi-hed it very tastefully between 
them. It was a great Comfort to t'harles 
that there w a- no rent to pay for i'. and 
although he had not heeu without a hope 
that Mr. Marline would give them some- 
thing more substantial than the house, 
namely, af.-w hundred pouu 1*.which could 
have been put into his businc-s.still he ua- 
thaukful for what had come, and resolved 
that he would never let his wife** father 
regret that he had given his daughter in- 
to hi* keeping. 
They had a joyuu« home coming, for 
friends met them and welcomed them, 
and it seemed to both Mr. and Mr- Leigh- 
ton (hat a veritable path of roses lay be- 
fore them. 
They ha<l been home a mouth, and mo-t 
of the visits had b* t*n received and paid, 
w hen Mr. Leighton saw that however hard 
it might be to do it. he must -ay some- 
thing to his wife about their expense-, 
lie therefore catue home one evening 
earlier than usual, aud piocecded to be 
gin the obnoxious ta-k. 
lit* *at in the easy chair by the fire, w" 
the slipper** on his feet that she had worker 
lor him, and with her pretty face smihug 
opposite to him. and fell that it w as indeed 
difficult to run the ri**k of vexing her. 
“Ada my darllug." he said. “1 do noi 
know whether 1 shall ’dissipate ai.v plea** 
ant dreams, but I must talk to you a little 
while to-night about our resource*. 
“Don't < hurley. it will make you miser- 
able 1 can see by your lace, and why 
should we have our evening spoiled?" 
“I don't think it will spoil the evening, 
but perhaps it will prevent sorrow alter- 
ward*. I told you, dear, that 1 was not at 
all rich, did I not? 1 want to tell you that 
though my business is ^increasing. I find ii 
very up-hill work, and it must be so for a 
few years. 1 think it can be made a real- 
ly good one. but we mu*t not take a pound 
out of it more thau we are absolutely 
obliged. 
“But Charley. I am not extravagant. I 
have not bought a new dress since we were 
married" 
“My darling. 1 think you manage admi- 
rably. Do not for a moment suppose that 
1 aiu blaming you. 1 only want you to un- 
derstand that it is necessary to be careful. 
Some men, I know, never tell their wives 
anything about their affairs, but 1 think it 
right to take you into my confidence so far. 
Dear, it it w ere possible for us to live upon 
thirty shillings a week, we ought to do so.* 
“But that is not possible, you know. 
Charlie! However. I will do the best 1 
can. I am disappointed to bear that the 
business Is not better. You must try ami 
Increase it. anj 1 promise that 1 will be 
very careful.*’ 
“Thank you, darling. Now let us have 
some music and forget our circumstances." 
Months passed away, and Mr. Leighton 
began to look anxious and worn; his ex- 
penses were heavy, and everything made 
them more so. tie had the joy of welcom- 
ing to his household a little strauger that 
brought a large amount of love and not a 
little care with her. The worst of it was, 
that Ada was veiy ill. and it took four 
mouths to recover. He got quite'used to 
seeing a couple of nurses whenever be 
came home, and a doctor nearly every day, 
and when they all told him how necessary 
it was that his wife should take plenty of 
nourishing things, of course he said. “Get 
everything for her regardless of expense." 
When, at la*f, she w as able to take her 
place again al the table, and they had a 
sort of festival on the occasion, she said. 
“WTiiy, Charlie, you will soon get quite an 
old man; I declare there are gray hairs on 
your head" 
Mrs. Leighton did not get strong as 
quickly as they wished, and it was decided 
that she must go away to sea. 
She could not go alone, however, and it 
was out of the question for her husband to 
accompany her; but he paid the expenses 
of a companion, and sent her aw’ay quite 
satisfied. 
At the end of two months she came home 
perfectly restored, and with the babv so 
healthy that she was the admiration of all 
beholders. 
Mr. Leightou waited until his wife had 
been some weeks at home, and then he 
again broached the subject of their expen- 
ses. 
“I am grieved to trouble you about it 
dearest, but indeed 1 cau scarcely meet my 
bills, and unless something is done I am 
afraid that I cannot keep on/* 
•‘Charlie. I have told you before that you 
must increa-e your income. We cannot 
lessen our expenses, and it is too bad of 
you to think that the cure t »r the evil is to 
come in that way. Why do you not en- 
large your business?" 
“That is more easily said than done, 
dear." 
“But other men do it! How many I 
have known who go on well! Why don't | 
you do as they do?** 
“I think I do the very best 1 can. hut 
will try and add another department." 
No one on the premises where lus hu*i- j 
ness was carried on worked harder than 
Mr. Leighton. Already lie was doing as 
much as any two men ought t«> have dune, 
bin *lw' this conversation with Ids wife, 
he waMletermined to work harder still— : 
day and night il necessary, rather than 
she should feel that he was denying her 
anything. He found that the new effort* he 
made were successful, and this induced 
him to put forth all lus powers, and by the 
very force of will and work to accomplish | 
v\ ad« rs. He gained hi-end. Inoheyear 
from the time of this talk with hi* wife lii- 
I business had Improved so much that it be- 
! came no longer necessary t« trouble her 
! with hints of economy. She could travel 
flrst-cia-s, live in Ilr-t-cla-s style and pat- 
romxe first-class shops. 
But one-day, when Ada wa- admiring 
some new curtains that she had just bought 
a message came to her. 
Mr Leighton has been taken ill in the ! 
office will yon come directly?** 
in an agony of grief arid suspense. Mr-. 
L* ghton hastened to the side of her l»u- 
j baud. She loved h in most fondly, and 
when she saw him lying before her like :i 
corpse, -he felt a- if the world had n* 
brightness tor her. 
“<) doctor, is he dead ?" 
“No; hut he Is in a very precarious 
state." 
Let up take him home, that I may nur-* 
j him." 
“It will not be «afe to move him at pres- 
1 
cut; hut hfc-and-hye we shall 
“What is it tliat 1- the matter with him? 
“Overwork.” -aid the doctor ahortly, and 
Ada's heart -ank within her. 
After twenty-four hours of terrible anxi- 
ety. they were able to take him home, an 1 
j plat e him i his ow n bed —to die. 
The doctor did not at tlr-t give up 
all hop«; hut when a tew days p.is-cd and 
the patn*at had a -t-eond -ti/are. he knew 
Before that came, however, there were 
a lew lucid moment*, when husband an 1 
Wile -|M»k e to each Other. 
Are you better k bari c? \\ <« *1 
sp.tr*- you to me. after all 
"I think not, darling. But do not w.« ;* 
for me. 1 shall be *o glad to rr-t. f<r l 
am vrrv tired A ! you will m»t b* >ju,te 
unprovided for. The 1 »-? six month* h iv 
been very productive.—Thank -1. f>> 1 
hive been able to put you out of the t* h 
• if want.'* 
I know that it l* hard w *rk thi* ha* 
robbed you of your life, and I am -ure 
that you would never have striven as >u 
have done. if I ha*I not urged you ?•> if 
"It wa- ju*t thi* dear," he -aid; "w> 
wanted afways to go ftr*t-cla*s. tin*, tl *r. 
w i- only money « -mugli to pa\ I•»r -*■<• !• 
ela** without -uperhuiuan exert!" .* to g* 
i moll 
*, dear, hut you nevr care ! w !. !i 
da-- it wa*. It w.i* only I who w.i- -•» 
foolish \\ ill you f*»rgiv*• me. < h ii 11% : 
"iMrling. I d* not !»' » a-* y *u. I 
spirit of the thiies had g*.t into you, that 
| w h* all 
"Bn* W e -liould have l>een «|U.te ipp> 
il we had taken a low. r p..- *n \\ «• 
might have kept each other the", .i i 
now —** 
'she broke down utterly. and e id iv 
no more; but the -tricken man manag'd 
t«* lav lii- hand caressingly on her head. 
"«i<>d hie--you darting, and let us meet 
again some day and finish fogerher the .;; 
we have beguu here." 
I'hev were harlie I.ejghton'- la-t 
word-. soon l»ecam«* un •*i.-< •. 
again, and remained -o until te d •• I — 
Christ (in 
X»:\v York's Hat-< \T«’iir.u. -iLcharl 
Toner a professional rat-caUdicr of ■ ■ I- 
erable notoriety in New York city, arr.v- 
cd in St. Louis recently, and has taken a 
contract to rid the Lindell House ..f ra*- 
He is accompanied by one as-i-t ml a* •! 
ha- a thorough trained ferret. Mr I •■ "•r 
wav* that rats began to breed at the ag» 
of three month*, and once every month, 
thereafter, produce a litler of thirteen; 
thsr the number of the litter never var 
and 1* always compo-ed of !w> ve mal. 
and one female: that if tin* numb of f* 
male* were as great a- of mac--, rat- 
would become a plague that all the tern- 
riers and rat catchers In the country 
roust uni ikcrji u<i« h. ii' 
ions at I tie Until 1! la-t night in tin* prr**- 
• lire of half a dozen persons. He arm 
< d himself with a dark lantern, a gunny 
: bag and a peculiarly constructed pair ol 
tonga or nippers. The longs an* about 
two and a half feet long, and liavc bandit 
like shears. Mr. Toner gave the bag to 
bis assistant anti took the dark lantern in 
Ids left b ind and the tongs in ids right. 
Equipped in this manner, lie crept about 1 
the cellar among barrels and boxes, and 
every now and then seized a rat witli it is 
tongs. I be assistant, who kept right at 
Ins heels. Instantly opened the mouth ot 
the bag and the rat dropped into it.tin* pro- 
cess ot the capture not occupriug over ten 
seconds. He says that when he throws j 
the strong light from the lantern upon a 
| rat it does not run, but simply turns so as 
i to prevent the light from shining in its i 
j eye-. As it turns there Is no difficulty iu 
seizing it with tile tongs. 
Mr. Toner did not make anygi-e of Ids 
ferret untill about one o'clock, when 
everything was quiet in house. He tir-t 
went all over the premises, examalning 
| the rat-hobs to launliarize himself with 
the rats' "runways." He says the tats have 
I certain holes lo run through when they 
are frightened, and that an experienced 
rat-catcher can soon learn how these holes 
lead. After acquiring this knowledge he 
sent his ferret into a rat-hole, and station- 
ed himself at the other end of the hole 
For instance, he found a rat hole in flic 
pantry and traced its course down into the 
cellar, where it came out iu some corner. 
The ferret pushed his way along the turn- 
ings of the hole and drove the rats ahead 
; u! him. As the rats ran from the hole in 
| the cellar Toner picked them up with Ids 
longs and droped them into his bag.—At. 
; Louis Tiuif.s. 
A Pleasant Reminiscence os' the Wait. 
In one of the hotly contested tiglds in 
Virginia, during the war, a Federal officer 
j tell wounded in trout of the Confederate 
brea-twurks. While lying there wound- 
ed. and crying piteously for water, a Con- 
federate soldier (James Moore of Burke 
county X. C.), declared his intention ot j 
supplying him with drink. The bullets 
were flying thick from both sides, and 
Moore's friends endeavored to dissuade 
him Iroiu such a hazardous enterprise. 
Despite reiuoustancc and dauger.however, 
Moore leaped the breastwork, canteen in 
hand, reached his wounded enemy and 
gave him drink. The Federal, under a 
; sense of gratitude for the timely service, 
i took out his gold watch and offered it to 
his benefactor, but it was refused. The 
officer then asked the name of the man 
who had braved such danger to succor 
him; the name was given, and Moore re- 
turned unhurt to his posiliou behind the 
j embankment. They saw nothing more ot 
each Ollier. Moore was subsequently 
wounded and lost a limb in one of the en- 
gagements in Virginia. aDd returned to 
his home iu Burke county. A few days 
ago he received a communication from 
the Federal soldier to w hom he had given 
the **cup of cold water" on the occasion 
alluded to, announcing that he had settled 
on him the sum of $10,000, to be paid In 
four equal annual installments of $2500 
each Investigation has established the 
fact that there is no mistake or decep- 
tion about the matter.—[Raleigh (N. C.) 
News. 
The Wife of Wild Bin. 
Twice Married and twice made a 
Widow by mi kdkk in seven years* 
time; a i.ovk-lettkr from CTstek’s 
SCOIT IN HIS HONEYMOON Jl'ST HKKOKK 
III" DEATH. 
[From :t Cheyenne (Wy.) isirtespondent of 
the New York World.] 
There is now slaying in this city a wom- 
an whose matrimonial experience lias been 
sufficiently singular. She ha* had two 
husband^, both in a measure public char- 
acters. and both doomed to a violent death. 
In l-»17, then a girl of 15, she married Wil- 
liam Lake, a well-known clown and show- 
man. whose circus was famous all over 
the Lnion in the earlier days of the busi- 
ness before mammoth aggregations like 
Uarnum took the field. She was finan- 
cial manager of tlie concern, ami being a 
worn hi ot natural parts and positive char- 
acter. proved a very auccess.su 1 tinanclei. 
August 21. ISb'J, while the circus was ex- 
hibiting at liranby. Newton county, Mo., 
a loafer named .Like Killian slipped in 
without paying. Lake noticed tills, and. 
summoning a couple of men, ejected the 
dead head, who armed himself, returned 
to tin* t**i»t. paid ilis w ay in, and, seeking 
out Lake, shot him dead, idle murderer 
escaped, but was tracked, captured, tried, 
convicted and sentenced -to three and a 
half years imprisonment in the peniten- 
tiary! After her husband's death Mr". 
Lake to< k the management of the circus, 
which she conducted for three seasons, 
visiting ail parts of the Lnion. She then 
sold off lu-r menagerie, apparatus and stud, 
ami -ett ed in some Western city—Chicago, 
I think — whence in the winter of ls.>-T» she 
I led to Sail Fi ancisco. There ahe 
r* ui lined but a few weeks, coming to Chcy- 
erine year ago last April, where a little 
w hile aiterw.v ds -he m irried, again, her 
second husband being W. 11 ilickok. no 
widely known as “Wild Bill." 
• ii-ter Iris given a graphic picture of 
••Wild Bid," and Kastern readers may re- 
member "kefeh of ins adventures which 
appeared in Harper's. “II«* was." says 
L*i"ter. “a plainsman in every sense of 
the word, yet unlike any other of his cla*-. 
In person in* was about six feet one in 
height, *dra gilt as tie- straightesi of the 
warriors whose Implacable f.»»* h« was; 
broad should* -. well-formed chest and 
limbs. ;i:,d .i l ie.* strikingly handsome; a 
•. *. ;. »* vv •. «* r..,'l 1111 
r: ?li»- ia> when in conversation; 
!l »p 1 *,o-e. inclit.' 1 to be a*ju;l- 
in*■; a weli-turned muitli, wi'h lips only 
parti v • ‘oncralnl by a ha: Home intis- 
r *. II h.alr ami complexion were 
!f. •- of t;. i r f-. t blonde. 1 he former 
wa- w.*rn. in un- ut ringlets, fa'..mg care- 
h--Iv over hi* powerful forme 1 shoulder*. 
• »I b < ur*g there tumid he* no (pie.stion; 
it t i heeti brought to a test on too many 
i-l• *l- to Hillin' ot a doubt. His -kill 
iii the u-e of tin* rifle and pistol was mu rr- 
i:.g, win!.' h;- deportment wa- exactly the 
pi o-ite of what might b»* -xpccted from a 
mau of li *urround:t;g-. I* w a- entirely 
f 11 mi a'I bluster nr br.tvad II- -el 
tj »m -|>ok** ot liim-rlf uni*'* i**piest« 1 to 
! vo. H > > .nv. r-;r on. strange to -ay. 
uev* b »rder« *1 either on the vulgar ot the 
hi a p h +* M o 11 >. II Influence among the 
It >i.’ rs men w i- unh muded. hi- word 
w is iw i:id imnv at •• the t»rt-onal «piar- 
r« s a.i>! disturbance* \\ hi> h h** lias • h**ck» d 
u mg hi* comrade- hyb.s simple an 
• iii* I’uts has gone /ir loiigh.’ 
|.> 11 *w* 1, it i.»” d he. by tic* oiyiijmM warn- 
.:ig :! it it p* r-.-*• 1 in "f r newe.l t.!ie 
^ ,rt» r -i ist -■ 'le ir w h tu- W i 
K>il is ankih! u g hui a •juurr Horn** man. 
v« t no on** but Utilise'! in enumerate the 
ir.a \ • ot.tl '- in whi. n h- ha- been en- 
gaged. .i’. i which have almost invariably 
re-ult*d m the death of his adversary. 
II a'-.v a\ s •• -c.ipt-s unhurt Wild Kill al- 
w iv s ran t a handsome ivory-handled 
revolvers ..f the large *i/e; h- was never 
-••• n without them. In all of tin* many af* 
furs :;i which he has been engaged which 
}i iv. mie to my know ledge there is not a 
-ingle instance in which the verdict of 
tw ■ |ve t lir-miuded men would not he pro- 
nounced in his favor 
\Vi:h tii Admis of the plains, as I 
h iv- a t* Iv I Mrs Lake fell madly in 
h»v« llickok certainly reciprocated h»*r 
pi--on. a- the following letter, written 
not long alter their marriage, when In* had 
gone to tie* Klack Hills to seek fortune 
and adventure, will testify: 
In u»wimh>. Kla* k Hu lk, ) 
1 hvkoi a Id KKiTofiV,duly 17. IS7«L ) 
Mv «*w\ Uuu.iN'. W n i. Aonk.s — I have 
f• ir a tea moments left before this letter 
-tart- I never was so well hi my life 
^ on would laugh t*» see me now 1 have 
just go' in from prospecting. Will go out 
again in the morning, but God knows w hen 
it the letter) will -tart. My friend w»ll 
take this to Cheyenne if he lives, l don’t 
• xpect t > hear from you, but it is all the 
love her. Never mind. |>et. we will have 
a home let. I'hen we will be so happy I 
am almost -ore I will do well here. The 
man Is hurrying me. Good-by. dear wile. 
Love to hmma. 
IV. it. HickOK iWild Bill.) 
>uch a letter, betraying the moat lover- 
like a-pirations and a strong vein of ro- 
mance. w is to lie looked for from such a 
man a- Custer had described and analyzed, 
though it w ill read oddly to any one at the 
hast accustomed to regard the frontiers- 
man of many brawls as of necessity a bully 
ami a blackguard. 
This was probably the last letter Wild 
Bill wrote, for hi- death ensued a fort- 
night later. No Sioux took his coveted 
scalp, no hero of the frontier got the 
drop" on him. It might be said of him as 
of the Jewis warrior, "Died Abner as the 
fool dietb.” or a- .lohiison wrote of ( diaries 
XU :— 
His fall w as destined to a foreign strand, 
A JK-tty fortress aud a dubious hand. 
He does not appear to have set out on 
tiie prospecting tour to which he alludes in 
his letter, lor August 1 lie was still at 
Deadwood, where fa e bimu'ht him to the 
same card-table with one Jack Mcv all a 
gambling sharper and ugly character. Of 
him Bill got the belter at poker. Oil the 
last band McCall bet 810 and lost, and 
when he came to settle found that he had 
only 87 40 Bill remarking, "You 
oughtn’t to overbet your pile; that's no 
way to play card- ..i.:dcdhlm back a 8-> 
bill to pay lor his lodgin'# an 1 breakfast, 
and the men parted He thought no more 
of the matter, neither did any one el-e 
who knew of it. Next morning Bill was 
sitting with a number of card players iu 
tin* Senate -alooii. when McCall came be- 
hind hill! noiselessly, placed the muzzle of 
his revolver to the back of bis head and 
cryiug, "Take tiiat damn you,” tired. 
Wild Bill died, and never knew how, why 
or by whom he was killed. The ball trav- 
ersed the skull, came out under his right 
eye, and entered the arm of tiis opponent, 
a steamboat captain, disabling him for 
Hie. McCall, keeping his revolver cocked 
and pointed on the players, backed out of 
the room and escaped. A miner’s court 
was formed, which acquitted him. mainly 
because of his declaration that Wild Bill 
had killed Ids brother in an affray, so that 
he was but an avenger of blood. Califor- 
nia doe. another of Custer’s scouts whom 
he describes at length in his book, how- 
ever, approached him after the acquittal 
and said significantly. “I guess vou had 
better leave Deadwood. It isn’t a healthy 
place.” McCall looked in bis eye and left. 
Deadwood was not a healthy place. A 
little while .ater California was killed; not 
until he Had assisted at a notable funeral 
accorded lo the remains of Wild Bill, 
whom the people of Deadwood seem to 
have regretted sincerely. McCall went on 
[o Custer City, and there could not keep 
from boasting that he nad killed Wild Bill. 
A United States Marshal overheard him. 
and on the 1st of March last the murderer 
jf the second of Mrs Lake’s husbands was 
hanged in due course of law at Yankton, 
lie died game. As Marshal Burdick was 
returning from the execution he received 
[lie following letter; 
Locisville, Ky., February 25, 1877. 
Deak Sir—I saw In the morning papers 
it piece about the sentence of the murderer 
I bet* 
^ lie has a 
| living here iu 
| uneasy about him sn.*. 
the murder oi “Wild Bill, 
send us any information about bin. 
be very thankful to you. This John Jiv. 
♦ all Is about 25 years old; has lijglit hair, 
ioclioed to curl, and one eye crossed. I 
cannot say abou* bis height, as he was not 
grown when he left here. Please write as 
goon as convenient, ns we are very anxious 
to hear from you. Very respectfully, 
Maky a. McCall., 
It was the same John McCall who had 
left home six years before, a boy still at 
the growing age, who had turned gambler 
and riitllau and had trodden the red path 
of murder to the scaffold. 
Mrs. llickok or Mrs. Lake, as her friends 
will more readily recognize her, leaves in a 
lew days to visit her relatives in Cincin- 
nati. Was 3 not right iu saying that there 
was sufficiently singular romance inter- 
woven with her married lilt*? 
Our Aztec Predecessors. 
In valley llfteen miles Iona by seven 
w ide, on the west suit* of the Animas Kiv- 
er, about thirty-live miles below the city 
of that name iu South-western Colorado, 
are some of the finest and best-preset vt*d 
I traces of an ancient race of inhabitants to 
I be fouad anywhere on this continent. 
Thl#valley ha#been covered with build- 
j ings of every ai*e,.who$o style and also 
content- prove ttreifigb culture ot those 
i by whom it was once densely populated, 
l b** town-, fortifications, corrals, ditches, 
pottery-ware, drawings, nnn-interpretabic 
writings, etc., are shadows of arts Aitire- 
Jy lo-t to th** now existing human race. 
l*he Xuvajoe, Indians nay the place lias 
b«*«*n in possession iff their forefathers 
five old men s ages*’—-five hundred years 
—and these ruin- were the same at the ear- 
liest date, b- > oud which they have no rec- 
ord. Old roads lead iu every direction, 
il iman bones, bones of sherp, corncobs, 
good4, rawhides, and all colors andvirfe- 
I ties ot pottery-ware arc found. The larg- 
est two of what would -eem to have been 
torts, -tandmg three hundred feet apart, 
have four stories remaining; they were 
evidently destroyed by tire; the timbers 
being burned idL allowed th*- cavin'/ in •>! 
i tla r » >f. by which the room* have been 
completely protected. These rooms arc 
white.washed,—in one, the impression on 
a joist of a hand U»p*‘d in whitewash. Is a* 
j |* am a* it it had only been made last week. Die walls of the loom- are ornamented 
whh drawings and w ritings, the former 
comprising men. beasts and reptiles. One 
hall to the east, is perfectly round, and i- 
twenty teet in diameter. The outer walls 
1 
are of-mall sandstone, laid in adobe mor- 
tar, ai d tour teet thick. About tin* second 
-torit have been balconies, lint the most 
curious tact is that no sign of an outer 
door is visible; the ingress must have 
been from the root In the lower story 
are port-hole- a foot square, f«»r defence. 
All the bu. hug timber i- cedar, which, 
with the r*>ck used, must have b».*eri 
br onglr at least tw :ty miles, a-ihcm .gh- 
| tforhoed is a taiuoiis resort lor health- 
seekers. the valley i- inueh frequented by 
parties, w. -try. and yet never weary ol 
exploring these niv-terloo- at < ien* r*:- 
s. 
How Faj Will a Greenback Go? 
Mi. llrowti kepr hoarder*. Around l»i- 
tab; -c M Brown. Mrs Brown, Mrs 
\ g«* 11 M 11 
tin- baktr; Mr. .Iordan, a carpenter, am 
Mr. Hadley, a tlour. feed and lumber 
III-Teh ill*. 
Mr, Brown tooK out of his pocket-book 
a ten-dollar note, and handed it to Mrs. 
Brown, saying : 
lb re mv dear, are ten dollars toward 
the twenty I promis. 1 y<»u 
Mr-. Brown haud-'d it to Mrs Andrews, 
the milliner, saying 
•• That pavs for my new bonn*d" 
•Mrs. Andrews-aid to Mr. .Iordan, a* 
-in* handed him the note; 
•That will pay tor your woik on my 
counter ." 
Mr. Jordan handed it to Mr. Hadley*, the 
Hour, feed and lumber merchant, request- 
ing his lumber lull. 
Mr. Iladly gave the note back to Mr. 
Brown saving; 
•• Hut pay- ten dollars on board." 
Mr Brown passed it to his wife, with 
the remark that tli if pa d her twenty dol- 
lars he had promised She in turn paid 
it to Mr. Black to settle her bread and 
pastry account, who hauded it to Mr. Had- 
ley. wishing credit tor the amount on 
hi- Hour bill, lie again returning it to Mr. 
Brown with the remark that it settled for 
that month-board. Whereupon Mi. Brown 
put it hack info in- pocket-book exclaim- 
ing that he “net « r thought a ten-dollar 
hill would go -o lor." 
I litis a u-u-ilunar gri-rnusek w as inn*)*' 
In p»y ninety dollars indebtedness inside 
o! live minute*. H bo says greenbacks 
are worth1!-—?—I.'ir<imie Sentinel. 
In tin- ariicle. the late ex-Seualur I’ratt 
was dictating at tin: time ot bis death, this 
incident'll) lii- own life is related: "It 
; was late in the fall ot 183.1 that, having 
collected fur the different mercantile firms 
! in Cincinnati about 82.HOU, 1 was sent on 
I horseback by the I.awrenceburg road to 
deliver to the several parties interested the 
money so collected. As I was passing the 
brunch bank, then recently established, on 
the morning of my departure, tin; cashier 
bailed me and brought out somv bundles 
of bank bills folded up ami stowed them 
away in my saddle-bags, and banded me 
letters to the banks to whom the packages 
were to he delivered. He stunned me by 
saying they amounted to $2o,(H)0. There 
w as a moment, a supreme and critical one, 
w hen the voice of the tempter penetrated 
my ear. It was when I reached the crown 
ot those imperial hills that overlook the 
Ohio Kiver wlieu approaching I.awrence- 
btirg Irom the interior. This noble stream 
was the great artery of commerce at that 
ila\, before a railroad west ol Massachu- 
setts had been built. What a gay specta- 
le it presented, dashing in the bright sun- 
11, lit. covered with flatboats, with rafts, 
w ith gay painted steamers ascending and 
descending, and transporting their passen- 
gers in brief time to the Gulf of Mexico, 
the gateway to all parts of the world. I 
had but to sell my horse and go aboard one 
of these with my treasure, and was abso- 
lutely beyond the reach ol pursuit. There 
were no telegraphs then flashing intelli- 
gence by an agency more subtle than 
steam, and tar out-running it; no extradi- 
tion treaties tequiring foreign governments 
to return the felon. The world was be- 
lore me, and at the age of twonty-one. with 
feeble ties connecting me with those left 
behind. I was in possession of a fortune 
for those early days. I recall the fact that 
this thought was a tenant ot uiy mind for 
a moment, and for a moment only. Bless 
God. It fouod no hospital lodgment any 
longer. And what think yon,gentle reader 
were the associate thoughts that catne to 
my rescue? Away, over rivers and moun- 
tains. a thousand miles distant, in a humble 
farm-house, on a bench, an aged mother 
reading to her boy from the oracles of 
God." 
— Bowpoin College has a famous gal- 
lery of paintings of rare beauty and value. 
It was formed by Gov. Bowdoin during 
his residence ih Kurope. and numbers 
many flue pictures, among them a splen- 
did portrait of Vaudyke, for which $30,000 
have been offered. There are also three or- 
iginals by Kubens, one of which, St. Sim- 
eon, was an object of admiration in Lon 
don during the last century. Itistbe identi- 
cal picture referred to by Sir Joshua Rey- 
nolds in his lectures before the Koval 
Acadmemy as being one ol the finest sam- 
ples of the great Flemish painter. 
—Sommer crops—Those sand-papered 
looking heads of the little boys. 
DCNT, 
I* BLOCK. 
while it.. MAINE, 
nocent ami K>. 
Who would suspeo 
thing grosser than the o 
But those beautiful waving » 
call them, have use besides looking r 
They have to provide for a large, ope., 
mouth, which is hidden down deep among 
them—so hidden that one can scarcely find 
it. Well do they perform their duty, for 
the instant a foolish little tisb touches one 
of the rosy tips he is struck with poison as 
fatal to him as lightning. He immediately 
becomes numb, and In a moment stops 
struggling, and then the other arms wrap 
themselves around him. and he is drawn 
into tlie huge, greedy mouth, and is seen 
uo more. Then the lovely arms unclose 
and wave again In the water.— Catholic 
.Standard. 
Meaning of the word "Either.” 
The legnl meaning of the'word either’’ 
wan gravely argued in ail English Court of 
< 'h&ncery not long ago A certain testa- 
tor left property, the disposition of which 
was affected by the -death of either" of 
t wo person*.1 K)n6 insisted that 
“either" mp&nFtotlf; SmHn support of his 
view he quoted Richardson, Webster, 
Chaucer, Dryden. Southey, the ^tory of 
the Crucifixion, and a passage from Rev- 
elation. The judge suggested that there 
was an old song In “The Beggar's Opera" 
which took the other view: “How happy 
could I be with either, were t'other dear 
charmer away/- In pronouncing judge- 
ment, the court ruled that “either" meant 
<>ne of two. and did not mein “both." It 
might have that meaning occasionally in 
poetry, bur never in a Court of Chancery. 
The mistake which the lawyer argued for 
"has Milton’s autority in additloa to those 
which we quoted : 
... ... 
Ill'IUl C LUC gai-ca mv: v 
On either side a formidable shape, 
where it evidently means on each of the 
two sides. Byron seems to notice that the 
word does not signify “both,'* and yet I Jails into as great a blunder when he uses 
the word tiieh in the sense of opposite : 
“A palace and a prison oneachside — 
j meaning, a palace on one side and a pris- ! <m on the other.—Xational Repository. 
We copy the following from the June 
! number of the Boston Medical and Surgi- v 
‘( cal Journal; 
‘•A l.nwiuil In AliUor.’* 
We have been obliged to defer till nofr some 
! remark- on a -uif. for '.klicgr-d malprslfctice at 
| Bangor, which apparently has attracted much 1 attention in Maine. '1'In- defendant, Dr. F f 
-.in.'' r. ;- pn -idfiit «*f the Maine Medical A — 
1 -oeiati n. and ha-* held main medical position* 
of iniportan both m civil and military ’it**. ! Tic -uit wlicli Imre a somewhat suspicion- 
ipp« arum ••. was hroturht hv the father of a in. l up*rated on for talipes varieo. (club feet; 
hi DTi.whan thirte* n months old. The e\i- 
t o the pp'-ccution was certainly very 
p«. uliat. Pin-iciaiis, who had never -**eu the 
i-.- till -Imrtiy before tie trial, swore that the 
ipiiihl- had b*. n paralyse of th»- peronei mu — 
-.and ■ nd.-avop d t<> show t’aal the opera 
t j. .11 had l>* u badly perform* d. a** a little blood 
wa- •>-t. Th* > -tated also that the-heath of 
tin* b mini -b<'iiId not b- Injured, and dwelt a 
g.Mid >!• al on viyre's writings, to supply tin* 
w ant ■ i.p<-ri< m "ti tli» ir own part. It was 
shown by the defense, that the deformity wa- 
\ cry mu* h improved but not cured, owing to 
thc’ncgl.ct of tin- parents, and that l>r Sanger 
had received n » pay for servi.vs and only a 
part of the cost ofapparatu-. Drs. Hill, Tew k— 
• bury. Bobbin-. A .. b-titied for the defendant. 
; The pro-eeiitioti evident!., bad at least a very 
j weak ca-c, but remembering how inclined ju- | ne*. ar»* to Ur mi-led under -nch circumstances. 
w are very glad to congratulat* L>r. Sanger on 
I hi- acquittal.” 
Dr. Sayre the distinguished orthopedist 
whose writings are mentioned above wrote 
the doctor the following letter on the con- 
: elu-ioii ot his trial. 
g.-.'» Fifth Avkste. X. Y.. May 18th, 1877. 
F.ta.KNK F. MN'iiKIl, M. I>. 
pi n: D*h'i«»kI see by the Bangor l>em- 
| in-rat of May loth, which lias been sent to me, 
that you have been fortunate enough to find an 
h<*n«‘*st jury, with sufficient common sense to 
; do you justice; and I am most happily rejoiced 
at t h- p -ult, and although personally a stranger 
to yuii. I hasten to -end you my congratula- 
tion-: for nothing annoys me so much as in- 
Having ben through the mill. 1 can 
! -ympathi/c with you and rejoice at vour tr: 
! umph. 
Y ours truly, 
Lkwis a. SaYRK. 
—‘ Salt,” was the subject of th“ speech 
j uf a solemn ami spare-faced clergyman, 
before a Sunday school on an anniversary 
occH.ion, the text being, "Ye are the salt 
I of the earth.” lie explained to his youth- 
ful hearers the preservative qualities of 
! salt, ami especially its power to keep eata- 
bles from decaying. Then he told them 
how Christians, and especially ministers, 
were of advantage to tire world as a puri- 
fying influence against the corruption of 
modern society. Then lie asked a few 
questions. To “what are ministers useful 
in this worldV” a lively youngster gave the 
ready answer, "To keep wittles from spil- 
ing!” 
—II you have something to attend to go 
abont it coolly and thoughtfully, and dr it 
just as well as you can. Do it as thoi 
it were the only thing you had ever to do 
in your life, and as if everything depended 
upon it. Then your work will be well 
done, aud it will afford you genuine satis- 
faction. Olten much more does depend 
upon the manner in which things, seem- 
ingly trivial, are performed than one would 
suppose, or than it is possible to foresee. 
Do everything well, and you will And it 
conducive to your happiness, and that of 
those with whom you come in contact.— 
Ex. 
Look on the Cheerkii. Sihe.—It is a 
great misfortune to have a fretfhl deposi- 
tion. It takes the fragrance out of one's 
life, and leaves only weeds whtre a cheer- 
lul disposition would cause flowers to 
bloom. The habit of fretting is one that 
grows rapidly unless it be sternly re- 
pressed; and the best way to overcome it 
is to try always to look on the cheerful 
side of things.—Ex. 
—It is in the minute circumstances of 
a man's conduct that we are to inquire for 
his real character. In these he is under 
the influence of his natural disposition, and 
acts from himself; while in his more open 
and important actions lie may be drawn b< 
public opinion, and many other extern 
motives, from that bias which his disp< 
tion would have taken.—Ex. 
----j 
—A Home man has been qustiom » 
son who has just returned from a* 
sive school, aud says the boy an6.”"yjy 
questions out of live correctly 
branch of his studies. *'o for. 
out of live the boy says. “1 d °°OH 
and this answer is always 
When he hazards any othetwo'postage 
wtong.—flume Sentinel. 
1DICAL CO, 
—In the ( ousoiidatei^*'^ 
tricity is now used,_7 _ 
mary fuse, to dischtfotlC6. 
vantage is, that. It, 
ultancous. the tf i'7 B> ,u“i 11 ‘nuunder of bia minority 
rock ai«* much jim«eJt, therefore, 1 filial! 
cases at. least tv«i«UT« »or pay any bill* ot 
obtained. '1,d**jE33E atwooi>. 
.. Warren. 
A1877. 3 wit 
it ITU 
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Secub'.icac State Cesvesticn. 
I repul in.»n- of M.i.r** and a’’. other* who 
l*r<»|N.*i -upjv.rt the candidate of Uir reimMi an 
1 '* in the i*e :ig election. »re invited to aend 
delegate* to a "UaU ■ >nvenUoa, to be held at 
(•rnniit Hull. tu«u*ln. Thuradny. tu|u»i 
!*ih, is?7 ut II A. M, 
for t •• \• om mating a ran I-<ku f 
guv♦-rn-.r, be \ ; .*rusi at the J$ei>U*ml*-r 
elti t: •>:. in 1 t. ittend t •,*< ii other buante a* 
lu «' pn-perlv .mi** Itelore tl>** vo%gi»tk*r 
Hiel t-i* **f re|irvcM uAaUa>«i will Ik- aa follow* 
! i. imty, town .r««» plantation i« entitled to one 
di iogaU- :.nd one addition *1 delegate for each wt 
cnty tlv• ote* given for the republican candidate 
tor go'er.. -r in 1**?*; A fracti. n of forty vote* over 
the aunilM'i »hi« I touuol to one delegate, will 
b« >r>l»-S ,i leh-gaU *• :b*litulc* can •* rvc .>nly 
(•■r tow n# of the ca untx ;n which they roide. 
The K- publican state « <*mmittee w 11 lx* in ac- 
t-ion in the ante-room «»l the hal! at lu o’clock the 
morning of the convention. 
Ity .pier of the liepubh-un State Committee. 
•IAMI s MjkJNh. < hainnaa. 
^ <' smith. secr» tarv. 
Minina in Hancock County. 
Ill several towns in tiifs County, rottcb 
inti-rest lias lately been MWiiy tl|c discov- 
ery ot metals of value in several localities, 
in awehill, Brooklin. Mi. Itesert. Klls- 
wortii. Sutrv, i.arnoine and Sedgwck. 
veins of ore of more or less rnliness liave 
«* iwumi. .<• -e i'icj are teau. copper 
ami silver.* 
The two most prominent localities are 
that at Bluehill and that at Sedgwick the 
former producing copper an1 the latter 
silver. The lands, where the vein* art, 
have been conveyed to joint stock couipau* 
b*-. who at the pre-cut tunc are operating 
them. i'lie assay- of the ore- obtained, 
give pure meta' in sufficiently remunerative 
qua.ities t-» wariant the Company iu erect- 
ing smelting wroFfcs and operating o.i an 
extensive scale. 
Crt at expectations are entertained of ttie 
value ot the mme at Byarda Point.in $cdg. 
w, k Tin « tuipany formed i- called the Eg- 
gcuiogg -i Silver Minlng ( ompany. and its 
c apitol stock i-$. m.OOrt. Building* are now 
iu pruce-i* ol erection for the machinery 
for crushing and smelting the ore and 
2-’ men are engaged in mining. Capt.Cbas. 
Peering of Portland i- the President of the 
('ompany. an J A. P. Currier of Sedgwick. 
Superintendent. Shares in the stock of 
toe Company arc in great demand among 
the pc »pie of the vicinity, scarcely a day 
passing without more or le*s being takeu. 
Several assays of the ore have been rnadt 
bv competent as say art who have reported 
the value ot silver iu the same to be from 
tl‘.i5to per ton. These assays were 
nude in May. i'lie last made from ore 
la-t produced was in duly, by F. L. Bart- 
lett, state assayer, and averages $226 per 
ton. 
Prof. Manes of New Haven ha- also ex. 
ammed the mine and reports that he know** 
of no better located Mineral Property or 
one that offers greater inducements for 
extensive mining and smelting operations. 
At the present time, it appears as if the 
enterprise at sedgwick would prove a suc- 
ce--. It certainly promises better noic, 
than any other in the .state of which we 
Lave knowledge; and if so, it must be of 
calculable benefit to the County, not only 
from the resources which it will develop 
but also, from the employment which it 
will give to the laboring population for 
w hom the demand i- now so limited and 
who receive in other pursuits, so small a 
remuneration. 
—Uen. Geo. 15. McClellan is to visi' 
Maine the present Summer. 
—Jume- Russell Lowell. Minister to 
Spain, sailed from Boston, on Saturday. 
—The Waterville Mail says that th< 
graduating class of Colby University nuin 
bers sixteen, aud that nine only of tin 
■ ia-.s have been designated as Speakers 
oil Commencement da). 
—.\ serious riot occurred iu Montreal oc 
Thursday last, between Orangemen anc 
Catholics. One man was shot dead in tin 
street and several others dangerousl) 
wounded. Great excitement prevailed ant 
at one time it seemed that blood-ehet 
would become general. Much indignatioi 
.s expressed at the cowardly aDd ineffle 
jent action of the Mayor in doing nothin) 
to preserve tbe peace. 
Eastpobt, Jilt 16. — Secretary Sher 
man and party arrived here to-day fron 
Mt Desert, in the revenue cutter Grant.— 
They inspected the custom house this 
morning, and afterwards held a reception 
in Collector K. B. Nutt's room. Business 
men and others called. At 9 o'clock tin 
party went on board, aud tbe Grant left 
for Rockland. 
For tbe purpose of reducing the chances 
of mistakes in appointments, the Presidenl 
is cou-idering the propriety of an order t< 
ali heads of departments to keep a list 
which shall b- open to public inspection 
of the names aud places of residence o; 
all applicants for office, and of the namei 
of those persons indorsing or recommend 
lng them. It is believed that by thus mak 
ing public the applicants names, for fifteei 
r twenty days, previous to making thi 
appointments, any serious objection, it sucl 
existed,to this appointment, would be mad< 
known. 
—Norwich University has received an 
application from a youug lady to, entei 
the next Freshman class. Captain Curtis, 
the president, was at first somewhat dis- 
turbed at this new development of the 
marching intellect of woman, but his sol- 
dier!) gallantry would not allow him to re- 
fose, M lie replied th* „ ,he applicant 
was willing to comply w^ %J| reyu,._ 
lions in respect to wearing 
etc-,** *°ald »* *dlnUt« she 
passed the examinations. 
***" n
«ol- 
oi Senator 
.* oefore the Qr«*v«*r 
.mmiitee appear? in the 
paper? relative to a converaa- 
-ion between bimself am) a Representative 
named Moaier : 
"Moaier **id to me on the night before the 
Senatorial election. ‘How is this Senatorial 
queatioDfoingr* I said. I don’t know .* Hr 
-sid. Why won't Mr. Grover do?’ 1 said. 
*" *’11. Mr. Grover is ag»>«*d man. hut he is not 
my choice.’ ‘Well,* he said, ’there is u chance 
t make some monev. and w hen a man has no 
preference between the candidates, and he can 
gd some money for hi- vote, I don't think there 
1 IS anythin* wrong in taking it.’ I answered 
him that some people regarded it in that light. 
‘Well,’ said he. *a man mn get $1000 for hi* 
vote, and f 1000 is a might? good thingti.es* hanl times. I c an get $1000 f>r m? vote, and 
everybody say? I am a fool for not taking it. I 
don'J know* what your circumstance* arc. hut 
I am |>oor and hard run. I wj« burned out 
U-t spring, and $ltM) would be a mighty good tiling for in*-. Said I. *\Vlio has the money}* H« s tid, I know where the money is. and 
\<>u can gi-t Jliast for your vote. They waut 
thr« more votes, and they have $3000 to pav 
for it.’ To the quedioiiol who off. red it, wit- 
».**« a; !. You w ill have to judge of th.it as 1 
did.’ 
The following is the concluding portion 
v»f l>r. Bacon’s criticism upon grounds 
taken by Gov. Chamberlain in his Wood- 
stock speech. ♦ 
A-in iu* relation* with foreign piwm <>ur 
National Government never inquir*- who 
ought to 1* hut ..niy who i- Kmp*rr. King. 
Miltan or President—in it- r« »ti.n*wi;h 
State* iu this 1 nion, it doc- never inquire and inu-t never Ik* trusted to inquire) w tio i* 
Governor dejure, hut only who i- Governor 
*/e r'.icf**. 
thei nibicui which Presided Have* ha* to 
; deal with 1u Louisiana and South < arolina was 
; not identical in all respect* w th that wbn h 
l’re-i lent Tvler Was compelled t<» face in 
Rhod* Island but iu each ■<{ tbo-c thr.c oa-< 
the main fact was the Gd of a du.«! govern- 
n between 
l’a. k.trd and Nicbo.l-, iu South t'aro ina lh* 
*4ue-ti«*n U'tw.-en « hamherlain and limmpt n. 
wa« which is n-aliy Governor; in other word* 
w hi* h of the two i- in possession. t>erforniing 
the fraction* of G..\•ri.rnvnt f in cither- e**.- 
was the questiou a difficult one. Gov. Pm. k- 
ard. shut up in a Slate House at New Or- 
leans—Gov. Chamberlain. -imilar.v be**-ig*-d 
in the Mate House- at Columbia—calls to the 
President < virtually > “I am Governor «/e jur- ] 
seud me truops enough and 1 will be Governor 
y'u iuc Miner uuiu. uov. 1 
a! Nc<* Iirleana and <iov. Hampton at Cc iuni- 
tna. »»v to tho I'rcidrnt. r»ch lor himwlf. I 
*m l*overnor <l• Mr; a- well »« -/* jure -. I 
»*k for no unitary aid from the United State- 
if only ib* detarhment of the United ates 
-oldicr* which garrison th* Slate Huuo can be 
• withdrawn there w ill t* no more doubt a* to ; 
tor actual government, and the State will be 
*•' rfe< t|y af*i-- to prol« ct itaelf against d -QK-th 
». ‘Icticc.* The President, alter careful inquiry and deliberation, conclude- that, a- a matter 
of f.» t. the profession ol <»or Packard to t- (t -vernor of Louisiana cannot t* maintained 
10 any Other w a> than by a constant itnpioy- 
in* rH of the military p*-w.r ot the Unite*] j 
Man »< aod that<ior Ni-boi:- wl a»ner m»v 
have bin the irregularity ..f hi- lection, and 
by whatever fraud or violence he may have 
gn tied the i*>Mtiot; l- a- tualiy governing the 
•-tat- with no j rotretion from an\ « xb-rnal 
j.ow* r The same *"rt of inquire and debt* 
auon concerning south « aro.u.a brought him 
lo the cot)' lualon that whether <»overn«*r 
» hamlfcrlaio ht or ought not to U- c,uv- 
crii -r of the “late (a que-t.on over h hu h he, 
a* Pmndent, hail no jun-duth-in, th- Slate 
a’iun.i; governed by the Other mail In 
th- word- quoted bv Governor t haiute-rlaiu 
from chief Juatice Taney. It wan th*- Prv-f 
dent'i duty to “determine”—of course not 
without inquiry and d» liberal.on—“ w hat body 
of men constitute* the Legt-latue. and who 
i* GovernorT Ju*t thi* i* w hat he ha% done, j I- the President of the United state* to t»e j 
a supreme lb-turning 4 Hoard for election* 
of state Governor*' 1 aav no! Who -av- 
ye*? I 
A special from Montreal gives the fol- j 
lowing account of the killing of Thomas 
llackett: 
After a dozen shots had been fired, a 
tall, strange man. name not known, took 
hold ot HacketU* left hand, and a fearful j 
duel followed, each holding a revolver in 
his right band, and each flr.ng at the other, i 
while both struggled for the mastery. 
'The c rowd also kept firing during the life- 
and-dealh struggle. At last, after wrest- 
i ling some tune, sometime* standing, 
sometimes on their knees, llackett went 
under, and hi* antagonist, putting the 
uinzzle of his revolver to llacketl‘- temple 
-hot him dead instantly. 
llackett was of medium height, with 
thin face, dark straight hair, slight, and 
thin mustache. He wore a dark coat, 
with trousers and the rest of tweed of a 
reddish mixture, but had no regalia, ar 
sign, or color* on at the time. 
After the affray, a silver-mounted re 
volver was picked up oil the door step. 
This pistol belonged to Harkett. The 
crowd lingered a long time on Victoria 
square, in front of Dunn’s, but no attempt 
to dispense it wan made by the police, 
who reached the scene of the riot in force, 
in time to remove the body, and returned 
to the central station almost immediately, 
without accomplishing anything. The 
conduct of the civic authorities in handiug 
over the city to mob rule, causes iuten>e 
indignation, and the Inactivity of the pol- 
icy will have to be explained berealter. 
Bellows Fall*. July 16. u. K. Owens, 
of Leominster, Mass., came here with a 
lady purporting lo be his wife, and put up 
at a private boarding house. Saturday 
night another man arrived looking for his 
wife, and found the lady above mentioned 
to be the guilty ouc. lhe lady's people 
are prominent citizens in I^ominster and 
request the witholding of their names. 
She left a huybaud and two children aud 
Owtus a w;fe aud three children. Owens 
was arrested and confined till Sunday 
night, when upon the intercession of the 
lady's friends in Leominster, and her 
[ promise to return home with her husband. 
Owens was released to quiet scandal. 
The affair causes great interest here and 
j evidently thete Is a deeper history of the transaction. The lady is quite young, at- 
tractive ahd well educated. She aud her 
husband left on the morning train for 
I home and Owens remains here. 
■Halaf fllatartral Sariny. 
The meeting of the Maine Historical Society 
was held in their rooms at Burnswick. Pres- 
ident J. W. Bradbury presiding. After the 
reading of reports and minutes of the last 
■meeting the following officers were chosen : 
President. J. W. Bradbury Vice President. 
W. G. Barrows; Recording Secretary, Prof. 
A. S. Packard: Corresponding Secretary, C, 
W Hayes; Librarian and cabinet keeper. 
Prof. A. G. Packard; Treasurer, Msrshail 
C ram; Auditors, W. G. Barrows and C. J. 
Milan; ■standing Committee. C. J. Gilmin. 
Jot. Willitmsoo, J. M. Brow. S. K. Dike. 
W. G, Barrows, It. K. Bewail and Geo. B 
1 Jackson. An amendment to the by-laws was 
made in regard to retiring members or placing 
them on the honorary list. The question of 
restoring the family monument of Sir Ferdin- 
and Georges was In ought up and subscriptions 
were taken far this object. The following 
members were elected. K. E. Bourne, Kec- 
nebunk; L.. A. Emery, Ellsworth; E. B. 
Neally, Bangor; J. W. Porter. Burlingtou; 
Arthur Bewail, Bath; Thomas H. H. Haskell, 
Portland; Henry Deering. Portland; Henry L 
Chapman Brunswick; 8. J. Young. Bruns- 
wick; H. G. Glover, Scarboro': J. B. Ciliei, 
Rockland; and H, W. Richardson, Portland, 
Tbe-e are residen. members. 
i he following were elected corresponding 
members; Dr. J. S. Fogg. Boston; D G. 
Haskins. Boston, and Jobn 8. Jenness, New 
i Jersy. 
Thanks were voted Charles Deane of 
Cambridge, Mass., for graluitous labor In get- 
ting out volume 2 of the Documentary History 
of maine. 
Field day will be held about the first of Sep- 
tember at the head waters of the Sbeepscot 
river. The committee appointed to carry out 
the programme are K. K. Bewail of Wiscasset, 
Dr. Lapbam of Augusta, and C. J. Gilman 
of Brunswick Adjourned 
—A Baltimore belie, Just from Vassar 
College, when told by the waiter that they 
I had no gooseberries, exclaimed, ••What 
has happened to the goose?" 
,-n- 
•10 no dii* 
off Sol seems to 
.n the restraint* in w hich 
-«cidf and i* making amend* for hi* 
.olon* inactivity. Hut there i* no good 
ground for complaining. We have certainly 
been Messed during the late months which, iu 
1 panned were oppressively hot. with a salubrity 
and >uildoc»* of temperature unparalled in this 
latitude. The average range of the ther- 
! momeler. in the months of May, June, and 
the first days of July, ha* been low»>r than 
within the memory of old Washingtonians. *o 
that a few day* sweltering should be l*orne un- 
complainingly. We will shut our eves for the 
nonce, and dream of the rich day* of autumn, 
when balmy breezes and gold* n fol age will 
make life a pleasure; and induce u* to prefer 
the joys w e have.than to fly to iho*e we are n -t 
certain of. 
Til K MlSSI^iri'I TRAGRDr NoT TO HK F«*K- 
| GOTTKN. 
That the murdereis of the < hlaolui family in 
.Mississippi have not vet been arraigned for 
trial and punishment is disgraceful to the eouu- 
I try in general and to the State in which the 
outrage w is committed in particular. L'utij 
the foul blot upon a Slab- claiming companion- 
ship with the sisterhood of $tat« * is v\ip <| 
out. no confidence can In' entertained that life 
and projwriy have that security in the S»uth. 
which have l*een promisisl as evidence* *.f c*»n- 
1 version to loyalty to the Union. The impunity 
with which tin* d« rd of blood ha* In * u »rr»li d 
I by the legal authorities and tin a*!mi**i<>n ••! 
! the Governor of the State that it were useless 
to invoke the |*enal statutes of the < omtuon* 
wealth for the punishment of the offender* are 
or should l*e a warning to the |*cople of the 
North cot to risk their person* or their capita] 
in efforts to build up the w aste place* iu the 
S*uthorn State*. Talk about >n< e-sions in j 
return for w«.ik* showing rep* ntance, in our ; 
•* h ial and polith a) relation* with *u*h a people j 
a* the ruliug class in Miasiaaippi i%. |.\ tins 
act. prov* n to he, i* the sheerest non«< n** 
STATF.MKNT FROM TICK lit HF Af • *F *T A n>. 
TP'S. 
It appears fr-*m an **fl ai stateme nt about ! 
to be made by the Bureau of Mali«:i *. that 
there were imported commodities exhibited it 
our Uentennial Kx|x>*ition. which were subse. 
quentlv purchased by our citizen*. an. anting 
in vaiue to #T31 .V.kl.n. and uj*on which tlier- 
w« r* .Iu' «:».»!* lb* .tin >u -f S\T* I '» 
Thit,]of course, represents but a -iiiai T .* 
li«»n of the value *»f tlie .*mm lit}* s p|*>« d on 
exhibition bv for»-ign exuibitor*. It «how* 
only the amount of sale* made. 
In the application of civ il-* r\ ice rule* f .r 
improving the ptrs nu*l of the partnunt* mi 
efficiency and moral han ii r aome aurpri«e i- 
exprx***d that a certain • ia*s ol officers have 
not been the subjects of investigation. That 
class known a* departmental IVtectiv**. who 
arc *p<«<a y charged w th the duty of watch- * 
ing irrk* an 1 other employe* In their private 
walk* and conversation*, and to irport d* iiu. 
quench-*. U referred to. It ap|*-«r» that each 
department i* applies] with a corps of tin* 
character, and it i< -aid that clove examination 
will prove th« m to b»- men of had n putatiou, j 
in I who** antecedent* have marked thetn a* 
neither po**»«*ed of personal honor nor 
honesty. They are charged with tracking 
uu*u-parting young meu for no other pur- 
pose than to find some act. comm tted in an 1 
unguarded moment. up*on winch either to pre 
fer a • larg*-. t,r to exact black mai It 
further side that these offi -cr* k:] have been 
employed by tua>lciou« rnemk‘* to become in 
atrumental in destroying private reputation 
an d ct-ii* quent removal from place. If one- 
half the rumor* that are afloat be true, the 
lie ad of a 1> paitment who will order a strict 
scrutiny into the act* of this claas of la • 
and if found to have been correctly represented 
w ill eject them without delay from a service 
they disgrace, will receive the plaudit* of every 
honest man in the couutry. 
THE ARMY « ANSOT hr RKMCEI). 
By the lime ( ougre-s meet* it is more thau 
probable that the gov< rnment will have busi- 
ness on hand w hich will call for au increase 
rather thau a diminution of the Army. 1 L« re 
is every appearance that our relation* with 
Mexico will end lu a rupture. Our military 
forces on the Kio Urando have already crossed 
into Mexico territory, in pursuit of marauders 
from the opposite shore. Ifthi* act cf inva- 
sion suould he resisted by the lJi*z govern- 
meut. w ar is inevitable. If he quietly sub- 1 
nr.!*, it may be the in* au* of destroying all his 
hope* of being sustained by the people of 
Mexico in hi* position a* President, in either 
cave, we may have just entered upon a strife 
that will increase in proportions. 
Our existing w-»r with the Indian tribes in 
the northwestern territories may lx- of longer 
continuance thau lia* been anticipated. Our 
regular force, now in the held* in that quarter, 
i* not equal to the task of suppressing the hos- 
tile*. and must look to the aid of volunteers to 
crusu me insurrection. ngress win cer- 
tainly hesitate to reduce the lank and tile of 
the regular Army under existing circurn- | 
I stance*. It in true that the Democrat* will 
! he shorn of a portion of their “reform bun- 
| combe.” if it be found that the Army cannot 
j be diminished in number; but they will be j thwarted in many of their schemes, if the Re- | 
| publican* in. Congress will work “shoulder to 
shoulder” during the coming session. 
boot-black on grant’s travels. 
“Jim. you tola me what they meant by giv- 
ing Grant the freedom of the city; now tell me 
what they mean by saying he’s traveling in 
cog." 
“Why, look here, BUI, that puzzled me to. 
and 1 asked the old man about it and he Said 
'my son, you are a fool. l)on't you know 
that it is a kind of a car that you see down on 
1 the railroad. They have horse-cars, and 
I steam-cars, but this is what we call a hand- 
I car and it is run along by turning a crank, 
which turns a cog-wheel, and over there j 
when you travel on them, they say for short 
you are traveling in cog. See Grant wants to 
see tbe country, and wants to let the people 
see him, and he travels in cog, or all the same 
on a hand-car.” 
“Well. Jim. that’s worse than the freedom 
of the city.” Delta. 
Letter from Boston. 
Boston. July 17, 1877. 
JAMES RUSSELL LOW ELL. 
Sailed last Saturday on the Parthia, from thi* 
port as United Stale, mioixier to Spain. The 
deck of tbe .learner was pretty well tilled 
with tbe acbolaalic element of Cambridge, a. 
many of tbe Harvard Professors and other 
literary gentlemen, went down the harbor to 
bid Mr. Lowell good bye, and (iod »i>eed on 
bit Dew mission. He leave, a beautiful borne 
in Cambridge, called “Elmwood'' situated on 
Elmwood Avenue. He waa bom in tbi. 
bouse in 1319 and graduated from Harvard 
Collage in 1338. In Boston be studied law 
and was admitted lo tbe bar in 1340 but never 
practiced. In 13M be succeeded Longfellow 
as professor of modern lanruages at tbe Uni- 
versity, and soon after was appointed editor 
of the Atlantic Monthly. In bis line, viz. wit 
and humor, be stands without equal among 
our American poets. 
ANOTHER MAN SWINDLED. 
He was one of our Intelligent Boston editoi s, 
and was on tbe boat, returniug from New 
York, when a tine looking, gentlemanly ap- 
pearing man accosted him with, “I beg your 
pardon sir, but dkl you not formerly reside 
In East Boston P’ “I did, years ago,” was tbe 
reply. “Then you knew of tbe K—s, there, 
did you notP’ naming a tamily well known on j 
**rml 
w uik family, 
introduced to the little 
u tear* in h**r prettv eves, a**- 
.i»m that -he and her hu-hand had been 
placed hi a m *-t trying and embarrassing |*o*i- 
ti**n.” and the sum of eleven dollars, was 
«iui« Uv handed over to the unfortunate pas- 
sengers. They took his address and promised 
to call the next day. The man waited three 
days, when it began to dawn upon him.,thsl 
he had been “fleeced”. He immeiliatelv went 
to East Boston, called upon the K—family and 
learned that the man be had aided, was the 
"Blaftc Sheep” of the family; had lieen di-* 
owned and posted by hfa people The only 
consolation be received Irjin them was, *,H— ( 
is a swindler, and you are only one of a great 
many, who; have !»een “out” by him. Ac- | 
count# of how this one and that one have been 
swindled, often appear in the column- of that 1 
editor’s paper, hut strange to say no mentien 
ha- tieen made of this affair. 
I UK rilKVAlI.IXG M AMA 
with all public people from Annie Louise < arv j 
down to the »;ng*-r. lecturer |or reader who 1 
gets only t« n dollars per night, is to get out a | 
lithograph of thi'mselves for advertising pur- 
poses. We have many lithographers in Boston 
hut onlv one who ranks high in the art. so of \ 
4*our-e fhey all patronize tlitt one firm, and the j 
-•’••ret of their su«ve-s I-, that tin*., rmploi the j 
Iw-t aiti-t fo 4lraw the f tee on stone, that flier** 
i* to l»e had. and it i* none oth« r thanJ. K 
Baker of whom I want to writ** u few word** 
He is u gentleman fof « uiture; line looking and 
appearing, and ail the artists are at once de* 
lighted with his kind, genial face and manly 
biaring, but they rarely s him outs d- tli«* 
wsils of the Boston Lunati* Hospital, at S >uth 
Boston. He is ct>nf1ned here, by his own free 
will, and ahitles by ail th> rules of tin* Institu- 
tion, irksom* a- somi* of them necessarily ar** 
to a sane man, and all because he cannot trust 
himself to feci free to d» a- he ple t-rs. The 
1hir>t for strang drink with him. i* a part of 
his \« ry life. H u- I to despise himself for 
U ing so weak, and Vet if ahuie on th-» street, 
he ileclarcd it to be * physical impossibility fo 
j a-- In :i pi ii e w here he km w liquor could l»c 
obtained, aud when obliged to go out on !»u-i- j 
!•• -- would often send a note to some friend 
W‘:t!. t simple word- "( ‘>.ne to Me. I need 
"ii.” ;»i;d they would go with him that he j 
ir. ght return bom* a sober man; but at la-t 
d* -j in * very pr* > aution that h* amt Lis friends 
>uld de\ ise, it was *4tii and bit, and by none, 
nmirk' .-niv than him** If. that he was r\cry 
day growing m■■rally weaker. » alter mu* h | 
wire puiiiug. arrangements were completed ; 
f r him to nter hi* present place of routine- 
ni' uf. II* retnaim d there • ;gbt« * n months 
and timn the \|r. Baker’* great j *y. 
* 
informed him, tiiat it w as perfectly safe for 
him •• go out into the wori*! again ami h** w* nt 
hotnc t hi- wife ami four children a happy i 
man At the ml <•! ■•no month, he (ell m.,1 1 
*-.’••‘10 1* gged to t* taken ba» k t«» the Iw-pital, 
where ho went, an utterly crushed and broken 
down mau, hut he soon rallied and w»nton 
with his w »rk .* formerly, and now the «!•»* tor 
f* sure, that next January, when his two 
T.-ar- ar« np. h« an go f*>rth ready to battle 
*u• *■ sju ;y with any aud every temptation. 
Ills fri< ml* arc almost without hope. and fear 
theie is no happiness for torn except in the 
world to come, but be is -anguine of the result, 
and declare* that lie has no desire for strong 
drink now. rv n if tt should be placed f »re 
him. If the 1 i%• iud «> mpathy cn a targe cir> «• 
of warm, strong fruud* can avail anything in 
hi» a*e. he w 1 surely be abb to facet and 
conquer the enemy. 1 he is much admired inq 
only by his old friend*, but by the many musi- 
cal and literary peraoh* vvbgui it haa betu In* 
l <t to m« et. At tirst it was a gr* at tourer of 
month at ion to him. to I*- «-bilged to receive 
the p<'»plr who c*mc to him on busiiu -s,hi his 
clo*e quarter*, but he has learned to consider 
i! a misfortune rather than a disgrace, and i* 
pleased to see agy one from th-- outside world. 
K« w person*. even who have their liberty, are 
privileged however, to m<* t so many di-tu.* 
g imbed artist* K. 
THE WAR. 
The Turk* Preparing fur an Allurk I |»ua 
ibr Ku**lan« at Kars 
1/oxiMiv, July 1.1.—A despatch from j 
Kars, dated July "th, -ay- that uu the 71li j 
Mukhtar Pa-ha. with IS field and -ix » 
mountain gun*. regular und 35od ii- j 
regular cavalry ami J * battalion* of ju- 
failin'. mhisiud t.» v. .4 mjm.hi. eight 
fuile* south of K irs, and uu the morning 
of the 8th Mukhtar Pasha rode into K.ir*. 
Hi- force* are eutrriiched at War.traukall. 
Mr Arnold Kimball. British military at- 
tache* also came in and went over the bat- 
teries uu the Karadagh redoubt, the east- 
eriuost position where the bombardment 
ha- been heavie-l. On the Till there was 
a very heavy firing on both side*. The 
Russian headquarters are at Sealm, eight 
miles by the Northeast, but their batteries 
are advanced within 4000 yaid- east. 1 he 
Turkish loss during the siege was ttifling. 
That of the Russians is unknown, i’heir 
fire was accurate and for some days over 
2<MKJ -hells Iruin 15 and 1" centimeter giro* 
were thrown into the place daily, Mukhtar 
Pasha proposes to entrench himself and re- 
vtctual Kars for the winter. At present it 
i- well supplied wi:h stores and ammuni- 
lion auii jo » arc cue.tpcr man m r.iicru- 
utn. The appearance of the troop* U ex- 
cellent and their health good. The officers 
►eem well educated. The place Is almost 
impregnable. 
thk tli:k*' mdk «*f iuk story. 
Th diapers ton of 90.000 Turks Tucidij 
by Tergunhasofl'at Bayazid, *hows that the 
recent apparent withdrawal of Russian 
11oops wa* a part of a general plan to 
draw the Turks from their entrenched po- 
sit ion*. lien. Melikotl. with the Russian 
cent re reinforced, i* advancing on Alukh- 
tar Pasha, who is entrenched near a pass 
on the •uganlui'h mountains instead of 
having relieved kur* as staled. 
The Turks deny that they have been de- 
feated at Baya/'d, and claim that the bttih- 
bardment of the citadel lias begun, the 
garri«on having refused to surrender. 
The Ameer of Afghanistan lias promised 
the Suliau to assist the Asiaslic chiefs 
against the Russian*. 
THE TURKS AT KaKS. 
London, July 16. A correspondent with 
the Turks telegraphs upper date, Kars, 
July Pith, as follows: 
Mnkhtar Pasha with the main army is in 
a strong entrenched position on a ridge 8 
miles south. The Russians have com- 
pletely wit! drawn from the seige. I have 
visited their batteries which are construct- 
ed witli much skill, but show traces of the 
accuracy of the Turkish fire. 
The Turk* have a very fine force here. 
The men are in excellent spirits and con- 
fident. 1 doubt the possibility of the Rus- 
sians gaining any more successes on this 
side this year, unless she is very strongly 
reinforced at Alsik and Tiffin. Turkish 
supports are steadily flowing in. The Rus- 
sians, despite their strength, have sustain- 
ed ~a heavy reverse. 
THE BOM HA R1>M ENT. 
A letter from Zaim. July 12th, says that 
18.000 bombs were fired at Kar« at the ex- 
pense of 1, 500.000 roubles. Three Ru* 
sian officers and 160 soldiers were killed in 
the batteries. Siege guns go to Alcx- 
andropol. 'Hie army is slowly returning. 
There i* a slight advance by Muiiktar 
Pa* ha Hi* camp moves three versts to- 
day in tlie direction of Alexamlropol. Re- 
inforcements are supplied. 
TURKISH REPORT FROM BAYAZID. 
Constantinople, July 16. Ismael Pa- 
sha telegraphs from Bayazid Saturday : 
••On Tuesday twelve battalions of Ru- 
slans endeavored to relieve Bayazid. VVe 
defeated them and drove litem to Kara 
Boulak with a loss of six huudred killed, 
a quantity of provisions, baggage, wagons 
and their entire ambulance train. 
THE RUSSIANS CAPTURE NICOPOLIS. 
New York. July 16. Kernan's St. Pe- 
tersburg dispatch says that a telegram 
just received there states that the Rii»*ians 
from Sistova made an assault in heavy 
force upon and captured Nicopolis this 
morning. 
$ 
i 
Alexandria tie* 
news report* that Hit* 
..mng more troops to Con- 
P»e. Kgpvtinu steamer* are now 
embarking horses, troops guns and am* 
in unitioti. 
TIIK RU8AIANH OVFKTIIF IIA I K A NS. 
St Petersburg. July 1C. It I* otfl< |«||y 
announced tliat the advance guard of the 
Ku«*ian army passed the Balkans on the 
evening of the Ulh instant, w ithout tiling 
s shot 
MAltCIIINti ON CONSTAN I'IXOPl.F. 
Fifteen hsttalions of Kussians are repor- 
le«l to have crossed the Balkan mountains 
and ate advancing on Adrianopie and 
Constantinople The Russian advance I* 
reported to be between Yatnbolic and 
Adrianopie. Great excitement prevails in 
Constantinople and work on the fortifi- 
cation* is b ing rapidly p'idled forward. 
All available troops arc being dispatched 
to Adrianopie. The Turkish newspaper 
urge th*- inhabitant* to form a volunteer 
corps, as the cncinv U at their gate4. 
There are rumor* coiidradictiug the re- 
ported advanced o| the Uii*m in* It 1* also 
reported that the Grand h ike Nicholas 
ii.i* been defeated north of Tirn va and 
Hie bridge al Sistova destroyed, but the 
report i* uiieontlruied Nlcopolis an im- 
portant fortress oil the Dauub wa* e ip- 
tured bv the Hussians bv as U 
Stato Nows. 
— Bangor’s aid to St. John amount* to 
$lo non. 
— Helen J. Haines ha* In en appointed 
post mi'tie** al Kad iM'limn. 
—Tlie Belfast Journal announces tint 
no tuore bottled potato bug1* an* want'd 
at that offii e. 
— I Inuvea broke into the » amden lockup 
the other night and stole ten gallons <<f 
rum. 
— The staik of a flowering bran in Ban- 
gor recently grew S Inches in a little more ; 
than Jt hours. 
— There are twenty barber -hop.* n> Ban- 
gor. 
— Mayor Keed of Bath Invited Secretary 
Sherman to visit that city, but owing to 
pr.art-ms engagements be w in ob gr«| to 
decline. 
—The Maine Farmer, from new date 
ha* figured out that the farmers of Maine 
have planted lO.JtHJ acre* more than u* 1 al. 
that the extra corn crop H u- secured 
may !>»• valued at 3GT». and the extra 
potatoes at $•*»“ 1,000. 
— The Good 1 einplars of Waldo County, 
numbering about »oo<), will bold their an- 
nual excursion aessi >u at Xorttiport camp* 
ground. Friday. August 3. 
— Miss Emma Brewer of I.«*wi«ton ba* 
Just completed 11 quill of silk, composed ot 
bl*l pieces. Each piece is the -i/.** of a 
large copper and is six cornered. She has 
been six years in the manufacture of this 
piece of fabric. 
— t linii.f flu- !a<«f itiif* .if rim It' n'L. 11 i'! 
party from Skowhegan arrived home Fri- 
day. I’niv. rnally they tell a <1 defui story 
of their adventure* and the hard pros- 
pect- in those regions. Their account* 
would convince all ordinary mortals that, 
although the time an* dull in Maine, none 
can better their condition by going to the 
Black Hills. 
—The Maine Pharmaceutical Assoria- 
t on met in Portland. Wednesday morning 
and transacted routine buones*. The 
druggist* of -Maine made the occasion 
an opportunity to assemble for mutual ac- 
quaintance, and at n » m -turbd lor the 
Inlands. 1 -V» strong. « ah a ban 1 ol music. J 
Kxcels..r Kngine No. 2 of \nhurn ha- 
challenged Triumph No. 1 of Biddeford to 
pi i>- * b >riz lot ii *lre am through „* ■ f« et 
«»f hose for $12o 1!»* I'riumph w on the 
fir*t prize of second-class machine- at the 
muster at Biddeford. rhe I'riumph re- 
plied. ottering to play tor $-Vhj Mi< 1 naming 
!s ico a* the pi »ce. 
— \ Bangor men diant offered a prize of 
ten dollars for the first bushel of new po- 
tatoes delivered at In* -tore, not to exceed 
l?2-» to the hush d. Monday morning tw * 
men arrived at the store, on- at I o'clock 
w itti a bushel containing 215) potatoes. 
The store not being open he walk d »wn 
town. The other man with 2HJ arrived soon 
after, and, act ing the other's potatoes, sat 
hi* in a rece*s of the door Wneu the clerk 
carue they both tried to get into the door 
first. It was finally decided to devule the 
money between them. 
—There i* great excitement in Oldtown 
over ,the discovery of gold on Trent X 
Webster's Island. Boberl < »u-ti-, who was 
excavating for a reservoir for the town, 
•truck Ins p,« k Into what -reiued to ,4 
Cl* vice lu the ledge, and broke off quite a 
large piece of rock, which on examination 
proved to be quartz filled with pure gold. 
The rock was thoroughly exaiuiued and 
pronounced by the old miners to he the 
same h* the gold hearing quartz rock of 
California, and very rich. I>imi Bo- 
worth, who owns land contiguous to tin 
gold deposit. was offered five thousand dol- 
lars fur less than half un acre. 
—Considerable excitement prevail* in 
Wateiboro* and viciuity owing to rumors 
that Amos Jelleaoo, found dead and hori- 
ble mutilated *»n the track of the Pottland 
and Koche*t»*r Kailroad. was first murder- 
ed by some {swede* and the body placed 
on tlie track to conceal the crime. An in- 
vestigation by the Coroner showed beyond 
a doubt that Jtdlison was a list* when 
struck by the locomotive, and the strong 
fumes of cider from the stomach would ! 
indicate that he was intoxicated at the 
time. Many of the bones of the body 
were soft, owing to the excessive use of 
acids and liquor*. The jury decided that 
Jelleson w a- run over by a locomotive 
July b and killed, aud that no Maine at- 
taches to the company or employes. 
Harper's Magazine for August i* a bril- 
liant -iiiunc Number, containing one hundred 
and twenty—ix engravings, and an unu-ual va- 
riety ol novel and entertaining reading matter. l ie* Number opens with a *uj>erbly illus- 
trated paper on the White Mountains. Then 
from the mountains the reader is taken to the 
sea-Hide—to the beautiful old port of Castine 
and the Camden Hill*, described by Elizabeth 
E. Evans in a paper which 1* a prose-poem, with eighteen charming illustrations. 
Under the title of “The Gohk-u Treasure* 
ofKuriuui.” William C. Prime contributes a 
very entt-rta'niug paper ou General I)i Cesno- 
la*s recent discoveries iu Cyprus, with forty- two illustrations. Mr. Prime's description of 
the personal ornament* of the aucient Cypriot ladies is calculated to excite the enyy of the 
most fa-hlouable women of to-day. 
The interest, recently awakened. In the poet Keat's American relatives gives especial value 
to Mr. Madden’s paper ou the subject, contain- ing, with other illustrations, r. portrait of 
George Keats, the poet’s brother, who emigrat- 
ed to America. A sonnet by Keats, never be- 
fore published, is given. 
T here is also in the Easy Chair for this Num- 
ber, pudlished for the first time, a sonnet writ- 
ten by the late John Lothrop Motley when he 
was seventeen vears old. 
Mrs. Mary Treat contributes some very im- 
portant matter about Florida lilies, with illus- 
trations. What she describes a* an Amarylis 
Atamasco has ‘been since discovered to be an 
entirely new species. 
This Number contains three articles of spec- 
ial interest to sportsmen—Maurice Thompson’s 
“Pan-Fish Angling” (illustrated,) Douglas Fra- 
zar’s “Hints for Practical Trout-Fi-hing.” aud 
W. L. A Men's “The Flying Proa” (illustrated) 
describing a sail boat that will not capsize. 
There are three illustrated poems—Lucy 
Larcom's “Friend Brook,” Thomas Davidson’s 
spirited Scotch ballad, “The Jet-Black Groom.” 
with illustrations by Fredericks, aud Mr*. 
Spofford’s “Inside Plum Island,” with three 
ilius-trations by Belcher. 
Edward Everett Hale contributes a poem on 
“The Old South Meeting-House,” and Sidney 
Lanier one entitled “The Waving of the Corn.'’ 
In fiction there are live fresh chapters of 
Erema*’ the best serial novel now being pub- 
lished; Wilkie Collin’s “Percy and the Proph- 
et,” a powerful novelette, complete in oue 
number; Lizzie W. Cbampney’s “Voudoo Vi- 
olet.” with three remarkable illustrations by 
Abbey; and Mary N. Prescott’s shorter story, 
and Mary N. Prescott’s shorter story, “Bell’s 
Matchmaking.” 
Dr. John W. Draper contributes a paper, 
with fifteen illustrations, on the Diffraction 
Spectrum. showing exactly what light, heat, 
and actinism are in the last scientific analysis. 
Very timely now, though it would be ex- 
ceedingly interesting at any time, is Eugene ! 
Dawrence’s thrilling story of Mahomet’s ca- 
reer. 
The Editor’s “Easy Chair” contain* remin- 
iscences of the late Fletcher Harper, with some 
reference to the history of the Magazine. T he 
other editorial summaries are full of interest- 
ing matter, including the famous “Drawer,” 
with six amusing illustrations, 
of a Boston Physician—Bor- 
Can be Chred— Surgery Surpassed 
in the Treatment of l)eformaties — Empha- 
tic Proof that a Xete Remedy for Xerrous 
Bisortiers I fas Been Found. 
Hardly any great revelation ol science or tri- 
umph of ail ha* been received ou it* drat an- 
nouncement, with grateful faith hr the incredu- 
lous majority of men. Galileo announced the 
fact that III- world moved and the soddt fled tin- 
belief of the world made him recant the assertion 
on bended knee* in sackeloth and a “he*. lining 
lrom the ground after this denial of ascertained 
truth, ho t- reported to have x.lahncd k t it -K 
iirmi-'lt doe* move for all that His in trod uc- 
lion of tiie tele-cop*', ivld. ii ha* -iuee given to ua 
a knowledge ..t the star*, wa- gre. d wnh a sim- 
ilar obstinate prejudice and unbelief. In Kugland 
it was announced as an invention ««| the h*il 
One, an«| 
A M.W 1>H4»K or NORCKKl. 
In the realm of medical science tin- line ph.»*e 
ol human folly ha* I wen constantly witurs-cd.— 
Hui ve>** auiiouncetnent ilia the bl«><»d «• ircula 
ted thiougii the vein* was received with a howl 
ol den*ion s-arrelv ir*- v igorous than ttiat which 
watt*-.I upon Galileo’* a-eriion that the world 
curuiabd through space. Ilnrvo’s path-nth 
aoniidoiied him and the medical piotc--ion «.f ttid 
• lay gave him an almost iinaiiimou* cold shoulders 
>ub*e«|ueuily h h<>u*e wa-attacked by a mol*** 
«»•« a number **f In- ehen-he I book-* destroyed. 
Amt again, when .leaner di-* v. red III** pr* vent- 
ive virtue* of v o iu.itioi.. •- meln-il ot 
which tie w.i* a member forbad** him to prom ill 
gate tin' great truth n. pain of expulsion lrom 
their pal*; el membership. The tnruitv of l,mi- 
i|oii deiioiim « -l iiitu a* a lica»Pal .piack. and Hie 
pulpit joined then, ami dr* I ire.i poor .lenii* r 
and hi* vaccine l*oth to ire diabolical and moii-- 
troiis 
rw» it lias l*oen. thougii in a less degree, with tin* 
more recem discoveries by ** edical iniiovatur.-*, 
ol the use-of .ina**thetu s ami ot IcctrieUy. And 
stilt, a* ti.iiileo *ai*l, “The worhi «loe* move lor 
nil that." I'hc*** observation* arc made by way 
ot l*» -peaking P»r moth*- ami remarkable medi- 
cal discovery. our own city ol Boston ami by a 
B .-ton pl.y-i. ian, the «.n*lul amt unprejudiced 
attention wlm Ii it deserves. 
THK Kfl.MTtr S* H*M»t. 
•t in* •'n ine i* lar*t growing in popular tav«*r. It 
i- »111.■!• I on the principle it.at there t- in ail 
m bool* ot tin 'tight something of v. tiue. uiul that 
t. u ii -In.uId !«• ■ >ir ui/I'd ami ii* ica«'iung adop 
l* I ami used w here ver they mav In* .mm 1. m ir-o 
uniteici •piarter they may cotue 1 <r a phv-iciau 
ol tain lirniul and liberal *ehooi «»l inc«lli ai theory 
ami pi .»< lice ticiong* ihe honor ol h iv iug di-cov- 
vied an entirely* new ami -iirce-siul im thodol 
coins.iln g | ai »i\ -i I’.nalv-i- niav Ih- termed, 
by rea-oii it on-tauily rca-tng prevalem* 
the iii-t i-*‘ •»I th* age. It im* hithnio been cl--* 
vl A.uoiig in. niatrb* ui.iia.itc-. 
* At -I S <»» rAU4l.il -tc 
I'araly si-may proceed from the brum wln.-li n 
tin’ -• at ot -cusAtion ami voliti. n, ..r lrom 
spinal marrow and n rvn, by winch -eu-at mu 
aud volition arc conveyed to and from th* I.ram 
a!I over the body, or it may take «*rrentric l>n m 
• I •* vt iopment. and effect special localities, in the 
Im Ilia ii Oigamx • l.-ui, depiiv mg the it may 
be of glit or Ip-a.iAg or smelling. The* more 
Ir* .,m t J .. in I tlie .1.-i ir- li".-. .1 p.u a- 
Ii/- I * * and Mi.» > I**- Hii- c| 4--i -if | A p" 
I tram. get on, or •iteumg of the 
In ai mi ., •* .. I | a ■ 1: i! »! w | r. n 
th* pres-ure aii«i g lrom a morbid growth ..r tu- 
nior, »*. from inccuaincal ujury. *>r often from 
some unk wn au-c. tiir p.n « supplied by a 
parti- u: *r p irt are par.... ..-d. 
I *1 * K 4 ** I. * • »» TIIK ItKAIN 
A lid -pinal m •! row undmihfedl p >duc<* the in 
jofitv ..| ill par.i! v Xtta k- I iking tin* f t 
it* connection with another tact ixpialiy itam. 
l-.lim v, tiiat t! .« fast g Mg ng» in.: m i*t 
<*'>.• »ti i.u >>n our bramai and spinal strength 
and ni have in *-xp: ana: iou ol lh*yc.»ri> increase 
in th** number ol ii< tuns *-f the d.-« a«. tin 
«•'•! i. I >\ *' V :t». ..«« Will* il nil:j 
a:i ffi. ient reiutdv lor this to.* common m u ady 
n lays, worthy ke rank a 
great ciactions wli.- n the rrsevr«h.-- of gi. a: 
in. ml * have lrom lime t*» time •••nterred upon th* 
i.i'C- Tiie method to w boh we have.ih •bd .»* 
“uppiyiug iu-t such 
AN H uni AL AN ru»»»l A 
r-r paralysis a* 1* a.limited to be a gr. at medical 
necessity of the p. r: d. is tb«! In du!v umj at t;..- 
Me h- .» 11 u *• .11. d lb treat, ta -io-d b> l*t 
• •force \V. Uliodes. a Boston pliy*b in <»t high 
standing an I reputa'inn on the .orner -d \S .1 
lhaui Mns-t and "hawmut avenue —N .• « >n 
Iasi named thoroughfare. Ili« .Use..very « .,* th« 
resu .1 ot a s. .*re .»• c.lent win h hapjw-tod t.. 
himself and the effect* ol nil. h 111 ie h ui V 
Paral) to* sufferer ol what seemed, for a time, to 
be a hop* ies.l v meura'de t;. pc 
I'r. lUiode* w.i» thrown iroin ln-<arimg. ta I 
susta:u*d < ompl.. vied injuries whi.'h d. li- dai! 
ilia'll al ski 1. and le t him. as he then believed a 
| ermananflv maimed and paralyzed man 
1 hr vvu bark upon hi* own res .ur* »•*, he gao 
4 SERIES or E\rCUlME>r*. 
He td already rcee.ved r. th -rough m«d. al c.| 
u a: u an I training, and had a rompi. p* know 
edge e dry It o- u red ••• tn that po- 
b > there weie power* in the e e.-ir !? .il used 
a- an kp|d>. ant ot chuu.-al properties, n t .t 
dr. a rue ! .. ,n the phib.-.ph d nod lur \ ; 
Ing the e.. Ctrl principle therefori «.«*.%< 1* ng 
for trutii w :t m g .r found he j. 
with » m ei. f experiment* op >n I la own 
»oii W ten h> e .ol v 1. U Il.e «e e e ine n s 
» lie of t IS legs was -o tali, tw U*d th »t U t 
t ::g doW U h* W-*s. Hi pel e| to U ... It 4. .4 4- J h I ■ •*, 
drawing i.p th- whole .f the leg, hip and thigh* 
iBt. an ..nuatural and constrain' 1 p. « ti-u. *••». 
cral Inch. ■< ali>n «• th ground I he paralysi* w.i 
so complete tfi.it these lltnhs fiad all WiUi. te | and 
*hrunken. ‘| here seemed, indeed, little hope mat 
at.y spark o| v it.».;'.y rein t.i.e I m them S.v.-r 
the.es., I»r lfhode- persistently tollowed his ll' i. 
lie tirst compounded a p .werlul hemi’al prep »r 
atiou h »v mg lor .t« object the stlmulatiou ot the 
torpid and apparently dead nerves of the affe. I 
put- in-1 theu invoked the a 1 of the eh-ctne 
t i> to apply it. \t Ur-t -access -e. ined doubt 
l.il. but alter a number of only partially -at,-l ie- 
t ry attempts to find the seal of the mala!- .the 
d faculty was surmounted, the snraoken limbs 
began to regain the ir normal size, the «:••< pmg 
a*, i*®a were ir use to * iloa »g.i a «ra 
muscles grew, flesh covered th*- fle-hie*- i..»ue, 
and l»r. Uho-les found hm-elt a t-erte- L man m 
very retpe* *<>uud iu every limb, he vh.i 
bust and vigorous He ha* for »• cr il v ea; pa-t 
given to sufferers from paraljr-;* th. •: 
this happy fAperiui.e, and has extended this 
no th'll ot treatment. With r.juah gratifying * 
b* other forms of brain a and -pi. a. »•. 
cs—'u h as epilepsy, apopb x mviibioio. f. 
• teria, melancholia, and the Ilk*-. II i.r.-* .wr 
now numbered by s.-orr * and there gen; m.-n.-s, 
• "••dr 1 by the best of testimony. Th- re i* n 
mg of qu.tcki ry about hi* method*, a* a call at 
TUX MORE AMU RETREAT 
will demonstrate to any who may desire to ,r»- 
1 or themselve* or their friend* the a.J v .image* oj 
•“ b -a res .rt. They w.l. th, I a hand-.mo- u. »n- 
m ;n a pleasant -••• luded and f.i*li.oiul,!r p irt 
ol th« city, organized in thf most «•!!! ..-tu manner 
*od con dm ted so a* to secure all the benefits ..| a 
h -spital, and at the same time retain alt the char- 
.ictcnsli' s ol a h nne. -so large a number ol ap- 
plicant* have -ought admission to this ex « lb id 
institution during the past year that l»r Ith ,.|.-s i- 
Iio .v ei.gaged in end- avonng to secure a Urg. tabli.hinent for their accommodation. Haiug 
pers.-na v examined the IliHUtUtton and observed 
toe details o! it* internal economy, we would 
recommend u a* one oj the l>«st resorts open to 
suffer* rs from any of the maladies above mu* 
rneiaU-d. iy5l 
^pcrial ilotkfs. 
Schknck's Ska Wkkd Tonic,— In the at- 
mosphere exprriencrd here during the sum- 
mer months. the lethargy produced by the 
heat lakes away the desire for wholesome 
tood, and frequent perspirations reduce bodily 
energy, particularly those suffering from the 
effects of debilitating disease-. In order to 
keep a natural healthful aetivity of tbe system, 
we must resort to artificial mean-. For thi- 
purpose Stbeuek's Sea Weed Tonic is very 
effectual. A few doses will create an appetite 
and give fresh vigor to ilie enervated body. 
For dyspepsia, it i- invaluable. Many eminent 
physicians have doubted whether dyspepsia 
can be permanently cured by the drugs which 
arc generally employed for that purpose. The 
Sea Weed Tonic in its nature is totally differ- 
ent from such drugs. It contain- no corrosive 
minerals or acids; in fact tt assists tbe regular 
operation* of nature, aud supplies her detie. 
ieucies. The tonic in its nature so much re- 
sembles tbe gastric juice that it Is almost 
identical with that fluid. The gastric juice is 
the natural solvent which, in a healthy condit- 
ion of the oody.causes the food to be digested : 
and when this juice is not excreted in sutBceut 
quantities, indigestion, wilh all its distressing 
symptoms, follows. The Sea Weed Tonic per- 
forms the duty of the gastric juice when the 
latter is deficient. Sehenck's SeaWeed Tonic 
sold by all Druggists. 
July. 
Jack'on’s Catarrh Snuff 
AfOTHOI HE PONUEH 
A DtXIGUTFCbANU PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarse- 
ness, risthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Deafness, ir., 
Anti all Disorders resulting front COLD" in 
Head, Throat and Vocal Organ". 
This Remedy dots not •*l»r> up" a ( atanh but LOfNE.lS it; Ireea tbe bead of all offensive 
matter, nnickly removing. Bad Breath and Head- 
ache : allura ami aootbrs tbe baaralag heat iu Catarrh; i* no mild aud affrrewbl* in it-, id- 
led* that it positively 
Cure" without Sneezing ! 
Art a Troche Powder,!* p liana nt to the taste, ami never naiirteatvs; when swallowed, in*Uut!y 
gives to the Throat and Vocal Organs a 
DELICIOUS SENSATION of COOLNESS and COMFORT. 
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world I 
Try It! Stfe, Sellable, tnd only 35 Cents. 
Sold by Druggiate, or mailed tree, address 
Cooper, Wilson & Co., Prop’rs, Phila., 
W. W. Whipple A Co., Portland Me., Oeo C Ooedwin A Co., Rusk Bros. A Bird; Weeks A 
Potter, Boston, wholesale Agents. Vinos.% 
A CARD. 
To all who arc suffering from the error, amt in- 
discretion* of yo-uta, nervous weakness, early ile 
cay, lo*> nl manhood, Ac., I will send a reciue 
that will cure you. FKFK OF CHARGE. This 
real remedy was discovered by a missiunary in 
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope 
to the HIV. Josifh T. Ixwax, Station D, Bible 
B.nie, Sew Tork City. 414 mos 
SANFORD’S 
JAMAECA 
GINGER. 
Thi* elegant preparation is prepared from the THU it Jamaica (linger, combined |with choice ai 
oiiMiica and genuine French brandv. ao i* vnut- 
lv superior lo evc< v oilier Fxtr.cl or K.**ence ot 
linger before the | tiMn -all of which arc pre- pared wuh alcohol bv the old proce-s 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
( rampa, I* 11 n•*, I M.itImi i, ami |»v *entei -. ,t» e in• 
ft mtly e 111 ,• | by it |i will rendci .m m’I.o k ! 
< IioI.m a Morbus impossible, it tiken w In u the 
symptoms this d mgerous comp1.mil first man j best themselves. 
CRAMPS AND PAINS 
whether produced bv indigestion, improper food, 
ch mge ot water or diet, too free indulgence m ice 
v« ater, e\|M,niire to sudden cliingot tempera- j 
tni>*. are inline.Iiatoly reoeve I by it One oum e 
added to a g illon of 
ICE WATER 
au<l sweetened, forms a mixture which, as a cool j 
In*, healthy, and refreshing xuuaier Iteveiage, 
has no e»pi»1. Carrels ot 10- water. iprepared m 
this way may la* drank without the *iighicst in ! 
Jury; and happy is the man who Hnd- inihi«.» 
aubatltate lor apn I (a value to the I 
the F II hut. the Mechanic, and Laborer c, ..I 
be •» c fed. It is bn ctie.u- »* b w ithlii I 
the r, i« a .. s.i finely fl tv-oed as t» be eu- j Jo.«- by lov* r d »h-ch-o -. -t Injuns. 
DYSPEPSIA, 
I 
I 
• Rer Filing, are sure to be relieved by single j 
d-‘-e take* after c.|.."i me il. \ » mte\ -i 
RESTORATIVE STIMULANT 
tr.a from »ertou» .. r, |,, \. t ... veil 
in v it mg to the s< ( vi* ; tl 11 w .. a ..... 
m» iiioi led appto lile lor -.it. and ..jm-i a- tu 
assistant t dig It III. .* u e 1 pet I O'III the 
functions | I", t we o !i lent 
believe is to Im< |..un .u 
SANFORD'S JAMAICA GINGER, 
Ul fi<‘it:int "i ltlil'1 I’l.tn !.f I I I. 
ger u th the • ho- \i on, .• I o>.| ill 
comparison the nm-t h* » ch> invigorating tonic 1 
and stimulant b.-lore the public If j. c ,rtV»tl\ 
r* tinmen.bd to t*i. a. •: tu e 
recovering Iron debilitating 1 -•• and » tin- ; 
aged. t » w horn ’. imparts \» trmUi ui o 
SAMPLES FREE. 
,:y" xni> * ■■’■■■■■« > 
C JUU F.x t 
ca (finger it found to ,tpai it in fine flavor, | 
an l m ..nipt in<-i i, t Far*. .• .j.e.f 
• ill float T.4M* n.t he ! 
atrial >-l|bvab XV ,j 4„ | |;,c u J 11. ,u 
gi*:« i.r... C,an I l»- a. M-; lb 
i" enta. 1». r* h I p, ». h i«e -. gm a I j. i. 
ages of one dozen to tri « .tiles ,, 
frae i.s-nhutioi WKKKt k 1MTTKK, b 
Agents and W u *. it 
SI Lice l ric it Y 
FOR THE MILLION. AN ELEC- 
TRIC BATERY FOR 
25 CFNTS. 
COLLIN'S VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pains and Aches. 
It e.ju ili/es Ihe ( :r f 
If ’.dues 1 ii ll a in in a t. >: A :. •:». 
It < .res niplUM- aid '»ti a. u -. 
It remove* pain ami > ir. •* 
It cuius K lney 1 unp! ■. t. 
I cure-* Khc imat -m » I s. ,« 
It rela\«-4 MiflVm-d • ! -. 
It > lire* N»*rv mis 
It i** in*. ii1...- r.i.t vm*. j 
It <'inr. I- t! mi iti«Hi t she I.,v* r. 
I r» iii-.v. Noi v mi 4 |*.i, « 
I: ur*--* **i.irij»l W i-itkiM *». 
Iti-* «iratete. and > »• ih iji* 
It .-lire- Kpii* |-' or i t*. 
It is natc. Keliablr .* II- ,1 
It I* (•rui rtiif.l bv l*tur«:, i:i. 
It is end. tiv electa 
COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER 
is warrant*- I. on ti.rep ,:t >t I*r. 
Inventor, an •! I jmv. i.hj, t-> tn.- p -1»-r | In Hie wo m 
*fr»-a: in*-In a a**- v I n I 
t ■■ r. ... .,- 
and entit:--4 ?hi-* rente ly rank ! .ri-moat .41 
u r a external Arbes 
and l ams 
Pnce 35 cants Soli by :i.i Dru^tf .s'i. and sent 
on riKteipt of 25 cents for'one, cr » 1 25 f,r six. or 
#2 23 f>r tw.'.ve, car»-fu..y wapp.-! and wir- 
rill-.. <1 by WEEKS 4 Fon'ER. PrJpmtui.. B *• 
ton, Mas* 
dlcto Afobcrtiscmcnts. 
•tp> 
UANL’Ot K IIAI.L! 
METROPOLITAN 
r ii i-: .v r u i:. 
fluslu.-M Hsasgi-r, I* ( UtTI.IM) 
AluMrut Him tor, .I'roL Id.l.l*. \ >11 
HH>T Ai’I'i M:\Ni K is TW-iAf VK4 o| 
iifk i*«>pri vit aimivr> 
Ml*. .IOIIN Ml 1*1*.VY. 
ANI* 
Miss GRACE CARTLAND, 
• .im.Tiy Grace I.il.an 
>u,.|...rU-1 r lh- I \l;t.E>I vs,, |-.y>l‘ I»l; V 
mill rUAVEI.l.lM.. 
FRIDAY EVE., JULY 20th, 
Wit-1. UK PUI.H» MKIi rllK ..REA I PLAT 
UNDER THE GAS-LIGHT, 
* 'ni „.y r. -l 
It A I Id tO A 1.) SCKN 1 
Peach Hlostoni,.M' ... 4 k 
supported by the lull strength ot the 
» 'inp.iny. 
*In prepara 
• lured, nduii- ol the lai«--L uoveiUc-. ,-I ih«- lay 
***** pio*(ramme-« 
.| u«- crved Sea 40 I 
K- -*TV.- t -. St- at I» \\ l»rug 
-tore, now ready. 
•1 It TIIOUNTON t«,ni 
w\V|| | |. I*\R|R||H.|. \ g t-n t 
lr."J 
wanti ;i >: 
cn m iiiHini- n imn kT OU «-i i.. !■•■■■ »r j ■ », r. 
ro.-'n - rum., 
ui.miiu.. m:. 
Shingles and Treenails 
FOR 8ALK. 
I have m store h lot .»t the best cedar -ha:. 
ev. «■ fiere<l tor oaic in tin- market, v*h i. 1 u 
sell very low. 
A Iso 20 M 1 reen.ul- •»t‘ : :flerent b-ngtha madr from red-hearted Bee. h, well sea- n 
Call and examine 
litO. W. Kl-Kt. 
ElUworth, July IT, 1877. >\nr 
Frenloin Volirc. 
This rertidei that 1 have given to nr, •>.-n Hetti 
Webb, 2d, this day, the remainder ol minor 
therefore 1 shall not claim any <•! In- wage- t:<>i 
pay any bills of hi- eoniraeimg Jler this dale 
... / A Vita L VVtBli. w itneas, I.akaykttk ( m.i i%>. 
Oreen* Landing, July 7, laTT. Iw2w* 
H—• Bwlicai Taxes. 
In the town of Tremont, County of Hancock, j,,r the year 1*7*;. 
The following li-t of taxes on real estate ..f non- 
re-id-nt owneis in the town ot Tretn -i t tor the 
year 1-7G in bills <>iiiiuilU*«l i«* William N. \t*t>o»t~ 
Collector of said town, on the 2A dav of April i-7», have been returned to me a- remaining i,’n pa.d on the 24ih day or April, 1-77, \§y hi* certificate of that date and no* remain unpaid an-l notice i- hereby given, that if the -aid t.ix.*« 
intere-l and charge-, are li d paid into the I nn- 
ury of said town w Hhm eighteen m .nth- from the dale oi commilmeiit of the -aid bills. mip-h ,,r 
Ine r *al e-iate taxed a- will be sufficient t-> p the amount due therefor. including inter.-t and 
marges, will, without further node.-, U- -old at 
public auction, on Iburaday. the 25th day of oc- loU-r ml at O’clock P.M., at the More ofa 
« Merrick, in sanl town. 
Name, Residence Jt Ui»- 
criptiou \cre*. Value, lax 
Obediah Allen, Mi. Ifesert, 
land in bi»t. No. 12, 17o a,it,, 
Heirs ol C. W Mlliken, un- * 
k n. laud in Ui-t. No. I, i> jo 
W. HERRICK, 
~ Treasurer of Tremont. 
Tremont, July Id, 1877. ;jw2»} 
REMOVAL. 
The subscriber being ab ut to leave town per- manently, hereby notifies all person- indebted to him, that from and alter the first day of -\ugn-t next, all accounts unsettled prior to that time 
w ill be left w ith an attorney for collection. Cad and settle and save yourself costs. 
July M. I«T7. 
°- ?££AN 
PATENTS. 
K. A. l.EHMANN, solietter of Patent*, Wa»|1i„, l..u, U.L. N, 1 iUenl No Pay. „.na for L.rcul" 
irm 
Real Estate for Sale. 
The lot and builutug, of ibe late kliz. Turner 
A**** A 
* Ell, worth, July 11, ltr'?r' BLUNHAM’ I 
MAILf 
All Pomona at a distance treated 
I7 Mail with Perfect Sncceau by de- 
scribing their Symptoms. 
In. ownscml showing manner of Inhaling- 
msmiED ME! 
(Send for m;r large and beautifi^y Ulustr*.' ! 
p.ij r. sent free to any adore*- 
*0 
CATARRH11 
and t' itarrh loo1 
ease of the A Ir I‘.i 
WV. M AKE A SPEC- ge-» oft :.*> H. 
IA LTV of treating pa- thlaTrcnt- 11 ? .1 
tients by Mali. Please direct, wli!• Ii Is -v 
write and describe your and ple.i- u.' uiriw* 
symptoms. guarantee v ; rf.-. t 
! ritr. of 1 at at 1«. 
rt I ■ I why f rt: 
Bronchitis! 
_a* I ones are 
*•« '/■ JCJfW <• to iit. 
air to tl Lung 
AI.I. PF.KSON'S THAT ben. « luhal.iii .. 
r«* t J.iare invited t<> must godir»*. t totbe 
»,• 1 f our large and seat ft! > 
) *• lutifuiif Illustrated n: l if >• v. 
p i- sent free to any 1 v .r 
add res*. W«* guar if- t 
n it* Hroio it 
ASTHMA!:^:'; 
! ube*. 
tat ion oft* •« 
w 11’ A It A NTHE TO membran. 
« 1 : i « .ug'.A, Odds. I!'-- ■ * 
-!*. Pneutnon a s«*Ox\g*-r 
N dg:: u.i: 1 nearly nil ** v'*' " 
oth-r -.ever** attacks "r* "1 I " l' 
v* *ien all t her remedies ( ir». Wrl ., .1’ 
fail. C«*r» f >*' 
standing 
*.T- -*. C— 
1 Can he cured. V 
Consumption 
j r.\s» *, ftoiiirti-ff’ 
die I vail 
of ot •• 
I) V S !• K r 9 I A W K 1 •• 1 
ri KIL Liver and Kid- a 
nej'.»mplairit*.-vreeff©c- over » -* 
t v re bed by Oxy- 1 
Air. !»• ■.ryi:’a ure if 
j y- it will come n .- 
I mo, 
——ffTWIl ■ KM 
ai I'r T 'rii,v" !iM 
BLOOD 
j one-third the lime 
DISEASES! 
llroi t to t ..*« I. 
_ _ 
I':' 
CANCERS. 
tact W Itfl the » 
-A*I>— I aa it Is furred into 
the L ■ the a. 
TUMORS! 
^ i.MUBMBHMIMBj 
r..; i»wi»h<,i,t•'uttiBE 
drawing blood, with ,. 
ry lutl.i ,,r no ;ia!n. , troubled JV„ ! T 
* " -«»;>*,’•?! •” ) lip I-Ifvtr! " -e-priMf :rt-o .hm, 
*•• ‘V ! "" »“• Impuritt.. ial,lilwl»dcuM. bl.hd H nl,.- 
Mil hum-*. 
-^ the bio. Hit 
W. M. PARK. M. D., gSv? 
: 1 r I f ~r 
• o.eiphla, 
-r. -: » \V 
™7r -.;V 
1 '■ ,r'* W e(fufiran?*-.) 
«" ’-bind*, rifyihe M ,1,. .Ailment. third the time-.f *.• 
ot herk.no w:. re 
--- -- 11 ii ini mwmmmmumBsaKBsmmL 
V ire-*** ail letters as beretofi re. 
V. T TOWNSEND. M. D.. 
12 2 H gh Gtreet, Providence, R. I. 
wish i to locate In e 
u 'if**, rii:i be fun. -?.*• 
•- -I ■ nr illustrate*’! paper-* f >r 
•t it »*. by addreMlng as .iff1, e 
unprincipled persons 1 
-re that are put time up !» 
• 1 trv rif to palm it S’a* 'I 
• »i«*d Air. and rl*b- 
•• N >ne genuine unless t 
» h TuKVd.Nl)-*; oXViHINATMb \ 
IS IM TITLE AM* IM )ICT K A IT > 
I„IB!;1.. 
N'«‘-\v Hitmmei- I lon l. 
WAUKEAG HOUSE. 
SULLIVAN, MAINE, 
WHITE BR03 .Proprietor* 
BENJ J TINKER, Manager 
PATTERN’ MAKER,. 
PATTKItV' M \llt; OJ AM I.KSCRJP'I i‘ *N All kind-* >*l 
WOOD I I lt\l\4. 
done to order. 
^rvv•*!I i*4is(s made any styie. 
• •• M ItMITUh KKI'AIKEH an I all -,,rt- 
■ >f \> -d Work d »n< neatly an ! 
at reasonable rates. 
Orlrr- Jen at W,„. t,. McDonald. Koundiry wdl lie prom fitly attended t-. 
4 II 4% M 4 1 HHIKK 
Ellsworth. July 1877. 
kavi ?i \ l \ | 
Conference Seminary, 
a 
Htickspoii, Maine. 
Tbn Kail t erm >>t tb ■ limitation will. ornate e AtA.rar nth. .tn.l uuntiniie Pumccn w,*.-k- t 
Cantu,Kite a.l.lm-- tbe Principal, 
2SIW KKV.tiEO. r’OltS YTH, A M 
FOR SALE. 
\T East Isa.a Harbor, Tremonl, a nine ro ,r.| cottage,finished tbroagbout. with two .. OI gru-. and and si, ami one-half acre, ol » ... i and |.i<attire land I..,ration central, price ;•.« and terms easy. I r,r information apply to 
JOHN VEBKII.L. 
.. Tremont. Maine. June H, 18<7 24 4rao, 
At a Eourt ol Probate holden at Ellsworth within 
ana tor the County ot Hancock, on tbe 3d VV, nesday of June, A I» 1*77. 
ISAAC H.COKEIN, Adminiatratorofthe estate of George S. Vo.hc, late of Ca*tine.£in said i.min- ty, dec eased—having presented hi« flr>L account 
of Administration upon said estate lor Probate 
Ordered—That the said Administrator give 
notice thereof to all persona interested, by caus- 
ing a copy of this order to he published th:c*- 
weeks successively in tne Ellsworth Amerc m, 
printed in Ellsworth, that they mav appear at * 
Prohate Court to be holden at Bucksporl on die 3d-Wednesday of Sept, next, at ten oi the ciu:* 
in the forenoon, an shew cause, if any they buv_- why the same should not be allowed 
3W» PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest UfAs. P. Dork,Register. J 
13V TELEGRAPH. 
IDitipaichet lo the Ellsworth America*.] 
Fire. 
Skowukgas. Me., Jnly 17. 
The Extensive tannery ol John Ware of 
Athens was burned yesterday afternoon, 
loss between 850.0X1 and 840,000, heavily 
insured. Caught from a chimney burning | 
out. 
Girls arrested for Stealing. 
ltlDDEFOCl). Me., July 17. 
Ella Brown and two other girls who 
stole a wood chain and a quantity of cloth- 
ing from Mrs. t'has. Annis' boarding house 
Great Kalis. X. H.» were arrested here 
and most of the property recovcied. The 
girh were given a short time to leave the 
city 
Sec. Sherman en route for the White 
Mountains. 
Uocki.aSD Me., July 17. 
Sec'y- Sheaman and party arrived here 
lrorn Eastport last night, in the Revenue 
a utter l S. Giant and left by lids after- 
noon train for the White Mountains 
I’okti ami. Me.. July 17. 
>ee'y Sherman arrived here this even- 
ing by rail from Kocklaud. lie goes to 
the White Mountains over the Cortland 
a aJ Ogdeusburg ltailroad to-morrow. 
Railroad Strike and Riot in W. Vir- 
ginia. 
I»ai tim«ui Md .July 17. 
Late !a*t night, vioe-pr#**uk*nt King of, 
llaltiuioiv him] Ohio K. K telegraphed j 
t > <• v. Mathew* of 'Vest Virginia s: 
Wheeling, that the train- of the <oujpan> 
were ?topped :it Martin-burg by the fire- 
men on a strike, who had driven from tin 
1 cgines those who were willing to w.»rk. 
(hat«the firemen had been taken from the. 
ti am* by the rioter* ami the tram? in both 
directions field by tfie mob, and the town 
h /.horUies were powerless to suppress the 
r *t. K tig appeeled for aid to enable the 
ompanv to tran*aci bu*i:.e-- Mathew* 
epiied 
WHEL1 in*#, July 17. 1 :10 I\ M. 
1 here are two M iitary Companie- at Mart- 
1 ;>burg, armed au l equipped with amrnu- 
nition. I have telegraphed aid de-Camp. 
* <>1. Faulkner, to aid the authorities with i 
the companies, to execute the law* and *up- 
press the riot. \ will do all I can to pre- 
I 
serve peace and, secure safety to your 
tra;n- and Railroad operation*. 
Col. Faulkner i- directed to look also to ! 
Optquao. Signed) 
Henry M. Mathews 
Tilt RIOTERS FIRED UPON—ONE MAN 
KILLED. 
A special from Martiusburg. W. Va.. 
< on Fanikuer with 75 men of the Uerkely 
lik’ht Infantry guards, armed with loaded 
musket*, took charge of one of the west I 
b ond freight trains, that had been de- 
tained by the Strikers here, and placing 
men «*n board of the train, attempted to 
move it on its way west. The Striker? 
and their friends were at the Company 
ard? in large numbers, and assuming a 
threatening attitude. As the train started j 
on its way through the town in charge of 
the engineer and of the newly appointed 1 
firemen, the men on the train were fired | 
upon by the mob. and one soldier wa- 
uouuded. The military returned the fire 
at once, and ki.ied one of the rioters. 
This wa- followed by the w ildest excite- 
ment. Some of the strikers were frantic 
with rage, while fear was depicted on the 
i < (.-of many n the crowd. A scene of; 
c*»nfu*i"ii w now pre-Mited.impossible to ^ 
describe. 
Authority to issue Policies Revoked. 
Baltimokk. Mi>., July 17. 
The certificate ot authority of the Char- 
ter Oak Life Insurance Company, of Hart- 
ford. to i-.-ue polices in New York Stale, 
has been revoked by Supt. Smyth, of the 
Insurance Department. 
ilOt’SE STHICK BV UoHTNINu. 
The house of Smitoo Garland, Eufield. 
N II wa- struck by lightning yesterday, 
doing considerable damage. 
Earthquake. 
River De Lolp, Canada, July 17. 
A -.harp shock of earthquake was felt 
nt re at three o’clock this morning, which 
lasted about thirty seconds. 
All quiet at Montreal. 
Montreal, July, 17. j 
The streets after midnight were desert- 
ed. The Orangemen and young Britons, j 
generally indulged In Orangeism to their 
hearts content, after reluruiug from the 
funeral yesterday- 
The Weather. 
War Department. 1 
< Itfii e of the < hief Signal Officer. > 
Washington, D. c.. July 10—1 a. m. j 
Indication*. 
For New Englaud and Middle states, fall-1 
ing followed by rising barometers. E. to S. 
" winds.and occasional local rain.possitily 
followed by colder westerly winds and 
clear weather except at coast stations. 
—Jauies A. Favor who is under 820.000 | for assisting to kill the Harrington girl, ol East Boston, drowned himselt in the canal at Lowell, Saturday afternoon. 
Ll H * T UeCt ™»d neck by a rope. e left two notes in his hat, one w rilten in pencil saying : -‘You will Hud 
my body in the cxna,* and .ignS w b tns name. The other in ink saving: -O land o! rest, I seek thee.*’ 
_ | 
-‘ How many children have you V a^ed 
one friend ol an old acquaintance. “Well 
I have five, but they were alt eating cu- 
cumber* when I left, and they may be all | doubled up now.” 
— Pat Curran was in Shawnee, Ohio* 
an.I wanted to go to Logan. He declared 
that lie was the perpetrator of a recent 
murder in Logan, and was sent there bv 
ilie authorities. Having secured a free 
pa**age be quickly proved his innocence. 
1 hen came the failure of his trick, for the 
authorities sent him back to Shawnee be- fore releasing bim. 
City and County. 
Religions Services in this City etch Snndtj 
Congregational.—Sabbath School at 10:30 
A. M. Preaching at 2;15 and 74 P. M. 
Baptist.—Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P. M. 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
Unitarian.—Saobath School at 11:45 A.M.— 
Preaching at 10:30 A. M. and 7 :30 P. M. 
Catholic.—Preacbiog at 10 1-2 o’clock A. 
M. Sabbath School at 2 P. M. 
Methodist,—Preaching at 1 and 7 P. M.— 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
Spiritualist.—Meeting* held every Sun- 
day* at 2 o’clock. P. M.. in Hall over Munici- 
pal Court ltooni, Cootub*’ Block. 
Episcopal.—Service* at Baptist Church 
every Sunday at 10o’clock A. M., and 4 P. M. 
Union Temperance Meeting—every Sun- 
day at 4 P. M. Hall next to He form Club 
Hoorn.” Coombs’ Block. 
New \dvertUement* tkia Week. 
Probate Notice. 
Appointment#—Dr. Crabtre. 
Frees tom Kotiee—.lame* I. Webb. 
W an te«i—l. ran lie Store HluehUI 
shingles A Treenail*—*»eo W. F»»k. 
Metropolitan Theatr*—lianooek Hall 
Non-reMsIent Tax—Town of Tremout. 
—Metropolitan Theatre opens in Han- 
cock Hall, to-morrow (Friday) evening. 
— Phe water in the river is now so low, 
that nearly all the mill* have shut down. 
—Fresh mackerel are in market nearly 
every day. but in such limited quantities 
that few are the lucky tuen who obtain 
them. First cotue. first served. 
—The drouth in this section is quite se- 
vere. Wells are low. and crops in many 
places are suffering for rain. A moderate 
shower on Wednesday morning has reliev- 
ed it somewhat. 
— Haymakers have been favored with 
fine weather for some days past, and many 
farmer* have already secured their crop. 
—Remember “Under the Has-Light.” 
in Hancock Hall, Friday evening. 
—Spectres have recently been seen, 
promenading on sultry, moonlight nights, 
on Crabtree’s Neck. 
—Hon. L. A. Emery was elected 1 mem- 
ber of the Maine lli*tohcal Society at th* 
Society meeting la-t week. 
— The « ongregational Church ci Society 
have unanimously extended a call to Rev. 
U. ,1. H. Rope* of Ai.dover to become 
their settled pastor. A definite answer 
ha- not yet been returned. 
—.1. I. Moore A Son* are agent* for 
“Steven's Wooden Safety Lamp.” for 
•' in Mil. n ^ic.u unpi »»» CIIIV11 k 
over those now in use. The outside is 
made of wood and the inside of metal, 
which render, them absolutely safe from 
leakage, breakage or explosion. They are 
ornamental, cheap, durable, clean and safe 
and we cheerfully recommend them, as the 
>r lamps for common use. ever invented. 
They may be seen at Moor A Son's shops 
on Franklin Street. 
—On Saturday next, iHmaqna I'ark will 
he opened for the tlrst race ol the season 
The track is In admirable order and the 
horses already entered are among the 
fastest in the County. Among them are 
Modoc. Slowcome. Tempest. Johnny. 
Queen of Ellsworth, and I.ady Whitmore 
of Ellsworth, lirlck of Bucksport and t.p- 
sey of Mlllbridge. It lias been a long time 
since onr horsemen have enjoyed an excit- 
ing race, and they have become thorough- 
ly iu earnest about ascertaining the speed 
of the several nags whose owners have 
boasted of their /■•rti's. and will undoubt- 
edly test the speed of each, in a decisive 
manner. Put up or shut up is the nndto 
lor the day. Purses off red $12.». 
—John Murray, in Hancock Hall, to- 
morrow Friday evening. 
—At Hancock Hall, on Friday evening 
next, the Company comprising the Metro- 
politan Theatre, under the direction ol Mr. 
John Murray, will give their first perform- 
ance. 
It will he remembered that two years 
ago, Mr. Murray, with a superior com- 
pany. played in this city several nights. 
and gave universal sati-faction. 
Tlie favorites ol the old company are 
dill retained, and, with new and elegant 
iceuery. we doubt not they will receive a 
generous patronage. 
The play tor Friday night, “Under the 
las-Light,'* has not been pre-ented her** 
ror a number of years, and should call out 
ifullhonse. as it has elsewhere been re- 
vived with great applause. 
Tiie popular manager weil understands 
•he taste of the public, and never gives an 
nferior performance. 
—1The suspension of Me-srs. Hall. Broth- 
ers. lumber manufactures and dealers, 
vhich took place last week, has occasioned 
nuch excitement in this community. Their 
redilors here, where their operations have 
Keen so extensive for many years, are nu- 
merous. and in the present stagnation of 
ill kinds of business, their losses mu-t he 
severely felt. Among them, are many la- 
boring men who can poorly afford at this 
irne. to be thrown out of emolovmeiit. or 
o wait payment for their pa>t labor. 
This reverse is not only a great calamity 
0 themselves but to all the business men 
>f this city. 
At present, it is impossible to estimate 
heir liabilities with any degree of exact 
less, hut we understand a statement is 
preparing and will be given to the public at 
iu early day. 
The Messrs. Hall will receive the sym- 
pathy of ail classes who will deeply regret 
:heir misfortune, not only on their own 
tcconnt hut also ou that of the city w hich 
ror the past years has been so largely iu- 
lebted to their energy and enterprise tor 
its growth and prosperity. 
Trenton 
—The summer term of school in district 
No. 3. taught by Miss Annie E. Treworgy 
of Edsworth. closed on the 7th inst., after 
a very successful term of eight weeks. 
'll. 
—Three sailors of this town, who have 
oeeu confined iu jail at .Salem. Mass, o n 
suspicion of having murdered Ch&s. H. 
iiilmanot Lowell, Mass, a Sewing Ma- 
:hine Agent, were last week released. 
Each of the men received a present of 
H00. It will be rememBered that they 
*ere accused of the murder by Albert H. 
loy, the real murderer, who was convict- 
ed and sentenced P> be hung a few day9 
igu. 
Isle. 
—Charles F. Waters, mate of Brig 
Helen A. Holmes was lost overboard and 
irowned Feb. 18th, on the outward pas- 
sage of that vessel to .Smyrna. 
*M*rI t'o»f; 
—A few visitors have arrived. 
The hay crop this season promise* to be 
>e better than last. 
—Fires were raging in the woods last 
reek, but by the efforts of some ot the citi- 
zens, they were stopped belore much dam- 
age was done. 
—Ti e school at .South Seal Cove is under 
die charge of Miss Mary Mullin. that at 
Korth|Seal Cove is uugi.t by Miss Etta 
M. Could, a graduated Eastern Normal 
School. 
— ihe weather of the past week will 
doubtless drive more from the cities, to the 
delightful coolness of the islands. 
*ces are held every Sabbath in the 
jehoolhouse at N. Seal Cove. Mr. Emery, 
1 student from the theological school at 
Newton, Mass., divides bis time between 
the church at South West Harbor and this 
church. He has taken hold of his work In 
earnest, snd we feel much (food will re- 
sult. M. 
Htick •port. 
—Gray, the desperado arrested at Buck- 
sport, was brought before the Municipal 
Court at Portland, Wednesday, and bound 
over in $800, for trial at the Superior 
Court. 
—The Ije%oi*t»H Journal says: The Gran- 
gers at Litchfield inarched to the grove 
to the music of the Kichmond Brass Band. 
The leader of this band has lost the use 
of both bands and legs. He playes his 
cornel, touching the keys with his wrist; 
and keeps his position in the march, on the 
shoulders of two men. Spite of his disad- 
vantages he make?* a capital leader for a 
good band. 
—An Indian in Austin, Nev., was enter- 
taiug a group of hi* red friends on a corn- 
er by drawing on a piece of pasteboard a 
picture of a railroad train. The repre- 
sentation was quite correct, with the ex- 
ception that the cowcatcher of the locom- 
otive was set nearly at the top of the 
smokestack. This imperfection was 
pointed out by a white on-looker, and the 
Indiar, artist got out of the difficulty by 
saying: “Heap smash-up.** 
—Little boy—“Please, 1 want the doc- 
I' 
tor to come and see mother.** Servant — 
“Doctor**out. Where do you come from?** 
Little boy “What! Don't you know nm? 
j Why. we deal with you. We had a baby I from here last week!**—Istndon Fun. 
10(41. NOTIlKS. 
Pit. CUABTBK, 
«»»• iio«tox, 
widely and favorably known :»s 
THE SAN AT ALIAS. 
N<ov mi « va< atiou w ith bin family at Mt. 
P« -ert. will, by *q»e«:ial request, devote a few 
da)• to the sick, as follows: iOo other time 
or place.' 
s. W. HALIh’L, Freemans, Monday and 
Tuesday, duly 2d 1 and 24th. 
HAL IIAKBOL, t-e* *ign.) Wednesday and 
Thursday. 2-’>ih and 2ntl>. 
LAMoINK. Mr Desisle’*. Friday and Fat- 
urd.iy. 27th and 2*th. 
PL^'PECT HAliilOL, Mr. Coomb*’. Mon- 
day and Tuesday, 30tb and dlst. 
Treating ail diseases. Consultation free. 
The remarkable sue*ess of tne Doc tor during 
nearly 30 \ears, !•* well kuowu, and bo deems 
the publication of references and cures unnec- 
hut if :ii»v d. re ■ u,h. see his 4 i>»ire 
circlular. containing nearly 3)0! InvahdaelacN 
w hen*, can addrea*. 
K. A. I>. t BARTRR. Boston. 
-- 
— Dr. A. .1. Flagg: Dear Sir—I have 
good reason for regarding your Cough and 
Lung Syrup as of the greatest value 1 
feel a—tired that it was the means of sav- 
ing my life, I have been troubled for a 
number of years with a < hronie Asthma, 
and an intemdy severe Cough. Medical 
counsel called me iunonsumption. I tried 
many remedies to effect a cure, and at la«t 
having given up ail hope- of recovery, as 
a linal remedy, was strongly urged to try 
I >r. A .1. Flagg** Cough and Lung Syrup, 
which I procured, ami using several bot- 
tles. found myself at last a new woman. 
It is with deep gratitude and pleasure that 
1 express with my signatue the great val- 
ue of your wonderful remedy. 
Mid*, g Lotto* Hr mull. 
—To those who aie so unfortunate as 
to become prematurely gray,or whose hair 
exhibits a tendency to fall off. we rec- 
ommend a trial of 11*11’* Hair Keoewer. 
We do so ** ithdhe utmost confidence be- 
cause it i« every where received with mark- 
| ed favor, and bus built upon its own 
merit* sucti a *ure foundation that it is 
hnown|and u-cd in all civilized countries.— 
[Addition (N. V.j Advertiser. 
— Dr. K It. Jackson** Catarrh Snuff and 
Troche powder i- highly reccommended 
for « atarrh. Colds in the head. Headache, 
■ Sore throat Ac. see Advertisement. 
—S. D. Wiggin sell* The Universal Pile 
Pills—will cure any case or money refund- 
ed—Price only V) ets. Put up by F. K. 
Smith A Co., sole agents. Middlcbury, Vt. 
and tor -ale by druggists every where. Ask 
for them and take no other. Iyl5. 
Business Notices. 
Yoi a Ltn: c an he saved by HUNT’S 
REMEDY. Dropsy and ail Disease* of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary Organ-, are 
cured by HUS PS REMEDY. Hundred* who 
have been given up by their Physician- to die 
have been sawd by HUNT*> REMEDY, and 
an- now living witnesses of its > alue. 
CLaKKK'sTooth Aciie Droi*s curt 
‘•How I WISH THAT MY SKIN WAS A*» WIIITK 
and #oft a* yours," said a lady tbe other day 
to a female friend. “You can easily make it 
so." said the lady addressed. H >wT inquir- 
ed the fir-t speaker. 4,C*e Glen’s SlLRIUR 
•Soar.” Sold by all druggists. 11 ILL’S Hair 
and Whisker Dye, Black or Brown 50 cent#. 
I>* you want to be*eured of Dy»pep*ia,con- 
stipation. Piles and all diseases of the Stom- 
ach. Bowels and Liver? If you do. go to G. A. 
Parcber*# and get a bottle ol Wiggin’s Pellet# 
They will cure you. For bale by all druggists 
i for 50 cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Prepared by Wiggin A Co. Rockland, 
i Me. 
Imtanter cures Toothache in one moment. 
Pyle’s Dietetic Baleratus.—Universal- 
ly acknowledged the best in use. Each pound 
bears tbe name of James Bylk. None genu- 
ine without. Iyr24 
Do you want to save your children? II you 
> do. go to G. A. Parcber and get a box ol Fes- 
senden’s Worm Expeller. It is the surest, 
I safest and best worm medicine now in use. 
For sale by all druggist# for 25 cent#, or sent 
I by mail on receipt ol the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden & Co., Rockland, 
| Maine. 
Instanter cure# Tooolhache in one moment. 
Sltf 
To Consumptives. 
The advertiser, a retired Physician, having I providentially discovered, while a Medical Mis- 
sionary in Southern Aeia, a very simple vegeau- 
ble remedy for the speedy and permanent core 
of Consumption. Asthma*, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all throat and lung affections.—also, a pos- 
| itive and radical specific for Nervous Debility, 
Premature Decay, and all Nervous Complaints, 
feels it his duty to make it known to hi# suffer- 
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, he will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) to all who de- 
sire it, the recipe for preparing, and full direc- 
tions for succe-stuUy using, this providentially 
discovered reinedv. Those who wish to avail 
themselves of the benefits of this discov- 
ery without cost, can do so by return mail, by 
addressing, w ith stamp, naming paper, 
DR. CHARLES P. MARSHALL, 
33 Niagara Street, 
1 > 42 Buffalo. N. Y. 
Forest Tar, 
For Thro a*. Lung*. Asthma. and Knit,#} * 
Forest Tar Solution, or lahalat ion for Catarrh. Consumption. Bronchi is, and AaUnun- 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoaroeoeta, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath 
Forest Tar Salve, or Hemlin, lodolcat Bom, Clem, Cm Barm. u4 (or Pile, 
Forest Tar Soap, Sr Chapped Banda. Salt Rheum, Skin Diaeaaai, th Toiietand Bath. 
Forest Tar Inhalers, or UtaUoc (or Count, UUm fW Mb B, mil DrttmmiMt. 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELLER 
When you visit or leave (he City of NEW YORK, j 
save annoyance and expense of carriage hire and 
stop at the CIRAIVD A NION HOTBL, op* 
poaite the GRAND C ENTRAL DEPOT. It Iih* 
over MO elegantly furnished room*, and is fitted 
up at an expense of over fWO.OOO. Elevator, steam 
and all modem Improvements. European Plan.— 
The MBATAt? MARTS, Lunch Counter aftd 
Wine Rooms are supplied with the l»est the mar- 
ket can furnish The cuisine is unsurpassed. 
Rooms for a single persoc, $1, $1.50, and #2 per 
day ; rich suites lor families proportionately low. 
so that visitors to the city and travellers can live 
more luxuriously, for less money, at the GRAND 
UNION, than at any other first-class Hotel in the 
city, stages and cars pass the Hotel every mm- 
ute for all parte ol the citv. 
lyii G. F. A W. D. GARRISON. Managers. 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL CATARRH REMEDY 
strikes Mt the roof, builds up the constitution, 
makes it new, and drives away Catarrh and all 
diseases of the mucuous membranes, and their 
attendant pains and aches, pertaining to head 
back, shoulder*, kidney* and throat. 1)49 
A. Free Cure. 
For consumption, bronchitis, asthma, ca- 
tarrh, throat and lung diseases; also, a sure 
relief and permanent cure tor general debility, 
dyspepsia and all nervous affections, by a sim- 
ple vegetable medicine, which cured a venera- 
ble missionary physician who was long a resi- 
dent of Syria and the K&<t, and who has freely 
given this valuable specific to thousands of kin- 
dred sufferers with the greatest possible bene- 
fit*; and he now feels it his sacred Christian 
duty to impart to others this wonderfbl invig- 
orating remedy, and will send FREE the orig- 
inal recipe complete, with full directions, to 
aov person enclosing stamp for reply. 
Dk. CLARK A. ROBBINS. 
Ureel) Block. Syracuse. N. Y. 
6mo«M) (P. O. Box 70.) 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corractwl Weeklj 
I 
R%*pl*errie*—per lb. .<* 
GoottebeiTiea—|>er <jt- -1° 
Bluabarrtaa pv qt. .10 
Green !'«••-per bu. 1,«>» 
New Potato*— 1 '*> 
Apple*—i*er lb.— 
I »ried. .Sa.io 
G.een—j*er Bbl. 
« Ofta.YuM 
Ilean*—per hr. 2.5t)a3.uu 
Steak—per lb.— 
Reef. Jna i*» 
l’ork, .12 
Veal—|*er lb.— .5a. 7 
K->a«b*. .list 1*'> 
Heel —|>er lb.— 
( orn*!, .10a 12 
Plate. .!•» 
Jerked. A3 
Tongue, 15 
Pork —per lb.— 
Salt. .12, 
Lard—per lb.— .Iia.14, 
leaf. .121 
1 Tiene, Ata.o* 
Pi*** Keel-per lb. •»* 
Tripe, .In 
I IIaiii*. per lb., M 
I I Ain i>, 12a. 14 Mutton, *ea lo 
Rutbr, .1- a*' 
Checee, .14 
Meal—per bu.— 
Corn, .75a so 
Oat, — per lb. .Uttalo 
tot seed—pr bag, 2 25 
Harley —}*er bu. 
tuu, 
short* — j«er bag, 175 
l ine Peed, 200 
Cn»nberrie«—per bu. 4.‘® 
K«»-per<loi .15 
Pick lea—per gal. .*> 
Ki*h i*rr lb.— 
I>ry t od, .05a 07 Poflork, “4a t‘5 
Alewht* perdoz. .15 
Kl<»ur—per bbl.— 
su.-ertinc, 9 0Qain.(» 
.\\. 9 50a10.50 
XXX. 10 00*11 on 
» tioire, II 5nalJ on 
lltirkM heat-|>er lb. A*> 
t,raiiam. .Oft 
Vegetable* —per bu.— 
Onion*, 150 
Heel*, .75 
Turnip*, .®D 
i Salt—per cart. .70a so * 
Hairy—par box, .30 
Sausage— i*er lb.— 
C. I.. A Co.’*, .15 
liologna. lo 
July 29,1877. 
roffoe— per lb. .2SA.33 
■*umr— per Hi.— 
i.ranulatol, .13a.14 
Coffee—A, .12A.12S 
M*laa*o*- per g&\.— 
Ilav.tnn, 4 a V> 
Porto Itico, .TOa.75 
Tea per lb.— 
JApan, 
Oolonjr, 
Dll —jx-r ml — 
LiD*4el. .73 
Kereaeuo, .23 
Wood—per coni — 
l>nr llanl, 3.00*6 f«> 
l»ry Soft, i.uOa.'JM 
Coal—per ton— 
Move, “.on 
Hfg. 7 .V) Iliac k am ilh'a, So 
Hay- per ton— 14.uual6.ia) 
Lumber— perM. 
Hemlock, 0 SO 
Spruce, 11 nia 14 00 
Pine, 1 2 uu^buk) 
Shitiglr* — j*er M. 
K vtra Pine, 4 30 
Col AT, 300 
•• < otar, No 2. 2 o* 
Spruce, 1 70 
Nc.iOl, .'JO 
llaplioar.l#—per kf .— 
K\ira Spruce, .Hi rj) 
Spruce. So. 1, l&iv 
( tear l*me, 4" m 
Kura Pine, So.uu 
Lath#—per M.— 
spruce, 1 23 
Pine, 1 3» 
Nall*—|»er 111. .04b• t»'* 
ement — per ca#k, 2 SO 
Lime, 1 33 
Urick—net M * uuali.iw 
Pure \4 bite Lead — 
I»cr lb. ,11a 14 
Fruit—per lb.— 
Kim. >« 23 
lLu«in*. .16a 20 
Prune#, .lo 
Tamarind#, .lo 
1 billon*. a.uu 
Ilidea per lb.— 
4 our, ola 07 
4'all “kina, -l" 
Pella, »*.«•) 
Wool—per lb. 23a J3 
Hav Seed —per bu.— 
Henla «.ra#«, 2 73 
Ked Top, 1 US 
Clover—per lb .18 
IkBwr per ib. .o- 
racket Wheat, .07 
ttlco—ptr lb. .lu 
MARINE LIST. 
ElUwsrtli Puri 
WnlieaUr^iuly II 
ARRIVED. 
1 N' h Patriot. Heller*. Deer Isle. 
Thursday, July IS. 
ARRIVED. 
Nch Telegraph, M atlhewa, Ikiston. 
SAILED. 
Nch A K Woodward. Woodward, salllvan, to 
load atone lor N \ 
Neb Otrooto, llaimuou 1, Boston. 
Saturday, July It. 
ARRIVED. 
t Neb Mary K ('ashman. Patten, Boston, 
fid* < harle* I'plou. Kid. IW.-; u. 
"* t» Erai.k Maria. Aliev, Boston, 
s h /iravo. Webber, Bouton. 
Neb Marccllus, Dodge, Boston. 
SAILED. 
>' h Abigail Haynes. Mairall. Boston. 
Neb Helen Mar, t losswu. Lynn. 
Nch fair Wind. Lockhart, --. 
Nch Arboreer, Clark. Boston. 
Nch Panama. Milliken. Bo* ton. 
Nch Patriot, .-viler*. lKer laic. 
1 ncii Elizabeth, Sinclair, Boston. 
Sch Hope, Tremont. 
Sunday, July IS. 
ARRIVED. 
scb James Holme*. Ryder. Belfast. 
Nch Lify of Ellsworth, Grant, Portland. 
Monday, July u. 
ARRIVED. 
Nch <ft*o B F«-rgu.-un. Ferguson. Hellaal. 
Wednesday. July IS. 
CLKAKKD. 
Nch tieo B Ferguson. KriyiisOD, New York, 
s* h James llolme-. Ruler New York. 
I Nch Jed t rye, Langley,-—. 
Memoranda. 
Brig Helen A Holuie.-. Ehlridge, at Boston from 
smvrn:i, rvimrU, on the outward passage, the 
mate, (. ha* Water* ol ]»eer Isle was lost over- 
) board. 
|)«nr«tie Pori*. 
> W II a >< Ho it—Ar 10, jrftchl America, ol New 
York, K»»n* master, from Bar Harbor for N>* 
Y**rk, touching at diflcrcul point* along the coa*t. 
Ar II, **-h A T Haynes, Hichardaon, !>oiue*' 
Nouml. lor Rockland. 
Ar 13, sch Kat«* Newman, Newman. Boston. 
Ar 14 sch Fred < HoMen, Lynani. Boston. 
Ar 15, sch Caroline C Ober, Danver* Port. 
< astinL—Ar 1U, sch Bagaduce, Clement. 81 
John, Nit. 
hid lo, n h Union. Mills, OrDu l. 
Ar II, »ch Mai light, Oraot. Haltinioie 
hid 11. sch B;»g 4-1 uc*-, L euient. Philadelphia. 
Portland—Cld it), sch City ol Kilsworth, 
• •rant Kilsworth. 
Citl 12, sch Toronto. Gott, Brooklin: z\bby Was- 
j son. Lord, >edgwn k. 
; Boston—Ar 11.sch William, Daniorth.hullivan. 
A 16, sch Neponset. Dorr, hullivan; Franklin 
Pierce, Parker, Steuben, Yand.tiia, Betts, Ells- 
worth. Wui 11 Archer, Bellatty. Ellsworth. 
Ar 17, sch Royal Oak, Rich, Ellsworth; Ageno- 
ra. Hutchins, do. 
Gloucester—Ar 12. sch C It Macomber, Gook 
j in, Labrador. 
VixbyARD Haven — Ar 12. sch J M Kennedy, 
Pomrojr, Ellsworth; Ella Eudora, ."argent, Ml 
; Desert 
New Yoke—Ar 12, sch Globe, Remick, Bangor. 
Aril. t»ch J M Kennedy, Pomrojr. Kilsworth; 
Carrie N hpoford, t.regg, Bluehill. 
I’mLADKLPlila—Cld li, sch l^>duikia,Treworgy 
Delaware city—Cld l«i, sch David Faust, 
j Smith. Portsmouth. 
: gy. Bangor. 
{ New Okleanr—Ar 9, barque Mary C Hale, 
Higgins. New York. 
MAURI eTT. 
Hancock—July 15th, bv O. W. Young. Eau., 
Mr. Henry Keif and Mfs- Mary E. Galcomb, 
both of Hancock. 
Brooklin—July 12th, by Bev. C. I*. Bartlett. 
Mr. Charles S. Hamilton, of Brooklin, and 
Miss Clara U. Joyce, of Casting. 
Wakham—July7tb, by Calviu Kingman, 
Esq., Mr. Chan. W. Jordan and Miss Lizzie A. 
Giles, both of Waltham. 
DIED. 
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, .Yame and 
Aye. must be paid for. 
—Hancock—June 24th, Capt. Calvin Berry, 
aged 89 year*. 
“Hear aa thou wert, and justly dear. 
I will not weep for thee. 
Thin thought will cheek the falling tear— 
From suffering thou art free.” 
Penobscot—July 9th, Mrs. Keziab Wescott, 
aged HO years. 
—July 9th, Capt. Win. Eastman, aged 75 
years. 
Ellsworth—July 11th, Samuel Goodwim 
aged 57 years, 5 months. 
Ellsworth—July 17th, Ephraim Brown, 
aged 78 years, 8 months. 
Mariaville—July 3d„Mr. George B. Brimmer, 
aged 51 years and 3 months. 
As a citizen he was respected by all who 
knew him. In his public lire he was faithful to 
his trust. He met with a change of heart some 
years ago hut did not make a public profession 
till last September, when he was baptized by 
Rev. Benj. Penny, and united with the Free 
Baptist church in Mariaville, from which we 
trust he has gone to join the church triumph- 
ant in glory. He was sick some seven months 
and suffered very much, but bore it with Chris- 
tian patience and felt that Christ was with 
him, that he could go through the valley of 
death without fear. As a Husband he "was 
tender and affectionate. He leaves a widow, 
an only son and an aged, widowed mother, 
who looked to him to care for her together 
with a brother and sister—the church, and 
many relatives and friends to mourn, but with 
an assurance that their loss is his infinite gain. 
Funeral service July 5th attended by the 
writer. E. Uajuwc. 
C. C. Burrill’s 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY. 
ESTABLISH Eli 1 S « «. 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
—or— 
Liverpool and London and Globe 
Insurance Company. 
STATKMKNT, JANUARY I, 1877. 
ASSET*. 
Real Estate.f 4»50,oni) 00 
Loans on Bond ami Mortgage.l ,itt»,4uO '«> United Stale* Government Bond*.1.4**.4*7 6© 
Mate Stocks.s5,7*> UU 
Premium* in course of collection.257,381 Ml 
Cash in Banks.274,774 
Ollier sonorities.30,110 44 
f3.rA2.Ufcl 3.5 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses.$181,151* hS 
Reinsurance Fund.1,182,84/ W 
Permanent lu-urance Deposit.2«ft,V58 72 
Allother Uabiitliea.176, * P* 82 
f l,«7,»»i 41 
Surplus over all Liabilities.f 1 .-■*14i*J 
INCOME. 
Net Premiums...f2.121.70S 71 
Interest, licnU, Ac.17u,34* el 
Total Income.f2 JM.257 55 
EXPENDITURE. 
Losse* Paid. $.*o4,21* 38 
Commissions, Salaries, Taxes, and all 
other charges.i>88,i>2»i Oh 
f l//.«,244 47 
New-York Office, No. l.’> William 
Sleet. 
.1. E. IT Lsl'ORD, Resident Manager. 
A k it I K Pki.C, Deputy Manager. 
t HA%. SkWALL, Assistant Deputy Manager. 
C. €. Ill RRILL, Agent. 
LIVERPOOL s LONDONiGLOBE 
Insurance Company. 
| Tolal Autu. January 1. IKT.IJT.'iO.llO If 
I l ife I.iabtliUca. M 
Globe Annuities, b,(*>'. .t3H P. 
•* l'a|iai<l Fire !/>»•«•, 
I n*-4rno*! Premiums 
at 30 per cent.. 3,474.301 4J 
•• Perpetual Policy 
Fund. ?.•; ,.V> 17 
Other l.iabililies. JT.VfJ r* 
Add l*»r losses at St.John, 
which cannot exceed 
iluu.uOO. and are prob- 
ably not over, £7u,uun, 
say, 
Lola I Liabilities, Inclusive of M. 
John’s Losses.|.*3. i^',377 h 
Mirplus as regards Policy noldera.$4,339,“** 
* The Company ha* per cable instructed Mr W, 
Jam*, their Kesident secretary at st. John, to 
“Draw at night for Losse*. ami subscribe 
Five Hundred Pound* to Keliff Fund/' 
Xfess lurk Oflrr, 4> HIIIism Mrrrl 
Ursident Manager. 
E. PULS FORD. 
C. 4 Rl KRILL, Agent. 
IMPERIAL 
Fire Insurance Company, 
OF LONDON, 
ORGANIZED 19u:l. 
a 
1 GROSS Vs*ET$, Deo. 31, 1*7* #7.:7o,«s» 73 
| t’upald Stock for winch subscriber* 
are personally liable 4.5u0,000lsi 
$13.370,UUO 7 ■ 
LIABILITIES. 
j Cnpaid losses and all other claim* 
against Company.“vV.,7'.d 31 
Necessary to reinsure outstanding 
risk*. .■.r.i.Jiju On 
$l,7«8.'Wl 31 
Add Capital paid in.S^OO.UUMai 
sCRPLCs DEVOND CAPITAL, as 
regards Policy holders. li 
$7,770,two 73 
€. V. BI'KKIIjIj, Arpnl. 
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
UK LONDON. 
ORGANIZE!) 1836. 
GROSS AS^VT3, !•«.''.31,1676.$10,975.590 44 
Unpaid -u*.k ior which subscribers 
are personally |liable. .14,25o,u(s* 00 
$25,225,596 44 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid los^ea and all other claims 
gainst Company...*51.067 09 
Necessary to reinsure Kire risks.672,629 52 
All other liabilities, except Capital, 
under the Life Ins. Department.6,219.076 33 
$7,742,772 94 
Add Capital paid in..75o,i«*> 0j 
SURPLUS BEYOND CAPITAL, as 
regards Policy holders. .2.482,923 50 
$10,975,596 44 
Chas. C. Burrill, Agent. 
For Marine Insurance on Hulls, Car- 
goes, Freights and Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
At this Agency can be found the old- 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
in the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against loss and dam- 
age by fire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character of risks will 
iustify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
promptly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag’t, 
Comer of State and Mill Streets 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Iyi$77 
1877. 1877. | 
t. 
-DEALER IN- 
Foreign and American Dry Goods, 
— and- 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
—- 
Having just made a Large Addition of Spring 
and Summer Goods to our Stock, we are pre- 
pared to show to our customers all the Latest 
shades and styles for Spring and Summer 
"Wear, including those pretty Egyptian cloths 
for dolmans. 
--- 
Black Silks ! Black Silks ! 
JUST RECEIVED A SEW AND ELEOAXT ASSORTMENT. 
ALSO A LARGE LISE OF 
CK CASHMERES, 
| FROM ‘in ( ENTS TO $l.5o CHEATED THAN EVER BEFORE. 
Small 
! Comprising a Very Largo Assortment ol'every tiling 
included under this heading. 
•<•••► —• 
It F. HA VE JUST RECEIVED A VERY LARUE STOCK OF 
LADIIiS* SUA U3lliJM:iA,AS 
FROM > VESTS TO vr PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
FANS. 
A (»ood Assortment ot all kinds. 
| 
I FULL LISE OE 
DOM E S T I C S A X D WOOL K X S. 
\\ holesale and liotaiL 
11. b\ SUMINSRY, 
Main Streot, Ellsworth, Marne. 
Slat** ot Maine. 
T> th* llm. County Commi.ision*rs f>jr th* 
('• > u nty f Uanrork. 
TIIK undersigned, dulyus voter-. and inhabitant* ot Orland Buck-port mul vicinity 
; in saiu f ounty, respectfully re-resent, th*- Re- 
ord* of the doings of the lion. Court ol County 
| oiuintiAioners tor said t ountv, in the matter of 
laving out ami establishing at ounty road Icad- 
mg from the County roa l, at -*r m ar the Pont 
I Office m Orland village, to a grave yard or feme- ! U iy, situate "ii the land occupied by thw late 
Knoch I'.tge, iu ltucksport. have been found to Ik* 
erroneous and incomplete a* to l>e of no use, 
value or trust in n-aa-uring public confidence, to 
which end and purpose, we, then-lore, rcs|*eet- 
i inlly prav your honorable body that y»u will I without dr lay c.m-e the western line ol the afore- 
! said road from orland village tq the cemetery at 
the Page place to be reestablished, and the record 
j made plain and complete, and further, that com- 
mencing at -omc suitable place, a few rods 
northerly ol the town line, (between Buck-port 
and Orl md si ere it crosses the afore.-aid roa I, 
you null lav out a new road to intersect the 
“iHick Cove" road, so called) at a point, or place 
mar Hie I»u<k Cove ehofl l house, ordering the 
! di-continuaii' .- of the road up Page's lull, or 
otherwiwhenever the new road, as proposed, 
is completed. 
KKASK Bid K A SOTHKIkS. 
»irlaiid, July 3. I*77. 
STATU OK MAINE. 
I! VNt Of K, ss.—Court ol « >unty Commissioner*• 
April Term, adj. A. I». 1.-77. 
Upon the foregoing petition it is considered by 
tin* f "inmis-ioner- that the |»etiiioners ate re• 
*pon-il»le and that they ought t*» be beard tduch- 
mg the matter -cl lortli in their petition. and 
; lbcreloreordcrlh.il the County Commissioner- 
meet a' frank Buck's, in Orlaud, on Tu»--- 
I ij the litti iy "i Aug. next, at I** o’cl »ck A '1 
and thence proceed to view tin* route mentioned 
in sal petition, immediately utu-r which yew. a 
bearing of the parties ami witnesses will be had at 
-•-me convenient place in the vicinity, and -u li 
other measure* taken in the premises a* the Com- 
missioners -ball judge pr »per. An l it is further 
OKt»KKKi»-Ttiat notice of the time, place and pur- 
pe-e of the t ommls*ioner»* meeting aforesaid he I 
given to all per-on-aud corpoi alion* interested by 
serving attested copies of the petition and tins or* ! 
der thereon, upon the clerks ol the towns of Bucks. I 
port A Orland. and by posting up stlesteo copies 
a* aforesaid, in three public places in said towns, 
thirty days at lea-t before the time appointed for 
said view, and by publishing the petition and or- 
der hereon, threj weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at Ell — 
worth, in the County of Hancock, the first nubli- 
calion to be thirty day* at least befoie the time of 
iaid view, that all persons ami corporations in- terested may attend and be heard if thee think ill. 
Attest, H. It. >AIM»KKn. Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
3rii Attest, li. It. s A UNDE its, Clerk. 
—
Foiinriery 
AND 
Machine Shop. 
Having purchased the Interest of Mr. H. 
Pierce in the Foundry an.I Machine shop, I s 
continue the business at the old stand at the 
H'csi rml of I’alon Hirer Bridge. 
I shall inanulMcture all kinds of 
iiaiiKs Wills, Windlass, Pur- 
qlmse*, mimI Wurliiiicry ami 
Shipwork of err ry de- 
scription. 
j Screws and Kettles made to Order. 
Special attention *111 be given to the 
manufacture of 
Composition Work, also 
Babbitt or Anti-lriction 
Metal. 
I manufacture and keep constantly on hand the 
PREMIUM, (belter known as the Thomas) 
PLOW ; alsocastings of the several 
parts. 
A competent Moulder and Machinist will 
be employed, and all work will be done promptly. 
CA*TK!V(f done every Wednesday and Sat- 
urday afternoon. 
Orders Solicited. 
By prompt attention and fidelity in business, 1 
hope to give entire satisfaction to the public. 
Cash paid lor old Irou, Composition, Brass, 
Zinc, Lead and Copper. 
Bills wil* be presented lor payment in thirty 
days, unless there is a special understanding to 
the contrary. 
The business of Pierce A McDonald will be set- 
tled by me. 
ww. o. McDonald. 
Ellsworth, June 16 1877. 25tf 
Notice. 
The undersigned gives notice that he has this 
day given to his minor son. William B. Sawyer, 
his lime, and that lie shall not claim his earnings 
or pay any debts of his contraction hcarafter. 
ADMIRAL ti. SAWYER, Jr. 
l>eer Isle, July 3d, 1877. 3w28* 
MORTGAGE BLANKS. 
Tlte best and most approved mort- 
gage Blanks ever printed in this Coun- 
ty, are now for sale at the 
Jmerican Office. 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which is at once 
a g r c e a h 1 e, 
healthy, and ef- 
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 
original color, 
the gloss end freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth- 
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul- 
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the 1 ir 
from turning gray or falling oli, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan- 
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing elsu can be found so desir- 
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
t*ractical and Analytical Chemist*, 
LOWELL, MASS. 
ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC BALSAM 
Price as Cents. 
t'OK THE ( I KE OF 
(ought, Colds. Atlhmu, luflueui*, 
llourtsurM. Ibl flic-alt Breuihlug. 
and Mil Alfcciiont of Ihc Throut. 
BrooclilMl Tube* Mod Longa, 
leoding to < oaiumplio*. 
The following are a few of the names of those 
who have used thin remedy Mrs. Gov. Cony, 
Mrs. Hon. James W. Bradbury; Anson I*. Mor- 
rill. ex-governor of Maine; Mrs. Col. Thomas 
Lambark; Mrs. Col. Tttouias Lang; Hon. J. J. 
Kvelelh, mayor ot Augusta; Kev Dr. Kicker; 
Rev. L. E. Mai tin; Rev. E. Penney; Ke\. Wm. 
A. Drew; Rev. H. F. Wood; Col. F, M. Drew, 
Secretary ot Stale; Hon. J. T. Woodward, state 
Librarian; Hon. K. II. Cushman, PreHdent Gran 
lie National Kank;S. W. Lane, Secretary of Sen 
ate; Warren L. A bleu, Bangor; and manv thou 
saud others too numerous to mention. 
f'roiu Hit. H. I’. T088BY I). O. LI. I>.. I’resi- 
dent Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Female Col- 
lege, Kent’s Hill. Me. 
»*R. F. W. Kinsman, Dear Sir.—For flv.-years 
the students under my care have used Adamson’s 
B. C. Balsam, and have, 1 think, fouud it second 
to no other remedy for throat and lung troubles 
Beware of worthless imitations See that the 
name of F. W. KINSMAN is blown in the glass on 
the bottle. Price 35 cents per bottle. Sample 
bottle and circular tree. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers. 28 lyr eow* 
_ __
A Man Found Dead Broke! 
Because he had to buy his Wife a new Silk Dress 
in hard i>mes. He had not heard of the Cold 
Water Compound, The Great Grease Extractor, 
and the only sure thing tor removing Grease- 
Spots from the nicest fabric; as it sets the color 
and cannot possibly injure or staiu Silk or Velvet. 
And nothing better lor Cleaning Kid Gloves. 
40* For sale by all Druggists and dealers in 
medicines. Only 25 Cents. 
H. C. BROWN, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer, 
lyreowdb* Searapoit, Maine. 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND GET YOUR BUSINESS CABDS 
The Ellsworth American 
i 
JOB PRINTING 
! ESTABLISHMENT, 
No. 1 COOMBS’ BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, I MAINE. 
NEW STYLES OF TYPE, 
Just Rerriffd, 
INCLUDING SOME OK THE 
! VERY LATEST CUTS. 
I ~ 
* Mil and Etamiur.^ 
j _ 
** 
l'artt«4i!ar attention jriven to onti*rs tor 
*. „• 
•+■ 
Carilw, 1 Sill lleadx 
AND CIRCULARS 
Tisitiai, Weddii aai Address 
✓ 
CARDS, 
r>on** a-i neatly and as cheaply an can be ob- 
tained at any other place. 
Ail orders lor miscellaneous work, such as 
1 
Busters, 
I 
1 Voyrammus, 
Hand Bills, 
Blanks, Letter 
1 leads, Labels, 
tvsc., «Ncc., 
U ill rc< civc prompt attention. 
nr AII work exeruled in a nout and 
workmanlike manner. 
Addit**ta, 
HAM OI K ri'B. (JO., 
KlUworth, Maine. 
smsMp 
i 
The- i ruclttl Teat of the value ol ft medicine 
is time. !>•>«•* experience confirm the claim* put 
lor Hi in it favor at the outs* »? is the grand qu»**. 
tion. \pp!y this criterion. ho simple, yet no 
•earching, to Takium's Kkkk!ivks« kn r SKi.r 
/Kit Ai KiKM Hoar ha* it worn? What has 
been its history ? How doe* it stand to-day ? 
Tarrant'* K(fervescent Seltzer Aperient, 
i* a household name throughout the United 
I Mate- It is administered as a specific, and w ill* 
•uctess. in dyspepsia, sick headache, heivou® 
debility, liver complaint, bilious remittents, how 
el complaints, (especially constipation rbeuuia ti-rn.' gout, gravel, nau-ea. the complaints pern!- 
ia to the maternal sex, anti all types of inflamj 
mation. ><> mild is it in its operation that it cau 
U- given wiih perfect safe tv io the feeblest child 
and *<» agreeable is it to the taste, so refreshing 
to the palate, that children never reiuse to take 
it. For sale by all druggists. 
(JCC 1 week 111 your own town. Terms and 
V 0 O outfit iree. 1J. HALLETT A CO Port- 
land. Maine. 
• J x Exlr** Fine .tilled ( 4r«lt with name, 
l«cn post-paid. L. JONK.s 4U)., N*,. 
j sau, N. Y.. 
<IjC 3 (tJQAper day at home. .'ample* worth I J H free. Stinson A Co. Portland, 
Maine. 
ORR3 0 n "I u to Agents, fdu *•■■ tlit WJJ- ffFKEE P. O. \ ICKEttY, Au- 
gusta, Maine. 
01 9n *,ny ;it borne. Agents wanted. Outfit and IP I fcteras free m K 4 CO., Angus to, Maine. 
Diseases Cared. New paths marked out bv that nla ltie.i of 
all book.*—"Plain Home Talk 
ami Medical Common sense.”—nearly l.OOu page*. 
| 2bb illustrations, by Dr. E. It. FoOTE. ot 120 Lex- ! ingt*»n Ave., N. Y. Purchaser* of this book are 
at liberty to consul! its author in person or mail 
free Price bv mail, postage un paid. $3.25 lor 
the ftlandanl edition, or $150 for the Papular 
j edition, which contains all the same matter ami illustrations. Contents tables free. Agents 44 Muled. ML’KKAY HILL PUBLISHING CO., 1 ttt hast *4tttli Ntreet, N. Y. 
ROOFING SLATE. 
A 44 1LHI B4 4k C O-, Mlats 44 hsrves, 
t oasssercial As., Buaios. Sole Agents 
lor Merrill’s Celebrated Blown vi He Unlading Slate. Strongest and bent uisue; less repair* than others, received the highest Centennial 
award, a medal and diploma. Sold bv the square 
or cargo at Bangor or Boston. Also all other 
binds ot slate ami roofing materials. Address A 
W. A co.. Bo.-ton. or if. A. Mkhkill, Bangor, Me. 
2ft 4wkH 
The (i i"oiit Cause 
I ~OF- 
| HUMAN ALIS.ERY 
'^u'Ht Published, in a Sealed 
Envelope. Price six cents. 
A Lecture am th* \.lur., TrMlarM, 
ami Kadicai cure of Seminal Weakness, or sper- 
matoirbeea, induted by Self-Abuse. Involuntary 
Emission*, lui potency. Nervous Debility, aud im- 
pediments to Marriage generally; Consumption, 
Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental ami Physical Incapac- 
ity, Ac -By KOBEUT J. CLLVEHWELL, M D., 
author ol the "Green Book.” Ac. 
The world renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, c.early proves Irom his own exp» rience that the awml consequences of self Abuse may be effectually removed without medicine, and without dangerous surgical operations, bougie*, instruments, rings, or cordials; pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- 
tion may oe. may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically. 
13“ This Lecture will prove a boon to 
thousands and thousands. 
>ent. under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps. 
I Address the Publishers, 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO, 
41 Abb Ht., New York; Po,t OKca 
Box. l.VSU. lyrt 
Freedom Notice. 
This certifies Uiat I have this day given my son, 
George G. Atwood, the remainder of hi* minority 
to transact bus ines- for himself, therefore, 1 shall 
not claim any of his earnings nor pay any bills ot his contracting after this date. 
JESSE ATWOOD. 
Witness, Silas B. Warren. 
Buckspciit, June 30, 1877. 3w*7 
fJoftrrj. 
* 
Smamer Time. 
BY M.\KY ItAKK. 
I “iUH the 8W<*< t, warm Mimraer Tim 
The K'uh. green mile* of sway mg grasp, tie 
stray «ug kin*- of buimn* r Tune 
The scented, sunnv Summer Time. 
The pinging urd*. toe butn-rfl *. tin* bon,' 
bees of Miiumer Time. 
The royal rose-* r-*wne,l Summer Tune. 
IV ironies and martg'dd* nd ]H>ppks drunk 
with Summ r Inn 
The tbit k, co 1 w • i> ol m:uimer Tim* 
Th« h wingru*h-«. 1 rJ. »nd woodland 
hymn* ol Sjnnn.-r Tiiu- 
The t rvent. rug* r Summer Time. 
"1 -trouir. d*•« i> vtii:* of Idea* lunggra**. tin 
growing f-rn v*t suumn-r Time. 
The <1« wy dawn* of Summer Time. 
The niping h rd* in 1* :it\ nest* that greet tin* 
d iv iu "uumn r l uik 
Tin tnguid noons <>f >umtner Time. 
1 jh a.-* tti<* ►; i<-\ *nn-ll*. crushed 
if overs and truits of bummer Tim*. 
The v f nights ot Mimmrx Tune. 
Th« •: nison hill*, tin* puri’lr dawn*, the few 
rgt stars of Summer Time. 
Tin tfu! >1 a r. Mjium* r Tune. 
That r »vei* w ith t.n trees and grains and ti.l* 
w w H'«»w»nn fip 
: dl Is drm.k in Autumn Time. 
;uth Ijousfboib. 
an 'tm 
Herse-SSiMisf. 
i <l .V hi Kil>, 'aM'llUOV 
shoeing: On :ui ivem<re lior-es juice 
sln^ ixigr Aincc'a mouth. I he length »»t 
t'me *i shoe wi. wear depend* much on 
tin* kind of *cm-«’ a horse is .Uhig and 
i k ml t road l.o .* daily travfling. 
\ .11: 1-1 II ho*, > W *,T1"I 
v < ai out :.* many" tlnao* as one in a 
hack. jui■ k motion grind* ort more 
i.i] .lit Ilian •“.«* u-t > nno pavement 
i- ti n do?' than an ordinal y 1 Old. w hile 
the In cl. on ot a gravel road wears them 
.. ia idly Wooden | rveinent i* 
lmt a lilt ie saving to the w ear ami tear 
"I ...... for the g :t and du*l which l»o- 
o me* m. adoii .u he inter*!:, es ol th* 
w ■ h n h. .k grinds away »^o*« ihr 
t a. it- •• r»>x» <f an emery w heel. 
.k'i'i.o hind -iioes wear out tirst, and 
I nero i* fUore strain and lriolion on 
l!..iu m tlie lore shoo-. It i- impossible 
an 1 improper lor a horse to wear shoe* 
more than six week' for the grow th ot 
t!.-1 toot shorten- tin shoe, a- well a- 
rhanges the shape otherwi-e. The neg- 
!• t w ill cause the shoe to encroach up- 
on the soft textures of the '■ it and pm- 
duco.iamcne*-. 
The matter ot horse shot it _ ia of great 
inu i>a«t to pawners of l,or-e flesh, t. r 
every one Hh a gw the sl.m 
should he shaped ami if' ifit C^en,.: le 
the bea-t to travel to hi- notion, -r^-he 
overreaches, iutet teres, or stumble-the 
liia. Icstnith i- heiil rc-[iou-ible. It i» 
a fkihui mechanic can do much to 
*remedy the-e evi.-. There are but a h w 
1-rad. mechani who i.ave stilTi .rutM 
h studied the toot o, t^ horse. It i- 
n -t enough to know the anatomy of the 
foot, and where to in-ert a nail not to 
■ iuse pain, but the foot should he stud- 
i- ! n the 'aiMP/si. nature bcfoic the 
tn- .'l intern JTtu.iu ha-, lc. a’-rtticial »; 
piiancee distorted it. The shape 0t*fth* 
hoot of one w ho h i- never hern shod, 
should lie taken a- a model. The foot 
i- then properly balanced, neither too 
! g nor too broad, hut it has adjusted 
it-. If to nature, and the muscles and 
tendons are not strained by travel. Cun-1 
lideiit and uu-kiU^ul sbooiug di<ti?K^ 
j *af uni al lafi ms of {he t lot, and! 
the be-t judgment of the mechanic i- 
often taxed to correct the growing de- 
/onisitv from had shoeing. When a 
3jw *s st ^ reasoning, skillful mechanic i- found, 
the horse is safe in his hand-, for he on- | 
!y preserves the nominal shape of the 
h .f, and adjusts the shoe to protect it. 
The frog in the hoot of the horse is 
placed there for a particular purpose, 
and should not !«• cut bv the shoer. If 
this i« allowed, contraction and lame- 
ne-- will follow. The shape and weight 
ol the shoe should be accommodated to 
the purposes for which they are de- 
signed. The tra.-k horse requires a shoe 
lighter and without cork-, while the 
draught horse rnu-t have a heavy, broad 
shoe with corks, to enable him to els- 
luin foothold an l navel with the least 
possible (train. The (porting horse 
should be shod lightly, with a swell ai 
the heel and toe; the best nails should 
be selecte i, and care u-ed iu clinching, 
in* the casting id tin* shoe during the 
chase is of great inconvenience, and 
might throw the horse and jeopardize 
the life aud limbs of the rider. 
Sugar See*. Culture. 
Mr. Burnett Landreth has the follow- 
n g remarks on this subject in a Phila- 
delphia paper, which are perfectly true, 
hut do not include the fact that for some 
reason or other no attempt to establish 
the manufacture of beet sugar in this 
country—and several have been tnude 
with every apparent requisite in im- 
ported machinery aud experience—has 
hitherto met with such success as to af- 
ford any inducement whatever for the 
repetition of the ex|*eriment. 
The production of beet sugar in 1*75 
was 1,317,623 tons—a quantity equal to 
sixty-one per cent, of the cane sugar 
manufactured in the world. The inter- 
nal reveune tax upon European beet 
sugar amounted in 1674-5 to forty mil- 
lions of dollars. The average produc- 
tion of beet roots is twelve tons per 
acre, yielding a fraction over one ton of 
sugar. Iu Germany the average pro. 
portion extracted is 9.1 per cent. The 
residuum from the press is two and a 
half tons from every twelve tous of 
roots used, aud is valued at about live 
dollars a ton. 
Experiments made iu this country 
have established the fact that as many 
bushels per acre can he raised here as 
iu Europe, and there can he no doubt 
the saccharine percentage can be made 
as great, while the freedom from inter- 
nal revenue (which is collected in ail 
the States of Europe where beet sugar 
is made) would be iu itselt a profit, fifty- j 
three dollars an acre revenue in some 
cases being paid. The fattening of cat- 
tle upon the cake or cellular residuum 
from the processes is exceeding profita- j 
pie and stimulates the production of hay I 
aud grain, these being neecessary ad- 
juncts. The manure, carefully saved 
UBtler a system of stall-feeding, is re- 
turned to the lands from whence the 
roots were taken, aud with judicious 
application of commercial manures the 
fertilitv of the soil is annually enhanced. 
Fattening stock, it will be thus seen, 
becomes a prominent feature iu all dis- 
tricts where the beet-sugar industry is j 
pursued, and with the new markets) 
opeued abroad to the almost limitless 
import of American beef and mutton, 
this teature is to us of immense iiu- 
portanco. 
The proce-ses of culture require im- 
proved agricultural implements, with 
these comes closer observation i*f rural 
atl'.iiis, anil ilm- the farmer is educated 
to I, tbit- 11, vest igat i< oi a- w • II in ag- 
t icul!ural ncmistry a-in (tie on Iv • »t 
\ eg, lalile lite. 
Tims it uiav readilv In' perceived that 
the sugar beet industry i- protiiable i" 
all concerned—all class,•- participate in 
tl.e prosperin' it creates and ditlu-e-. 
No agricul'ural pursuit i- t» iu licia 
to the community where it i- carried on 
—the producer and iiiainilarlurer deal- 
ing directly with acli • -th< r. — < nlry 
lit nth turn. 
Sawdust for Lediiuj or itauure. 
Of iate we have seen several articles 
in the Ploughman approving and di-ap- 
proving the n»e oi sawdust In oin sta- 
bles. As a matter of economy, every• 
thing else being iqual. w, should ..» 
use it. a- Jit can In’ had in main places 
tree of charge, except callage, whereas 
‘Itaw delivered in our village i. worth 
f g1' or S-'.'i per ton. Some six or « i _• I * t 
ears ago I was short of b -tiding lor tny 
stock; having a new mill on tin prem- 
ises and plenty of soft pine sawdust, we 
hauled several loads to our barn and 
used it trody in my stable and leantos. 
A neighbor thought it would injure the 
land on account of the pitch, it ocrui d 
p* me that it a given amount w t» boiled 
veiv small quantity ot pitch urnthl 
liseon the surtaco. I hare used it mote 
or I, ss t \ ,-rs year, and have seen no in- 
itirious tie ■:* on grow ing crops ami i- 
a lop dressing for meadows. 
N w w-i it not siip|>o«c a.dre«-ii.g oi 
taw sawdust would he of any great 
mantirial value t«» our lands, nrithei 
would dry sttaw or hog hay until it had 
ahsorlicd the liquids of ti e stall and 
barn cclla1'. Thaw is no greater ab- 
solncnt Ilyin pfrv sawdust, and when 
naas^vH retains tin- iiioi-'nrc. 
ror Vinter use it ought to lav \,r 
summer in hulk and ferment, lor we 
-.on II- 'll 11 I: K III IlClllling Willi 
-now a.- green -uwdu^t. We have an 
apartment under rover some -ixlccn 
feel -quaie w here the dust is deposited 
live or six tort deep, where it heats and 
ferment*during the warm weather. In 
autumn it i- ,n ndition for winter n- 
i r two \cr.r* pu-t in the -1 :!qs. 
I have u-ed gri^pi mw^iunig iftid the 
■' * I' l ave U -w*— i I with them, 
will ue^it uite.to the strong and 
pungent -ill ells,, in doulfl the du-t !• in 
|n on spi u-i 'i hemlock would he in e 
eflectiial. ■ 
And nothing ln'iki so ...ti .,nd • 
a lied for our “I>umh Animu s" a- saw- 
dust, mote particular!} the horse, a-it 
is natural, before laving d *vvu, * irher 
by pawing fu stepping hark ami lor- 
tlipuush all their bedding, 
straw fl used. under tl.eir Yiiml feet, but 
would be ies- liable to move the saw- 
dust. 
A* it regard- inimv to horse-' h or 
lungs, ou account ol inhaling the dry 
uu-t—we hftu^-ot* -tal/k: xvlieir hi 
are let a l I was humid «v j!.- ovvi 
or that he bavl used aawdust for twelve 
years, and never had been able to dis- 
cover auv bad ffn l from the Use oi it, 
and pointed out several horses that had 
been thus ia-dded for ten or twelve 
y,yarj, agd lnt*} sold the tuauuie at the 
■butfti TatVl. and never had heaid of any 
objections on accou t of the sawdust.— 
An. Old Subscriber in J#aa*. 7 *lt w.m a n. 
Carbolic Acid f:r I'cecu. 
A correspondent of the ti miner's 
Monthly, giving bis experience in extei- 
minating insect* with catliolie acid, 
ea} s: 
My plan for preparing is a* follow-: 
I obtain crude catholic acid; 1 use it in 
this form because it i- stronger ami bet- 
ter for the purpose, and costa hut very 
little (about 25 cents per gallon, 1 think. > 
1 pour a quantity ol this dark crude m i l 
into a quantity ol good, stroi.g. domestic 
*o!l soap, stir well together and allow 
i' to stand for a few hours. I then te«t 
ihe compound by mixing a little of it 
with soft water. If too much acid ha- 
1 been added, oily particles of carbolit? 
, acid w ill be observed floating on the 
sendee. inis snows n ai more acm ii:.s 
■ beeu put in than ibc soap will incorpo- 
rate or “cut.'' and mote soap should l e 
added to Calauce the excess of acid. No 
more definite rule can be given, a- so 
much depends on the soap. Two or 
i three tablespoonfulls of the acid to a 
i quart of soap may be first tried. 1 pro- 
j ter to make it as strong of acid as the 
,-oap will |>crtectlv cut. A very little 
j practice will enable any one to coin- 
| [Hiund it correctly. The refined aci I 
may be used when the crude is not at 
hand. When prepared as above, make 
, a moderately strong suds, and apply 
with syringe or sponge. In using on 
very delicate plants, should any fear be 
| felt for the plants, they can he rinsed oil 
1 after a few minutes. 
My first and eminently successful u-e 
of this compound was some years since, 
on a block of y ouug cherry trees, some 
60,000 in number. The black aphi» 
| “came down like a wolf on the fold,-’ 
only “they came not in single spies, hut 
j in whole battalions.” It soon became I an interesting question as to who was 
| proprietor of this particular block of 
trees, myself or the “hug Ethiopian.” 
i A disinterested observer, of judicial 
| turn of mind, jndgiug from (he general 
I appearance of things ami the very at 
home air assumed by the bugs, would 
have said they had the best case. He 
would, at least, have been compelled to 
admit they had “nine points of the law’’ 
(possession) in their favor. I never 
saw the like before. The trees were 
alive with aphis. The only scarce thing 
(fit the trees were leaves, there being 
scarcely enough to aflord standing room 
for all the dusky guests. However, not 
being a convert to the doctrine of "squat- 
ter sovereignty,” I declared war, and 
failing to decrease the number by ordin- 
ary means, 1 compounded soft soap and 
carbolic acid, and with a single applica- 
tion exterminated the enemy. 
« 
Match Mats.—Match mats may be 
made of ordinary sand paper, cut iu cir- 
cular and octagonal shapes, fastened 
upon paste board and bound with bright- 
colored braids, a ring attached to each, 
ami the whole hung tip near the match 
sale tor use whenever a match is lighted. 
The unsightly marks that disfigure 
many walls may, by this inexpensive 
kud simple arraugemeut be entirely pre- 
vented. There should he one in every 
room in the house. 
Dr. A. J. Flagg’s 
roi (ill am. u Mi 
Syrup. 
A Safe and Sure Remedy. 
Tiir t nniih nml I.nih 
l« the rent*- ?l it 1 tin- ■ 
tut- won Jor I»It I I. V«.‘. sn .• !.-• 1 ic i.tai. 
i- a Sl*l I .VI.1ST i« | ill;.. \ : U V I 
j \lt.i*nin:ini n ;i:i > I i- I ri.t t> 
i lull) •M'l lh*t it h.i« VM Mi K\11.I1‘. not) in 
! Hie WoM**r t- AM * It i‘ |o,n \ k«. t a Id. ;,u 
ll« rflr. lU|-oii :l:« ^ootking* 1 
To ate 
Iu a lew to*itt i. -t :•* -1 t t : v rt 
j moTliig H li il;- 1i;\ II 
ll ««iil I III a hroni. I oUfch. 
j ll.e lrntatc*l |>.»it«. ,»i. 1 » rni^tl «•?-..■}• ti .« •oiun 
it tt it/ it /;/ < ft \ s/ m rim.\ 
V.\ru alter nil oil:- * m. !i ..»< I 1 th*- 
e ii In r *>f tin- .no*.. u u il a «-.i 
an l certain cure. nml In tn.-ii. > .I she.. .-1 
j * 0(t*tlt»|»t |0|| l|- ft- t ll.: -n -i|, ,| .. -tln.'a-' 
j ll »ii«, re*t -ni „- to Iv 11 *t,J j-. l. * It !• 
ibow «h -« |>li\rl« uu» 1)4-1 k'iwn tip <• t. m.» 
1- 1 KY IT. 
IT WILL CURE CATARRH 
M » ff* i! .• t \ a ! ., 
j- »a t» i«e 1 U\ 11 
Ii ««ill ( lire IIr«n« hm«. 
t r I I It Y II 
It will t «r. V Minna. 
ltd an ! a iH-iir- cun-. ri;\ ii. 
It Will Cure Ulcerated Sore Throat 
try rr. 
n 'til 1. * 11 !.<••« ail V uirr, Yiklit 
llrcti* ft %« r. \ ,.f 
4 ••■••iMiptlon I 
I or* .rr* ■flnilon *>l 11* Tltmni no-f 1 un*« 
j it o«> Bm« » Hill to (MHirioet -w- ki. 
ZY'itH'wbrr t/mf if 
^URES ^-AOLOS. 
" URES hH* OUGHS, 
^jURES fcjraATARRH. ^URES CONSUMPTION. 
j IIK.WH MI. r. 
I *t !...»> ;■ .i-it.,- k l» a .« \ :.%££ 
t* !>• < .li i I 
r- i> >n It • 
j. w !i •» .1 i « » 
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(tUaxitk nux ’K. 
Ellswoktii, Maine. 
liepte-cntr g rt -t flv‘*, r* i.ibV :.n 1 lnIt ; 
cnt onpintfs, win h are unsurpassed in i, 
*'**• r. standing and itr.-i gth. lurm-hing the nw 
UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY! 
I r.-i 1 the e 1 refill at'.-nt on «*t the t ii« int n 
ft E l-w 'trill and vniniix f it-- t :t -1 u. 1 „■ -- 
U* » o* the Insuring public be longer d« ud« i, but 
•'•ok lit the III liter fur them-* \< 1 :ir> till | 
; < andid irivest'gatiun will tell t?.♦ TRl'K ** I »|;>. 
Him 1 »ulu it and urre Tilt* l.ead.ng ut.d In lc 
pen den I ompanie* are pecu tarlj thorough in the 
ma ..igeiiifiit I (lit U to,-me#?. « .irclwi G> kt a 
■ phy»i al ha^aid. a- f.*r a- p..-- Me. judgn g 
ri»a on it- uva merit*. me epltng .. trbi ?. 
I seem <lesirahl>* at etputable rate-, leivingth tin 
i desirable to llio-e wl»" mi-li iDein • »n thl- | 
form they -h w greater pro-|a-ri y ompaiatnch thau tho.c companies which take ink- more 
loosely relying on rale- to save them. 
liie *txe ot a company i« no cnteiion <»t t« 
strength. 1 h<* larger comptui*- have larger ii • 
billtic?, usually writing larger line-and accept tug 
j a larger amount of unde-nahle insurance, pm 
k< epmg up the volume ot the I u»i-o •* riic.r li.» 
I hilttte- |(,r re-i-iMirance i- therefore larger, un 
they are liable to heavier J"-»es by exten-ivc rum 
, fl.tgiattons. 
My aim I- to turui.-h < nly 
Sound mid 
Reliable Insurance 
The Best. 
— AND AT — 
EQUITABLE KAJES! 
Representing m\ companies and transacting 
business with my customi'i s aim a in a prompt, 
sou a re and honorable maun er. To this course I 
pledge my best efforts. 
•*“ Dwelling*, Household F<i niturc, Churches 
and similar ri-ks taken for one year,or lor a term 
ot years, in the very best comparne-. on the mo»i 
favorable b rats. Choice M p antile and other 
de#nab!e risks placed m Ur-Uelas- companies at 
the LOWEST CONSISTENT R \TE*. 
BUILDERS’ RISKS. 
AT FAIR KATE*. 
Vessels it process ol building <»r at sea by the month or vur at reasonable rate-. 
In Life Insurance I can heat the world. 
m*- PLEA.*E LIVE ME A CALL, before iusur- 
ing elsewhere, aud sare money. 
M4~ Railroad Tic at t* toCahforn; and til olnt* 
West, by the safest, quickes;. and bc-t of routes. 
GEO. W. FISKE, 
OFFICE: 
GRANITE BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
i  
BIG BARGAIN. 
For Snh». 
A HOUSE and Store. on Water Street, nearly new and in good repair. Never failing water 
both in More and hor.se. Two lots of land run- 
ning from Water Street east to Franklin Street. 
This will be sold for less than half the cost. 
For further information, enquire of the Proprie- 
'lJtf JOICS B. JUrCUELL. 
INSIDE LINE ! DAY ROUTE ! 
Mt. Desert to Portland & Boston, 
SAME DAY. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT] 
THREE TRIPS P-R WEEK. 
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ROOFING SLATE. 
% UII IIIH A < O Sluir Hkmfi, 
• 20 € umnirrctal S|.. Ilnaiuu. Ag»ir.» 
lot Memo's Celebrated lir umtlit* I'ntading 
it- Vc-t .Hid Ui -t in• le*s repair* 
th.m 11.♦ i* iv. | ,. I .h.-l » n nnial 
•‘Hud. a it.>-■ t.>. atid diploma. >old l»v Hit* square 
s ‘t 1’ .’ i: Al- > alt other 
k ;• \ hires* A, 
W.AC«*. 1 « IS M KK1I.I, Baugor, lie. 
.‘9 tttt' 
CATARRH. 
‘•The Best and Only Medicine that will Cure 
Catarrh.’’--What a Man who has had Catarrh 
Twenty-Five Years Says. 
KkOVEHSI ) I N ^ lily J 1 -7 .. 
M. --r«. I.I I I l.l. n !.li tin. 
1 Hill t* ll >mi \\:i it 1 think »»! y «ur inedi ine 
and ut.it it In- d u.e bir me. 1 believe it is the 
bi -t :n. 1 <" uifd: an that will erne catarrh. I 
h*\< bn- aUrrh for turentv-Ove year- have 
a-k. jdn »!■ ni-. U’hat -hall I do, I have the 
t atarrh -••badly.''’ and 1 haw always got this 
rep: There is no care .r Catarrh; »iuipiv kt 
it iu-i;f and b- ■ aretul and n ; take cold.” 'This 
i- all the a ti» faction I could get. Then I ruin* 
across one ol vour iKile pamphlet*, and I wont 
and 1h.ughl a bottle, and greater satisfaction 1 
never derived from any tiled cine. I have taken 
four bottles. I had the < alarm ju-t a- badly as 
any one iould, and 1 consider mvselt almost 
cured 1 consider y> ur iindii., has merits that 
no other Catarrh medieine « an el aim I will and 
do heartily recommend it to all afflicted with Ca- 
tarrh, as the only cure known. 
Very truly vours, 
.1*. ». .SIMPSON. 
Discharge from Head and Throat, 
Pain in Head, Sore Throat, Cough 
and Hoarseness Cured in a short 
time by the Constitutional Catarrh 
Remedy. 
>I!IKLAM* III. VVlNXEBAOO CO { 
-sept. 27, l#7.r>. { 
Mcssr- Littlefield A Co.: 
Dear Mr*:—It g.ve* me great pleasure to tell 
|<eople the good results 1 have obtained from the 
use ol your Con-tltutional Catarrh Kemedy. My 
4 atarrii was very IT. i.mvo. Discharge* irom the 
head and tliroai. sometime- causing sickness of 
the stomach, and pain in the head Uie most ol Uie 
time, and a verry sore throat, with a hacking 
cough and ho.n-ei.es*; sometime* it affected n»v 
eyes verv badly. 1 have used all kinds «f snurf* 
and 1 •• al application* w ithout any benefit For 
some tune I have been using medicine irom^tn 
eminent physician ;u New York with no benMi. Your Iteiumfy seemed to strike at the root ol the 
disease, sli pping (he discharge, headn> h* ami 
pain* in a abort time, and I leel as though I never 
should be troubled again. 1 recommended it to 
a number ot mv frienu- who have l>ecn benefit ted 
by it. 
I remain your liieud, 
A Dili F M11.Lfc It. 
Price $1 per bottle, a pamphlet ol 32 page*, 
giving a treatise on Catarrh, with jnnitrnuabie 
cases of cures, send kee, by addressing uie pro- 
prietor*. 
LITTLEFIELD ft CO., Manchester. X. II. 
2mo*25 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All persons are hereby forbidden from trespass- 
; ing in any manner upon Uie premise* ol Iron i Bound Island in the town ol OouidsiMiro, in 
Fieuchmeu’a Hay,* or of taking thei el r«ni berries 
of any kind or hunting upon any i*ai <d .me, 
either with or without dog§, as ever* offence will 
be promptly noticed, ami prosecuted. 
li. 11. smith, J. W. Edgemli 
ft others, ow ners of said Island, 
tiouldaboro, May 15, W77» 5 morJb* 
■ jjJrobatf Notices. 
T<> THE BOKi Judge "I Probate within and for 
the County of Hancock. 
rpilK petition and representation of A. F. Drink X water. Guardian ol Geo. L. Holme*, an in- 
sane person, of Ellsworth, in the County of llan- 
<w*ck, respectfully show*, that said ward is seised 
and .**ses-cd of certain Real Estate • itiiate in 
sai I Ellsworth and described as follow*, to wit: 
all of the Keal Estate in said Ell-worth, which 
descended to hie' Iroui hi*father, the late Thoi. a* 
llo|me«. being a wharf lot on ea*t side ol I’nion 
| Ibvcr liTe un tivide 1 sixth parts oi a lot »»f land, 
originally owned by Jesse Dutton. also a third lot 
t gvttici with a sinad dwelling house thereon. 
| That **id Ks»*te i* unproductive of any benettt to 
* dd ward and Is Indebted to a large amount, and 
thrtt it wll Ik* n»r the inter**«t of said w ard that 
the -mn« should be soi<| and debts paid. He 
f ere lore pray- your Honor that he in »y Ik* au- 
thor I/I | and empowered agreeably to Itw to sell 
I •• public or private sale all the mImsvc descri'trd 
I « *1 Y -late. Ml which i- re*p, ullv submitted* 
A K DID\k« A IKK, Guar. 
Eli*wert h. Juljr *i, | **77. 
IIANnii k .**- — At a l uinr of l*r«>tt %TR held at 
llhichili on the l-t Tuesday of July, 
| t>n tin* petition aforesaid Ordered .—that no*lee I l*«- given by publishing a copy of * id petition, with this order thereon, three week* suc- 
cessively in the Eli** 11 h A liter i< an A newspaper pubd-hed in kil-woith iu said ( outUy, that all 
pet «.in- interest.-<| may attend on the 1st Wtdne- 
dty o| August next, at .a Court oI Probate then 
t-> be In iden in Ell-worth, and shew cause, if 
*n\ why the prarer of said pet ition should not be granted. >n. h noti t*e given l.efore sai«l 
Court. 
•lw > PARKER TfCK. Judge. 
Att. -t iia- P i*«»KU Register. 
V true cop) Vilest —t imv P iHitl. Register. 
P* TIIK II* *N. Judge i*i 1‘robut. for the ( ountv 
of ll.inriK-k 
I *H I undei-igncd Wilow .-f “issnian "-liver 
I loan, life ol Uliie'ii|!, m m«\, ,|e- 
.■**. ! respectfully repre-ent* ih m I, ceased 
■ I I | o '*♦ --• I of Pe nal K-t.it* | vrut-i 
•I whi. h his been dnlv returned ini, .- Probat*- 
*tlt > that to eir* nui«tau< e« render n« 
ry ih *t she -hoiild have more <>( rnn.l Per-nnal 
f-fa:, lha. -he is entiti. l to ,.n » di-mhiitieu 
th. Mm* therefore prays that tour ||oii.*r 
v* »ul I grant her such A •• »a nee out of aid l*« 
-"nil Estate a- in >"iir discretion you may d- 
l* imine »*<-«•« »rv and proper, and a) point loin n. is-iouers lo set off her Dower in the estate oi 
L- late buaband. 
A It It I E MI.VKK Vi \ s. 
Illurhdl. July 1*1. 1*77. 
STATK UK MAIN*;. 
II v \. h k »•.—Court of Prultale, lllueli. I.Jidv 
I'ern \ I».. b?7. 
I n the foregoing Petition. Ol.DKMI I* —l h«t 
I Widowr give public amice to all person- 
i..iere-t« <1. by « austng a copy of the )>etitlon and 
thi- «[«*r to t*e publi-nevl three Weeks auc-resalye- 
lr In the Ellsworth Amen an. a nrw«papei pub- lish, d in Ell-worth, In saul t ounty, that they may 
I ap| >i at a t niirt oi Probate tor said < ountv. to 
I hel at Ellsworth on the l-t Wednesday <d Vug to\t, at teo ol tb>- clock in the forenoon 
t au s sti -u anse if any they have, why the same 
| should not be g: anted 
PA Ilk EK Tl ( k. Judge. 
Atc-t-f II V*. P. lh.ltK RegiCei 
A rue copy— Attest has P. Ix*rk Register. 
TO 1 l|f HON Judge of Probate id thn Count 
of Hancock. 
Till undersigned administrator of the estate of lames Slorgrage. late of Castiae. in **. I 
.. ... 7 > mwiit represents uiat t icv •!. and chattel*. rights and credit* of sa 
.Im-asH jreiutHffl lent to pay his just debts and Larges ..f administration, by U.e sum cm 
ght hundred and tlily-fivc dollar* Wherefore 
,,ir petiti -uer pray* your Honor to grant him a 
I 1 Ut at public or private sate, and eon Vey all of the real estate of the Its eased, (includ- 
ing !•. reversion of the widow s dower therein.' 
to satisfy said del*t* and charges of admini*triv 
ti *n 
WILLIAM II. MURG&ALK. Adiur. 
July 3. 1-TT. 
**Tat>: of maink 
II ANt IX K •• —Court oi Probate, July Term \. l» 1-TT. 
I the foregotng Petition, <jKnt.uk!> —That 
I s’ loner give publp- notice to all iht*ob« in- t- .. bv causing acopy ofihls Order to U> 
I l"11 Hod three we,ks successively m the Klls- » rth Am. ncan. a newspaper published in Ells* H ML. ID said oontv. that they may appear at * 
I urt I r -bale for aatd ountv. to t-e held 1 "*W"itt. n the dr-t day of August 
1 xl- a lru o dock u the forenoon and -hew 
,t any they have, why the prayer of said l*'tlU«.nrr (houlij ti t t«* ,rmn, 1 
i“-' I’AKKKR Tit s. .Iu4*». Attr-t < h.,- !■ I).,rr. K. ji.t. 
A -nir copy-Attest t has. P. |mrr. Register. 
TIU -•crib her* >r gives public notice to a1. rard. that h« fi is been dnl m planted and ims taken upon himself the trust of an \,f 
-• t’ "f ffie f *tate ..f 
M h I. I \ Y Til IYER. late of Hu* k sport 
n the ountv *>f Hancock deceased 
! gw-'.r.g L. fid as the Uw lire.-!* he f be re lore 
r. ;*■*?« a!! person* wh>» are indebted to the said 
!. »-. !'* estate, to make immed »t*- payment. 
‘,J 1 Hi -*• « » have any demand* thereon, t 
* kbit* t the -am? for settlement. 
II I! TH«*M \s. 
Y -worth. June JO. 1-TT JwJ.s 
THK -ut -.Tiber fu r. % gives puhli- not.ee p» all I that ?.«• f a* keen luly appointed 
a! Das uk.n upon hlm-elf the trust lKv*«utor 
ol i-: W ill aa.l T*‘tament of 
.'1 f Ml \II IloU PEN lat*- 0f Pfuolw t. 
•’ * "unty of II tuctx k, yeoman. >!«**•©» ed |r,- 
S f d .vs th* doe t- he therefore r* 
•» ; per*on* .it* tndehtr*! to the » | '!‘ 1 * “late, to make immediate pavmen:. 
an : t: *c wh*> have anv demand* thereon. to « \ 
L : the same f >r t ay in* nt. 
* II.UAM i. HEATH. 
May l'». 1-TT 3w>“ 
’« herefr. g.xt-s public nolle*- to all 
er ;.* d. that he La* been duly appointed. 1 .»« t u up. u I -inself, the trust of .m \d* 
mini*trator. with the W 1 annex* 1. -fthe Y-talc of 
N k II KM I XII ItOWdKN. late of Cast me. In the < oiu.l> Han* .,ek, yeoman, deceased, by 
* x,*»g l*on-I as tbe law directs, he therefore re- 
.lie-;.- allI persona who are ludeUed to the »*td 
estate, to make immediate pav meat 
•' 1 those who have any demands thereon t„ »-x h;bu the same lor paameut 
.. \MrEL disbar. M 1*. 
At * court of Probate hoi Jen at K llsworth wubtn 
an ! f-*r the ountv of Hancock, on the id Sf. *lne»day of June. A. I> i<TT 
AHl>.AIL 11 KNKK. named Ktrcufht in a r-a.n instrument purporting t*» be the ;a*t 
w !1 and testament of «*ir n A 1. rner Ute .. 
( a* t nr. u sad count v dc a.-edh*v tug pi. -ea 1 e<l th** same tor probate 
‘»ni-Ki.».i —That the said Abigail S. Turner 
give not i* e t*> all persons intere-led, by causing 
<■;•> ■! ti'i.H Order l«* be published three weeks 
• i;cy» -*i rex in the K.Nworth American printed 
in K 1-worth, that thev mav appear »t a Probate 
urt to be hidden at |tu> k-p«ot on tf»e LI Wed- In.-. lay Ol -sept. neat, at ten of the clock in tbe 
!<-reboot), and -how < au .e, if any they have why the a. I instrument should Hot »*e proved *p p.oved, and allowed as in* !a,i will and tesla- 
m. nt *»r *aid decease!. 
akki.kTick. Judge. A true Copy—Attest: Cuas P. Douk, Krgt»ter. 
Tllh bl'B'M III HER hereby «ivn public notice to nil n.uo-rwsl that he has been duly ai- 
J p*or. ted. aiul has taken h|m»q himself, the 'trust ! E\e» uti.i of the la«t Will aud Testament of 
>KW AI.LJ.I LOOD. late of Surry, in the o. ol Mam ork. iln i-iMd, by giving ln.u.l a- the lav* dirts t* be therefore requests ail 
per-< »n* who arc indebted to said deceased'* rv 
tale t-> make iiuiuedt-ite payment, and those who 
I haw any immediate demands theieon, to exhibit the same lor payuirnt. 
NAUI M HINCKLEY. Ev r. 
Surry. June 20, 1877. 
THE sCBht IU11EU bereoy gives public notice i" all concerned that he has been duly ap- pointed ami has taken upon himssu the trust 
j of an A din in I-Ira tor ol the Estate of 
ENOCH II. LEI.AM), lute ol Eden 
in the County of Hancock. deceased by giving bond aa the law directs; he therefore 
request* all persons who are indebted to the said 
i det ea-ed • estate, to make immediate payment and those who hare any demands thereon tJ 
exhibit the same for payment. 
... 
K. M. II \ Molt. 
Eden, June 23,1877. 3w*7 
Aoii-Kcnidenl Tan--. 
THL following list of taxes on real estate of 
1 Non Resident owners in the town of Surry lor the year 1876. in bills commuted to K. U. Tor- 
rev. Collector of said town, on the 8th day of May 1*,6. have been returned on the 5th day ol May by his certificate of that dale and now reiuaiu unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the Treas- 
ury ot said town within eighteen months from the data or commitment ol the said hills, so much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due there tor, includiug interest and 
charges, will, without further notice, be sold at 
public auction at the Post Office in said towu on 
the first day ol November, 1877, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Names. No. of Lot. No. ol Acres. Tax. 
J-*hn Buck heirs, 26 20 $0 26 James F. Hooper, 65 and Go 1 mill privilege 5.t>4 Louisa Davis, Clifford lot 5U 2.40 
Chas. J. Abbott. 1 F. W. Jarvis’ house 3.20 
Oliver B. Gray, Foss larm 5.79 llutchiusou Ray. II. E. Jellison larm 9.29 Cecelia Hinckley, ^.99 
George A. Young, 
BYRON O. MORSE. 
Treasurer of Surry, 
surrv, July 3. 1877. 3w27 
Non-Kr»ldrnl Taxes. 
In lilt t.iwn Qf Otis, County of Uancock, lor ih« 
year 1876 j 
Till, following list of taxes on real estate of Non-Renideut owners in the town of Otis for 
| the year 1**76, in bills commuted to Levi Ander- 
j wu. Collector of said town, on the 15th day of 
Mav. 1*76, by certificate 01 that date and now re- 
j maining unpaid, aud notice is lore by given that if said taxes acd interest and charges are not 
pai l into tne Treasury of said town within 
eighteen months from the date of the commit 
meet of the said bills, so much of the real estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount thereof, including interest and charge*., will, without fu-lher notice, be sold at public auction 
at the Post Office in said town on Um first dav of 
November. 1877, at one o’clock P. M. 
Names ot owners* No, ot lot. Acres. VaJ. Tax. 
ti known 
1 Eben Merrill or uu 
| known, 133, 134. 135 
136, 137, 138 
1U5. KM, 103 
102, 101 
Part Lots, ll«. 112, 64 
113,115, 118 
117 2520 llJM $15.12 
Deficits of Highway, 21.64 
Deficits of Highway, 1.50 
LEWIS JORDAN. 
Treasurer ol Otis. 
Otis, May 14, lb77. 3w2? 
Freedom Notice. 
This oerttfie* that 1 have this day given my son, 
George G. Atwood, the remainder of his miuority 
to transact business for himself, therelore, 1 shall 
not claim any of bis earnings nor pay any hills oi 
his contracting aAer this date. 
JESSE ATWOOD. 
Witness, Silas B. Warner. 
I# Bucks port, June 30.1877. 3wt7 
PILES! 
The Only Known Sure 
CURE! 
DR. CHANDLER'S 
mmw! 
thoisimis nr lists until 
EITEITIULV III THIS 
WONDERFUL 
REMEDY! 
PILES. 
Hemorrhoid s. 
PILOKT. 
Many cause* tend to produce tin- painful and 
dl-trenting -late. The* hlood 1- retarded in it- 
return; the too frequentu-e of dr <-ti< purga- 
tive- tend- to produce congestion of the bow el-, 
torpid action of the liver, and numerous other 
cauite- are the -ouree of thi- complaint, and 
| hitherto nothing 
* fleetual ha- liCen pre-ented to 
the public, which would rapidly alleviate 
| symptoms and ultimately prove an effective 
cure. Iu PILON vve haveareiuedy which not 
only a* u almost In-tantlv, but will remove the 
I largest tumor* of the part- Pile#) by ab-orj*- 
tlon, and many who have re..iv*d only 
U nehl, but have b<*«Ti ra«!i. ally nr* 1. hav> 
l>cen a--ured prior t«» u-ing thi- tp-.ilment •• by 
j eminent surgeon- that the «,nly relit I tin y rver 
could expect in life, would by an op* ration 
and removing it or them from the body hy a 
procedure whi*l) n«ve—itat« d the knit*. l'lii- 
remrdy ha- been hailed with delight, and i- 
uow prescribed by many pra* ti-lng phy-ician-. 
who are cognizant *>f it- m* rit-. a- the only 
known -ure cur* for PILK>. 
t iT~ /Vice, /’i/Ty 1 «ti r y k /«. r -i 
f <r 
SENT B1 MAIL jN RECEIPT CF PRICE 
Sold by all Druggists & Deal- 
ers in Medicine, Through- 
out the World. 
PREPARED SOLELY BY 
Dr. Chandler, 
1479 Broadway, 
NKW YORK. 
Where Orders may be Ad- 
dressed. 
Geo. A. Parcher, 
Sole Ayr at for Kll9Worth9 Maine. 
13 
DOORS, SASH & BLINDS. 
J. L. Moor & Son, 
Respectfully inform their friends and the Pub- 
lic that they will CONSTANTLY KKhP 
ON l!ANl> a Ceueral Assortment of 
SASH, DOORS & BUNDS 
Stair Posts, Rails & Banisters 
Or Black Walnut and Other Wood. 
04 la MM' NailN, llllttN, 
HorewN, Door IOiioIim, 
LutclioN, anti LockN. 
Comprising all kinds ol Hard Ware for building 
purposes. Also a good assortment of 
Paiwts, OiX.2 A Baosaass. 
—Sa.n Glaze.! or not, to suit the [lUri'tm.(■r I 
Window Frames and Moalduigs Furmslied, 
At Short Notice. 
Those wishing to purchase, or who 
are building, will Hud it to their inter- 
est to give us a call. 
We zlzo have been z|.pulnte.| A Kent. for Han. 
cock County for the Famous 
BROOMS 
of Chas. B. Brown & i'A>. and are prepared to 
furnish brooms of all kinds at wholesale and re- 
tail, delivered in any part of the County 
99* Shop on Franklin Street, near City Hotel. 
J. L. MOOR. 
A C. MOOR. 
Lila worth. May, 3, 1877. i8ti 
Pauper Notice. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that ample provision has beet, made by the Overseers of the Poor 
of the City of Ellsworth, for the support of the 
Poor of said «dty and all persons are noticed that 
supplies furnished or credit given, to any pauper 
wid not be paid, without authority from said over 
issri. 
Wm. B. Mitchell. , Otenten 
Dzvtu 8. Jot. > at 
H. B. Mason. Poor 
EUnrottb, JwmMB.U7«. Mi 
PROPRIETARY 
MEDiCSNES 
DU. CIIANDLKK F.1I S.A., 
Lata Phyiician to St. Goorp-i’i a*: r'holo- 
mcw • Hoapital*. Lomion 
Si. Eli*»beth s, etc 
tf>rr near* of thr uio*t tn Morion* rr- 
mrarrh nml »« #•* »/<./« f #<>»», ami .ijt*r the 
!»»•«»'• t irat njipl.cttf n ii: t rrn fun nt if hou- 
0a ml* of pitienta, i.rii 1 h"iiiflei I */. 
|f. I#. NON f ■ I ■ 
Hr thr folltnrinff r* Hr ..'■*' a.s- 
for* rtf an-9 prop* eta. 1 *, ichiih 
M otn atr,i »», I/**- r*>/##»»******** <* *y **■»**/•/*/ nf 
teat in* mil it I <*. 1/ »< »* %<»•«*’ */< * < '/• riot/.* **/ 
auffrriinf tin I ,t aeon ray, patunts. U'ho 
hare in, mil if *• rrirnt »< **.• 1 hi m /! * 
from thri, contiinidl u*, /•*#/ /<»** in n 
radically rur.it **/ ai/.n nt* tint chronic 
com film nt a, ninth /**» •<«•,■•■**/»/»••/ /*y 
(Ar moat eminent phyau i*inn o.* I*»jhh *a. 
THE WONDERFUL 
EGYPTIAN BLOOD-PURIFIER. 
ii.tmiii. 
Thi* tneomimmhte TiFI*l’ll 4TIVF im 
0 pmrrrfui tint: tin I, row*. /»/ 
t f:i rn in u ntil: / rn «.../ /•/ /»• /- 
l'\T, romhininif rirlM*.« trhirh r* inter 
it iurulunhl• #»#»*/ urn fail mt. unit hif 
it* continue,! »*.»• irilt t Imroaijhl •/ rriuti- 
rate all itImeaar* of th- hi.nut. It* inyre- 
itient* are of a /-*«* */*/ /*«* r»u/* « .*•/rnc- 
1ton. /*.*• print art. gathered from it mote 
F<t I'mriure*. #»*../ nf,, re there i* 
thr * I'lint *•/ iliaraa, ill thr ■*•/*- 
trm.it ii,.. n ,-•/* *i >f th" f */*«•■•* <*• 
thmm/h the m, *. # «*/ l/i* *A»#i. *• «\r- 
fieltiuff if lhrough f/i in no if ami ra rinn * 
ehnniirlm of thr I'O'Hj, I* *#/>*/ nil. tr im/, 
nml, iii'l,- t, /,m ay n 11 tl,. ,n,/nos i,to 
thri, firofn normnt amt fnnrti< **-*/ •** 
it it inn I eery hrirf apace me oil 
con ri urr it n,/ iiatieut list,, / it. «■/ « i**;- 
iloahtiit rrl nihility nmt i: ■ ml ■ fa I cum 
iirr projie rt u i, i/ hriny, moat uu-, m at, 
it h I u, thr r* r*/ acme of in* dira! triumph*, 
unit thr yrrateat it imr-r, * */ «./' f/. /•**■•• ,.r 
«»;/*•, in f/»<- Ii, at mint ot ii-.r>/ */.»•**« 
where thr hi no, I it a* If m ;».-*«.«/ //. 
<»/■ !/**• !• atm or dianrifrr, aui It ,, a 
fit' lilt I' I I I nml the thnliaomt ** * / »>*,*• 
dinar a that l<a>l to thim ti rrihl, ■, 
of trhirh nil riri!iz*d rommnuii i, * ***•• 
Cognizant, for Hihlical I rath ha* a**, ti- 
nt that the •* Sin* of the /.«//«< « 
ei*it emi unto the thin! nmt /.mrit 
rrof ***#«.. ami to It tin 1% I Hint \ | \ /> 
1 X I It III I li 1 ttX sit it flux s ,t < 
JTunrrrful Pcjn remttor, ca ,a,mi tJ. u 
p/ mao oner imir, /•• us ** th' Iihe 
/ »r*« *Y »#*•* i; hno't 
let I /IN/**/ /* t s I |v/ s. / /. / N 
instn;iui:>. n \ st 11 11 in \ * * /: 
t nsn / n/n’*. / /» / / in/* h ns t \ 
4 tut I' I I I X IS, t. f A / // | / I N /* N / / | 
#»/ •* /»/#<////). unit »/ / / v v. 
4. I I X III I It I \ I I /»'* / *f / N / V / / / 
27// I nut tT4> I * • INI I H. M / /. I I 
A t't't't riti X S Of* 71// tins Is. sin, 
i i: x r 4 i i: *. I 'i i / * o 1/. 
#'/ t I X TS fanit to the gentler *• it <* n 
boon /*»*•'/ anw/ht jnr !<•/ men a it re, a< 
tihlr, n ml drlirati fimnlra, n a it /" a 
ilirret action upon thrir ailment.*, I N f# 
I// I til; lls nt ///.ON/! /*/>/ |v/ 
# N II // / // 7// / H I ttnll s Til I >l f / 
411 I II I 11. 4 H It I I it im nra lmi hi- I 
f.r .. ..... .... 
a positive and permanent cure 
t il I I / s an t I I II li*i amt all »/ I / 1- 
MAl. n>l*nss 
Thousands »•/ Testimonials att.st the 
truth of th• sr claims 
frier, line tPntlar, in large batth or 
mix bottles, $J. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
<. |STRO\. 
ft 4 *TRfl\ n aafe, speed’/, and pfisi- 
t Ire rare f •• th at *»»'» st th p. ■ sst ng of a 
fnent s, a tut a hrie / mu rst of t rent me nt ir n 
restore the tlit/tsl ire i/rgans to tin pris- 
tine strength, amt proumt»• th* healthy 
action of the stomach anti tot > o 11. 
nrrmus irritability n/ literary and all 
p.rsons pursuing a snlentary life, »• 
Speedily removed tiff this tit/’ lit The 
stomach is restored (« health and th> I 
note of th* system trill otter inure res/o 
in the performance of tat/or. 
frier, line holla/, m large btdff- 
mix buttles, Sa. 
BRONCHITIS AND LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 
Tit i« m:o\. 
A slight so-called ctdd trill Oftiimes 
lead tn a serious cough, tel/ich. o > «r f 
fur or badly tr-nt-d, mast /«><• 
result it must rent aa t- n •/ mt tiled ca 
of HKh\t HillV trhnf «» u.i. tl 
deadly (»>M Ul lh>.\ j,. at: suv- ■ / 
from harass tn./ ton ih a •> <t » p- •. 
ltiiiHt.it'1> j>. rs a snu/.d, ha hi .and 
permanent r» / /' augments tr/oct 
ration, and nntdcs the pn!/• nt t r/cl 
that ttrritdu mtpt/e th posit a had/, <; ! 
Without judicious t/<at/n>nt, v ». 
muM/cute /ts poison to the rtsiculat 
Stunct of the hint/, th »i* ratlin/ and 
St/oyini/ th-it most tssmiiat of organs, 
///ft ulti/nates only in an ■•/■!// and uo- 
11 /nt la d ■ ath Til I 1 H I 1 * % ha /to n al, 
much less a superior ,€//id t/t •/■•// «• f 
only rem ore th■ d. ., o ■,/■■!,,. y 
J treat relief, 
t./it l/ttils th /ne/uhraot a I. t 
a n * t to /tittle nt • « j<im' ssimt vf l.t tilth j 
lung tissue 
friec. f/fhj ft /its per bolt ■ vr six 
bottles, 91.JO. 
^^^ 
PILES. Hemorrhoids. 
rii.ov 
< 1 I <i th im pt/in* 
ful nod it St reSS II / s'nt II > IS 
rclartht/ n its turn, the > fr,urut 
u * ■’ of ilrast ir puejat * i. or■ 
rang-stum of the n-W«, tm-p t action / 
the liver, anti numerous ot/u van sis are 
the s./urvr of this mm pla nt, a ml hitherto 
nothing effivtuat has hern prc». old t./ 
t i/e //untie, trhivh trout it ra fUtlly alleviate 
symptoms a ml u 11 hi<i tel y pro re an rfftet- 
»r«- rare. In I’lltth ire have a ren h/ 
which nut only acts almost instantly, hut 
u ill re marc the largest tumor* of the / arts 
files t.y ahsorpt m, and many //!■. > 
hare rrrrirvd nut only benefit, bat hare 
bet n rail nail// car'd, I.at■ lit n us, vd 
prior to using this treatment />■/ mi- 
ne nt surgeons that the only »-» / •« f thn/ 
rrer vt/ulil tj-pect ia h/r, itonld /• I// on 
operation, and r* moving t hi ill from 
the body hy a promt ur• ah •> h necessitat- 
ed thr ho/fr this metl i/ hu s her n hailed 
ivith dt light, end is non’ Jicsvrih’d hy 
many pravt * si ng physicians, oho are cog- 
nisant of its tut tits, a th> only h non is 
sure cure / -r I'l I I > 
fr tee. / « ft g e at m c I. a or s in 
for * J 30. 
rnr 11 <>i tti if i hit s 11; r 
thnrnu ,f the »»</#• a nut a] tin •lljfrr- 
rnt it mi t-ortoum tmtlodnn tl, tn-tit uni </, 
and are the t< malt «•/ f-nttro', m.ttrrh tin/, 
lahnmmm. a ml arimh/ir n rr mi n/n t n,n 
ctuhrac imj a />« » •<>»/ <•/ inn,. > « <«> <, nt 
Europe and li/n nr.i 
if »/«#• m/HCi/ir dirertionn nr cm /»/.| 
nrith, thonmnndn of fiatnntm tr,il )( ,/• 
ttrmm to thr.r trial,i• ntrri/m, and rot rot»- 
orate rr« rf/ nmnfrtion. Win, tl•», ,,, 
many r*»»#«/>/•mtn,o « ■ / and j.a- 
tirntM no d> »ir, /d. < // I N/> / / i. w ,</ 
6»- ftleaard to i/ir nil n,j-in, it, „. n nit 
treat by Irttrr if nrrt.mm it 
hrnrriptiv ami I rj l'ii, </ t titu- 
lar of Ilf above tin f * *» ,, r> m f.t 
of ntaillp If tin I It I l; I / I ( /. 1 
JH1ED i€i &EH 
particular drmjjiat'«, .-*> / or-/- * / ■ 
OR. CHANDLER, 
1470 Broadway, New-Ycrk City. 
Goo.IA. I’arelieiv 
sOI.K A«.KNT FOU KI.I>\\o|;ri!. 
FISHING SALT 
0(H) llluls. Cadiz, 
200 IIIuIn. 
Mverpool Salt, 
— is husk and nm i- vii* — 
llrrrin; \t*l* ami Itarrrl-. 
Fishermen's Outfits, Stores &c., 
-full SAI.E BY- 
M II. U I THF.RLE. 
La?*tine, June if<77. • \\ „n, 
—V--- 
Aotiee of i"orerlo«iire. 
labile iotiM i- hereby ven that Y ederh Parker, »| ltu< k-p<ut. in lh< -tale *t M 
the 12 th day «»t august \. I» i-* nv In- 
th.it date, duly re. di d. m.»L g. 1 to in. 
tain pan el *»I real e-tale, -iiuule on the n u- 
ea-terly -lime of Penobscot Itiver, in itu k-p \ 1 tge and b..unde I. beginning at the moth «■ t 
coiner ol Uml ol / llouer on the a.utii w. (. 
tide ol MBin **tiecl. thence running-oirh w. -i* 
by "aid Iioun .land to P«nob«. Ituer tin 
easterly b> the nver to land ot rr..; 
tiience northerly nr north canteriv by s,,.. ford’s land to said street and tnenee by •treel ue.-terly to ihe place of begmumg being lb* (ho p;: reels ol real e-.ate « <>nv»:% e.t to me «.rn* 
beailey and tire other bv -aid -port .r i, together with all the building-the reon, h Ith the 
railway Hu ii on the prcmi-e-, and all the m uehin- 
er-v» glaring, fixtures, blocks, and ail too -. o| 
every description pertaining thereto. aU. the 
railway and material* lor a railway bought ol 
■ irv'* II and others, now bUd down on Mud lot, 
witli ail the tlx lures, machinery and other apaia- tiis pertaining thereto, tic whole *.- it was then 
or when completed embraced m said mortgage 
The conditions of said mortgage buy mg been and 
•till being broken I claim to foreclose the same 
amt give this notice lor that purpose. 
JtLIA ItAKNjfttli. 
byTiito. ( WOODMAN, her AU’\. 
Huca.-poit. June 30. 1«77. iw >7‘ 
For Sale. 
THE lat« homestead of Hi. hard corner t hlttiaUHl m the plea.anl TltlaK.- 1 
eonu.t.ng ol a two .toned house, Ell sub'le an tmtuuiluion, and a line large lot, ;it l.etug gutong '.."hltottA it. Ihe V. la e* also the late homestead farm ol Capt Uav.d ||ar<Uiig «rSlS^|l?ey *' *' *}*luub“ ‘‘ 1 it.Ji,,*. in Sedgw i.-k, lorparuonlars.adoo.oraddre., henry » ?n 
atCasUne'Sar-‘ n,t,ll<'' M.-. or the snh.ertber 
L. U. rHILBItOOE. Cast me, June 25Ui, 187?. 4W*i 
I 
Tiii' st tndard artkle is eom- 
[vounded with the greatest care. 
Its effects are as wonderful ami 
as satisfactory as ever. 
It restores gray or faded hair to 
its youthful color. 
It removes all eruptions, itching 
ami dandruff. It gives the head a 
cooling, soothing sensation of great 
j comfort, and the scalp by its ust 
becomes white and clean. 
tty its tonic properties ii restores 
j the capillary glands to their normal 
igor, preventing baldness, and mak- 
' 
j found so effectual or desirable. 
A. A. Hayes, M. 1).. State As- 
saver of Massachusetts, says, “The 
1 consider it the ltisr l’uKi-vu.vnns 
for its intended purposes." 
Price, One Dollar. 
Buclsingb.am’s Byo 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
This elegant preparation may l>e 
relied on to change the color of the 
bearil from gray or any other un- 
desirable shade, to brown or black. 
| at discretion. It is easily applied, 
being in one preparation, and ipiii k- 
lv and effectually provinces a per- 
manent color, which will neither 
rub nor wash off. 
Manufactured by R P. HALL &. CO., 
NASHUA. N. H. 
6:14 :.. Jnfjtiti, ul tsian la Itilglasi. 
_
(. m •: a r 
; ktiil 1VAL 
oK 
" IM: I N t. A >1 'I Ml il 
i ^OiUhs 
— I«»K — 
1 O V <3 "7 
I.KW'is 1'- i: 11 N 11. 
M KUCHA NT TA11.0 ti 
flan 'il.1 ri f m B> ? -n a' ! n •••» A 
with ..l th* 
♦Largest Stocks of C1-: 
pvpr brought t*i 
bijis(«‘ni ^ 1:i i ii«•. 
| 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Materia.. 1 : 
lots to suit the Purcha?ei at th 
Very Lowe t L.Rat. 
1 ) I \ ( J < ) N \ I. > 
t'riro 
IS » •**%•!- li'tU 
I .<i/iim« rn > •(. 
Ho* •/.-/>«• 
Over t > •-/*.• •!' r>, 
IVih«;i .4. .4 
|>I s. !».** ,*r: h h»* t>* j*f 
-r u*r. m ttn- v it«*.**t : 
f.’rtt 11 Id*. 1 .» Hft tue. ■ •• -. 
b'u rmshiiiLT (<o< is. 
//.i rs .i ( .i/'> 
41 %L»k ta.nriiiv. ,ol **••'.'» mi 
{Uarjulcf 4% 1 „-i\ -r.. .J ,.i? 
I »•••!•! at the ! •» w *• -1 j>rb,-.-s. o tu 
Quick Salt s and Small Protits. 
HAIIOTK i. L *4 W I I 
I. K. V4 1 
K.: nr««* (b 1 1' 
rATl'NTs. 
lUl.MJDV. 
}ti Mlnlf •!.. op|HMll«| Kilt*' |lo«t»*u 
1 vi'uriM Put*’in* in th** Pint- I 
j ‘irr.lt l*l .* r. Kr »•.. .,* .in I util* 
.ipir-. «• t tin* aim* of any Pit- 
; -.i »r. \ -irfn.il- 
j ''.isluurft-*n S \rft*n> m t.i* l 
-'H *m -r i*oi!.'»:i*h t«r ■ 
I m i«-. i.iM.iurf lhr |»at« nt*l u 
u. M. f 1‘1>\ r ■ 
i.-trivt- .Nt .u 
j f -rf i* l Mr. K-bl*. t» 
m -* | titioi.f ri w 
a 1 *ih i: miu'. 
( II l<. M i.HnN It; m 
1 vclltoi « l, :: *t *• 1 k 
'eatfv and lav ■table ••oRU-Irr i' 
; 1 'll* l-.i'Mi \i» r.i U'v, 
lat»- oriitnt- 1 
lb*.iro\, vet 
K. II I- 1'IA 1 — I». it " 
i.e. 1*4* !.■ U. -i. palett* > 
4i led | and Is -» ■ I me 
it-l l>r«H ur«*i| m.wiy p ■ t. it-, r* sue- 
Ion**. I have a-n m. ,i I ■. run "■ 
igein te- in V.’W 1 .in i*l. idl’d dii." 
j t*»n, but I *t:li give you almost tin* \v 
n in ur line, an I a lv !-• 
ploy you. \ .um truly, > 
Ito-bu:, Juu. !. lf»77 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
| 
I* VTItOMZF. 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
I The uri<|ur«igne<t hercb informs the ptiblii * 
I ‘hey have a line i^Mtrunci.'.o. 
( A KHl Ad i :S. 
..a.l.tlng in p irl of 
TW" SLATED CAURYALLB, 
TOP A VI) OPEX Bi'i'OEs 
COXVOUD A VI) 1.1'. Hi 111 s/\l." 
H'AUO.XS, 
from two lo twelve aeatril 
EXPUK8S WAGONS 
Anything in the Carriage or Meigh hn- 1 to order. 
Ml persons in want of good Carnage • 
0 
well to call and examine mir at** k In*fore 
chasing el-owner*. 
Ui'l>iiirniK mill l,ai«iUiiR. 
done with neatness and dispatch. 
Ula«*k^iiiitfi Work of sill Uin*1' 
dime by experienced workmen ami •ft"1 
notice. 
Btepo-Mor* on I'rankliy S|„ Ell«** «*r**1' 
J. W. DA VI* A '"N | 
| ICIls worth. May 
0 .87:4 ll1* 
Uowor- and llor-r |«;i*•<***■ 
MOWkHS nnd Horse Hakes of the in >-t ed pa lie rn, for sale at reduced pn jw 
l East Surry, June :17th, ltfn. *** 
_ 
